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students adapt to

changes on campus, adjust

to ttie world situation, and manage
to get by despite Increased financial strain.

Filling in Foundations

When the south entrance ofthe Student Union was
closed to allowforconstruction, cooperation became
a way of life.

students were annoyed wtth the extra walking the
construction presented, but soon adapted knowing
the new building would be more convenient in the

future.

Last year, when the yearbook staff started kicking

around themes for the 1983 Fortress, we took a
close look at Wortburg's academics, people, and
activttles. We also looked at the traditions which
make Wartburg special. We reflected on the history

and looked at the future of Wartburg.
It is the immediate future of the new building con-

necting Luther Hail with the Student Union, and the
removal ofWartburg Hall that are in students' minds.
We felt that improvement is important, but the
emphasis should be on people, not buildings.

Filling in Foundations is an appropriate way of

expressing the place the Wartburg community has
in students' iives. The school builds on the founda-
tion students have brought with them, preparing
them for future occupations and places In society.

With the cooperation of Wortburg's community,
the people, academics, events, organizations and
sports odd more filling to the foundation.

At the Fortress office, we're proud to be a part of

the Wartburg foundation.

Ufl: Luther Hall Is the one campus building people see from Bremer
Avenue.



To provide a liberal arts education and a
good background for thie future has long been one
of Wartburg's goals. Thils was the cornerstone upon
which the college was laid. Building from its start in

Saginaw. Michigan in 1852, the college has grown
to accommodate over 1100 students. And the

excellence which its founders opted for has not

been compromised during its growth.

The time professors have to spend individually

with students offers an excellent opportunity for the

exchange of ideas. Not onlydo the students absorb
Icnowledge from professors, these faculty members
gain also. The new computer system offers compu-
ter science and business majors new opportunities

for learning. Journalism students entered the com-
puter age also with the Installation of two video
display terminals in the publications house. Busi-

ness majors \ook forward to moving from Old Main
into the New Building for the 1 983-84 school year. All

departments continue to train students to fit future

occupations, as the Career Development Center
boasts a 96 percent placement average.
The college provides time for professors to further

their educations or careers by providing sabbatical
leaves. Ken Weitz, instructor in English, retumed full

time second semester after spending time In Iowa
Cityworking toward a Ph.D. in English. Axel Schuessler,

associate professor of history, is reconstructing the

earliest stages ofthe Chinese language using histor-

ical documents thatgo back more than 3,000 years.

There is a wide variety of study programs offered

within the college system. The traditional programs
— business, biology, mathematics — are juxta-

posed with more unusual programs — music ther-

apy, special education, and leisure services. Pro-

grams such as economics have long since given

way to interests in English, political science, and
religion.

Many night classes are being offered to allow
more part time students to pick up college credit.

Classes are offered every night of the week except
Friday. The course offerings range from Shakespea-
rean literature to self-defense.

The tightening up of monies to aid students has
affected financial aid packages of many. Lutheran
Mutual Life doubled the amount of money in the
Regents' Scholarship Program and added some
extra scholarships forcomputerscience majors. The
college continues to find support from the com-
munity and alumni to help fray the costs for those
pursuing the academic excellence Wartburg has to

offer.

Abov* top: Frau Lotch speaks with German students as tt>ey listen to

lessons In the language laborotoiy. Above ; "Papa" Gies tells one of

many stories about his experiences on his May Temi trip to tt>e West. Ull:

President Vogel and Dean of Faculty Welch confer before tt>e Opening
Convocation.
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ultural ODDortunHies.
Wartburg may be In the middle of nowhere.

but Isn't locking In culture. It's found In Engelbrecht
Library, on the Art Building lawn, and In Neumann
Auditorium, to name a few places.

Several years ago o student who couldn't pay his

bill was assigned to point the murals In the cafeteria.

On the north wall Is a rendition of the Wartburg Cas-
tle located in Germany. On the south woii Is a
medieval town setting.

Afew years ago the lawn across from Engelbrecht
Library was adorned with the Utterbocic cubes. As
port of on art project Russ Nordman and Tim Kurtt

built pryomid shaped structures to represent the
resurrection of the cubes.

Within Engelbrecht Library displays ore on exhibit.

People from campus donate collections for a
period of time. The intemotionai Club also put
together a display describing Malaysia containing
mops, books and a slide show.

In Luther Hall, bulletin boards were hung on the
wail across from the Controller's Office to display

photographs and drawings done by students. Sev-

eral of the photographs which were displayed
received awards from various contests. One of the

photographers is Keng Yip Loo who took most of the

pictures on these color pages and printed oil of

them.
The Artist Series brings Intemational talent such as

the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and the Smithsonian Jazz
Repertory, continues to be popular with students

and the Woverly community.
Convocations featuring such celebrities as Coi-

mon McCarthy, columnist for the Washington Post,

brought many interested people to Neumann Aud-
itorium. McCarthy spoke his mind on a multitude of

subjects spanning from soup line serving to on old
homeless lady named Mary IMng just outside the

White House gates in Washington. D.C.

Campus organizations provide many cultural

opportunities also. The orchestra gives o monthly
concert and does a young artist concert in which
area talents hove a chance to perform, the choir

song for the National Choral Director's Convention
In Nashville, Tennesse and shared their talents at

home concerts, the bond performed a Stars and
Stripes Forever concert, and the Castle Singers

gave o Valentine's Day concert entitled Lollpops &
Roses at Carver's Restaurant and In the cafeteria.

Students may consider Wartburg the middle of

nowhere, but the chances for cultural opportunities

ore many.
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Student involvement.
Extracurricular activities Icept trie students

busy outside of class. Friends are nnade withi people
met in class, whiere ttiey work or where tiiey live, but

many find nicties in tiie college communitythrough
membership in a club or organization with others

who share the same interests.

More than 60 groups are listed as registered stu-

dent organizations on campus, and they focus on
subjects ranging from finding dates by computer
matching — The Missing Bytes and SAC — to serving

the Lord through Bible study sessions in CLM. FCA.

and Campus Ministry. The Wartburg Democrats
reformed to promote the campaigns of two women
candidates, and the Student Activites Committee
provided several double features as part of the film

series.

A few clubs have been around since Wartburg
moved to Waverly In 1935. Some traditional groups,

such as College Republicans, have seen their pop-
ularity wane. International Club and KWAR, on the

other hand, returned to campus this year with

renewed enthusiasm, drawing many more members
and support. KWAR's future, however, was in the

hands ofthe FCC as a result ofthe campus adminis-
tration's decision to keep options open forthe instal-

lation of a cable television station. The license was
renewed through 1 990.

There is on on-going tradition which deserves

mention. Clinton One South dispatches the God-
fatherand his "Mafia" men to home Luther basketlxjil

games. They enter the gym to the tune of "Dragnet."

When Wartburg plays at Luther. One South dribbles

the ball to the game. In recent years, the floor has
enlisted the aid of the cross country team. Dan Hus-

ton set a new running record this year — 1 9.6 miles in

1 9 degree weather and in 1 0 inches of snow.
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Wartburg always does well

in sports competition and this year was no
exception. The men's cross country team won the

conference title beating Luther 35-37. Luther has
won 1 7 of the last 21 meets and had held the title for

1 1 consecutive years. The women's team also did

well, winning the Simpson Invitational and placing
13th at the district meet In Peiia.

The volleyball team finished third In the MAC. The
coach was pleased with their performance and
said her team had Improved 100 percent since the

beginning of the year.

The men's basketball team avenged Its loss at

home to Luther by beating them 68-52 on the road.

The rivalry between these teams brings out the best

and the worst In fans. One Luther "mite" wrote an LC

on his chest and waddled around in a diaper.

Wartburg fans depend on the "Mafia" to keep the

proceedings orderly. The game was so popular, the

senate provided a charter pep bus for the trip.

The football team went to the Division III NCAA
play-offs for the first time. They won the right to go by
winning the conference title which included beat-

ing Central 41-14. Central was ranked 8th in the
nation for the Homecoming game. The Knights lost

a disappointing game to Bishop College ofTexas In

the opening round of play-offs.

All the teams did well and are covered more In

depth in the Athletics section.

But the athletes aren't the only people Interested

In sports. It takes many hours of time devoted by
coaches and student managers to help a team
Improve.

Cheerleaders practice several hours to prepare to
lead the chants at games. The pom pon squad
helps cheer at games, and provides entertainment
during halftlme. The pep band plays music to Inspire

players and fans and to let the other team know
when a touchdown Is scored In Warfburg's favor at

the football games. And. of course, there's the par-

ents and other "people" who spur the athletes on to

victory or defeat, and either way. Wartburg people
love their Knights.

Par obev* ilgM: The cr^eerleaden provide a foundation from whicri

Sheny Foy leads the crowd In a cheer. For ifgM: Greg Schmttz makes
tt>e shot against Northwestern of Mlnr>esota as four Eagles watch. HgM:
John Grosser takes a bnak during the Central game once he knew his

team was in a commanding lead. Abovetop: GaryWolliasper prepares
to hand^ to Doug Lincoln as Rodney Durban from Bishop closes In for

the tackle during tt>e play-off game In the UNI Dome at Cedar Falls.

Above: The soccer team had a disappointing season, losing most
gan>es by close scores.





lersonalitieSc The faces are as

diverse as the placesfrom which they hall. The
majority of students are lowans, but that Is a small

one. Illinois. Wisconsin, and Minnesota continually

send several students to Wartburg. Almost 10 per-

cent are International students, the majority of them
from Malaysia

"Illinois Is a great place to live." Is heard by many
lowans who promptly reply. "Well, why ore you at

Wartburg then?" Each student has his own answer.

"My pxirents graduated from here"..."My brother's

here"..."The people were friendly when I visited"..."l

got a good scholarship"..."! didn't want to be a
Norseman"..."Why not?"

The youngest student attending Wartburg is 16

years old. Proving a variety of age groups exist, sev-

eral older students formed the Nontraditionals. One
student is a retired doctor who tumed 84 during the
year.

Most of the Nontraditionals live off-campus and
hove retumed to or started college. Some, however,
are on campus and clinging to old ties to the now
dead Chrysalis program. Both Idnds of student
opted for a different education than traditionally

received by 1 7-22 year old high school graduates.
The students aren't the only personalities seen on

campus. The Den crew, cafeteria workers, mainte-
nance, administrators, secretaries, and faculty own
some of the smiles students see everyday.
The campus is diverse, but the personalities are

traditionally special to Wartburg.

riw

Abev»: Coach Don Canfleld discusses strategy wltr> assistant Don Lewts at tt)e Central game. Above rtgM: Gaiy Ewald Isn't trilled with tt>e nimmaker's

bright lights, set up to shoot film for tt>e Design for Tomorrow movie. BIgM: Clark Thyr)g and Mike Allen cheer for a victory at tt>e Lutt>er foottxill game.
Thyng is happy to inspire Kevin Esch by loaning him a "Beat Luther" button to wear. For right: Alison fon, daughter of Karen Farrsecretary In flnanckil aid.

wears a face pointed at one of tt>e t>ooths at the Renaissance Faire.
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Summer solitude. (t\e cam-
pus is quiet during the summer months, but

much activity continues.
Maintenance woricers wortc feverishly to ready

dorms and other buildings for the retum of students

In the fall.

High school students travel to the wrestling and
basketball camps, and to the summer registration

days.

Several students attend thesummer sessions which
were changed from 6 weeks to 3 and 5 weeks each.
Most of these students live off campus.
Wartburg was also the campground for bicycle

riders participating In TOGIR (The Other Great Iowa
Ride) which was formed when RAGBRAI (Register's

Annual Great Bike Ride Across Iowa) grew too large.

The ride tours small Iowa colleges.

Wartburg Is quiet during the summer, but staffand
students are kept busy.

Ml: Students enjoy a walk across campus in late summer The molortty o( students returned a day before tt^ Sept 1 stort o( classes. Abov* lop: Bikers

from TOGIR arrive on campus at 3 p.m. orKJ pitch camp on Wartburg's lawn. Above: Bicycles ore the means of transportation on TOGIR, and also for

rrKiny of tt>e summer sessions students.
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Religion. One of the most special

traditions at Wartburg Is thie opportunity for

spiritual growthi. Campus Ministry, CLM, CAC, FCA,

Spiritual Emptiasis Week and Ujamaa offer students

ttie chiance to learn more about their religious

selves.

The Clown Troupe also provides service to the Lord

in the form of mime. Once the clowns put on their

make-up, no words are uttered. Communication
takes place In the form of skits, music, and with the

help of a leader who wears no mask. The troupe Is

popular with the young and old, and even utilizes

the talents of the campus pastor's two children.

Whether prayer Is done In silence or with a group,
Wartburg supports the effort. Individual groups meet
and hold Bible study sessions. CLM groups make
outings to churches to spread their love of Christ to

others. Spiritual Emphasis Week allows students to

participate In many activities such as marathon
relay runs, games, and services. Ujamaa places the

emphasis on helping others, and earns money for

self-help programs.
The American Lutheran Church backing is impor-

tant to the college, but not forced on students. Chi-

cago Folk Services are held in which members from
any congregation are welcome to take commun-
ion. Bus service to area churches Is provided on
Sundays during the winter.

Many international students are Moslem, and
aren't pressured by the Christian atmosphere.

Christianity Is an Important tradition at Wartburg,

made obvious by the tears shed during the Candle-
light Service, and the beautiful music and text

shared during Christmas at Wartburg.

Ull: Denise Hermanstoifer spent some time in silent prayer In Danfortti

Chiapel before construction on ttie new building closed It to the cam-
pus. Abov* top: Pastor Larry Trachte conducted several services in Neu-
mann Auditorium. Abov*: Kattiryn Koob continued to speck of tiow

Wartburg helped Iceep tier spiritually ali\« wtiile captive In Iran. Her

book. Guest of the Revolution, come out stiortly before Ctiristmos.
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Homecoming 1983

Carlene Schipper of Ackley walks down the aisle with Steve Schuiz before being

crowned queen at the Homecoming Coronation.

by CAROLYN McCLURE

Several events highlighted the
Homecoming festivities of 1 983
starting with the Renaissance
Festival with Alumni Resource
Speakers sponsored by the
campus departments.
The speakers were scheduled

to speak throughout the
weekend so students could
benefit from the talks. The
English department held a
roundtable discussion with

Charles Lutz, director of the
office of church and society for

the American Lutheran Church.
Lutz explained to the discussion
group how he felt his English

degree from Wartburg prepared
him for his career in the church.
"I could have done anything
with this degree, and judging
from your (the group's)
responses. I am right," Lutz said.

Many graduates of the
English program explained the

John Hawley outruns the Grinnell player

to control the ball.

jobs they now hold as being
anything but just English. Some
of the jobs mentioned were:
police work, advertising, library

management, teaching
college and freelance writing.

Other departments said the
receptions were well received
and plan on continuing the

tradition.

The Keynote Address was
given by Harold Hughes, who Is

responsible for the Hughes
Foundation in Christian

Outreach.
To accompany these Friday

night activities was the
traditional Kastle Kapers and
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queen coronation.

Kostle Kapers was a
connbination of nnusical and
theatrical talent withi more of

neittier ttirown in to keep ttie

audience off guard. Ttie Castle
Singers provided several

musical numbers and also
sang for ttie crowning of ttie

queen.
Between ttie first and second

Kastle Kapers stiows Carlene
Schiipper of Ackley was crowned
thie 1983 Homecoming Queen.
Stie was attended by
candidates Marta Claussner,

Miriam Naig, Ctieryl Otirt. Nancy
Schimunk, Annette Piazzon and
Andrea Olson. Schiipper's escort

was senior Steve Schiulz.

Saturday was a busy day for

alumni.

In thie morning, ttie parade
made its way from ttie Waverly
courttiouse to ttie campus mall.

Leroy "Red" Voigts, a 1948
graduate was ttie Grand Mar-
stial. Voigts, a lawyer withi

the Des Moines firm of

Nyemaster, Goode,
McLaughlin, Emery, and O'Brien,

P.C., had not missed a
Homecoming parade since his

graduation.

Also featured in the parade
I
were Congressional candidates

j

Cooper Evans and Lynn Cutler.

The candidates were popular
jwith the kids along the parade
route as head bands with

feathers and balloons were
passed out.

Popular with the Wartburg
crowd were the athletic teams.
The football team beat Central
41-14 and the men's cross

country team won their meet at

the Waverly golf course. The
women's cross country team
and the soccer team didn't fare

as well, but added to the
excitement of the day.
Also on Saturday were the

reunions of classes '43,

•44, '45, '57, '62, '67, "72,

and '77. These classes
then met for the
Alumni Oktoberfest at

the 4-H Building at the
Fairgrounds and later

danced at the Izaak
Walton building to the
music of Sage.
On Sunday, a

Homecoming Worship
Service was
conducted by
campus pastor Larry

Trachte with President

Robert Vogel
preaching.
The Homecoming

weekend was brought
to a close by the
combined efforts of

the choir, band and
Castle Singers with a
concert held in

Knights Gymnasium. The football team is successful in attempts to stop

Central's offense, winning thie game 41-14.

Queen candidates from I to rfront row are Andrea Olson. Marta Claussner, Miriam Naig,

and back row Carlene Schiipper, Annette Piazzon, Cheryl Ohrt and Nancy Schmunk.
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What happens to Wartburgers

by CHRISTIE LEO and DIANE
ROCHE

Like the ugly duckling that

turned into a swan and the frog

into a handsome prince, some
dreams do come true after four

gruelling years in college.
The idealist college freshman

who arrives with a suitcase of

grand ideas soon learns the
harsh realities of the years
ahead. It's not an easy path.

The college years are when cer-

tain priorities have to take
precedence over others. Con-
crete decisions have to be for-

mulated. These are then trans-

formed into goals.

In a relatively small-sized col-

lege like Wartburg, student's

goals and aspirations are often

as diverse as those of students
from larger-sized learning
institutions.

Although a greater number of

Wartburg's student population is

composed of native lowans, the
demographics will quickly
reveal a composition of individ-

uals whose concerns, values.

lifestyles, Interests, tastes and
goals vary dramatically.

Of course, these qualities

change subtly over the four-year
period. Academic, mental
and emotional progress alter a
student's perspective as the col-

lege experience wears on.

Incoming freshmen view col-

lege life as a new challenge, a
chance for individual develop-
ment and developing an inde-

pendent attitude. For the major-
ity, it is the first time away from
home. Some adjust to their new-
found independence in a
positive sense — learning and
making the best of their

mistakes. Others cling to their

family ties endearingly..

Being away from home offers

freshmen the opportunity to find

themselves. They are pitted with

a school of new faces-
students with different personali-

ties and backgrounds. The
focus then is on meeting and
making new friends.

Freshman Joy Bowden per-

haps put it in a nutshell: "I'm

learning what it's like being on

my own and making major
decisions that will affect my
future."

Two chief concerns that most
freshmen relate to are grades
and a major field of study. As
the weeks progress, and the
workload increases proportion-
ately, a number of freshmen
begin to question the validity of

college education. Some con-
template the idea of transfer-

ring, or dropping out of school.
These temptations are
sporadic—and at times,

become serious issues for

debate.
No one promised that col-

lege life would be fun, fun and
more fun. Depending on the
attitudes of freshmen, the initia-

tion to a four-year college cur-

riculum can be a mixed bless-

ing. After a tedious five-day

week, freshmen— like most other
students— look forward to the
weekend for "therapeutic

recuperation."

"There's too much homework
to catch up during the week-
ends," says freshman Jeff Peters.

"By mid-week, I'm ready for a
break. A Wednesday night pil-

grimage to one of the local

bars with my friends makes
more sense to me."

Short-term goals for most
freshmen involve fulfil ling course/
major requirements. The lure

of making something of oneself
has something to do with the
long-term goals for most
freshmen — "a degree that can
help with my career
aspirations."

Sophomores are perhaps
faced with more challenges
than they had bargained for. In

their second year, students find

themselves in a predicament of

having settled well into college
lifestyles—and involved in var-

ious extra-curricular activities-
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after four years of oollege?

but still in a hiole of

indecisiveness.

Sophomore Kari Perino sums
it up as a trying period whien

students need to learn about
ttiemselves ttirougti friends and
interactions withi ottier students,

study pressures and being
independent.

"By ttie second year, most
students are aware ttiat aca-
demics take precedence over

ottier activities," says Perina. "At

thie same time, ttiey also tend to

be more defiaht, maybe as a
result of pursuing a sense of

individuality. Thiey are inclined

to do thie thiings thiat are impor-

tant to thiem, and not wtiat thieir

peers expect of ttiem."

Maintaining good grades
coupled wIthi an increased
study load also contributes to

thie general feeling of disillu-

sion. Soptiomores are more
likely to question ttie impor-

tance of college education
ttian most othiers. Survival of thiis

crucial period often ligtitens ttie

load in the ensuing years.

Sophomores also realize that

it's not a smooth sail through
college. There are more fence-

sitters who prefer to indulge in

their favorite pastimes during

weekends, and make the best

of any available leisure time.

The search for self-identity

continues relentlessly through-
out the college years as time,

age and experience lend a
better perspective of what lies

ahead.
"As a junior, my main concern

is finding out more about myself
— especially in relation to my
career and what I want out of

life," says Denise Hermanstorfer.

Juniors are more prone to

think of long-term plans, includ-

ing career preparations, and
even marriage.

Others in their third year of

college take on a deeper inter-

est in a wide range of subjects.

They seek out information about
world affairs and social issues

that concern the future of

mankind.
At the tailend of the college

years, seniors concentrate on
job opportunities, realizing that

each passing day brings them
a little closer to graduation—
and finally the day when life in

the "real worid" begins.

Few seniors, if any seriously

consider the alternative of

graduate school. The decision

to continue a few more years in

a similar-styled environment is

seen by most as wearisome. The
more common concern
among students at this point is

money.
"We have student loans to

pay off, so the decision to con-
tinue is really a painstaking

one," noted a senior. "You can't

plan for the future without

money. Why even bother?"

Aided by the Career Devel-

opment Center (CDC) and
counsellors, most seniors are

prepared for the world outside

Wartburg with a definite set of

plans—whether it is going to

graduate school or finding a
suitable job.

' "My primary goal as a senior

is to find a decent, well-paying

job," says Lori Henderson. "I'm

optimistic that after four years of

college, the chances of finding

a good job isn't impossible.

That's because in a private col-

lege such as this, we are given

an even break for self-

development. It lightens the

burden when we get out of

here."

There are ample alternatives

for the graduating senior. But

each one needs to be exam-
ined closely before the right

choice is made.
Life after college is the real

test of what students learn dur-

ing their tenure here. Students

leave school with acquired
knowledge, a set of values,

strong convictions, and well-

rounded personality that will

assure them a fighting chance
in a competitive worid.
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And the rivalry lives on
by DAN RUND

Wartburg and Luther have
long been feuding cousins in

the sporting arena. Despite the

playful antics and ruthless fan-

fare both colleges share in

competitive sports, there is

another more serious side to the

story.

There have been incidents

recorded through the years

when things were carried too
far. It's safe to assume though
that the competitive nature

between these two institutions

has indeed added to the
glamor of sports.

"There's a strong, healthy rela-

tionship between the players,

coaches and the fans," said

Wartburg's Athletic Director John
Kurtt. "This fact has been docu-
mented over the years, but both
schools work extremely hard in

keeping it the great social event
It is."

In recent years, these two

A depantsing of the Luther student body
president is in order after a Wartburg win.

Lutheran affiliated colleges
have enjoyed all the spoils a
great rivalry has to offer. But it

wasn't always the spectacle it

has grown into.

The heated rivalry as we know
it today began in 1967 when
Luther traveled to Wartburg in a
contest to determine if Luther

would reign as undisputed
champions or share it with the
host Knights.

The game was sold out on
the Tuesday afternoon prior to

the game. Knights Gymnasium,
packed to the rafters with 2.500
hysterical fans, was set for this

championship battle of the
Iowa Conference titans.

Just before the game, a few
Luther followers found it neces-
sary to hoist a banner with the
words "Burn the Wart" on it. That
probably wouldn't have been
so bad had the crew not
decided to circle the gym wav-
ing their personal eulogy.
The banner nor its notorious

wavers made it past the Wart-

burg crowd. With that unforgiv-

able episode, it seemed like

each college was always trying

to see whose shenanigans
could out-do the other's. The
rest is history.

"I've always had fears that the
fans would get out of control,"

"Buzz" Levick. head basketball
coach, commented. "The
game is still the most important
aspect of the rivalry, whatever
sport it be."

Wartburg went on to capture
the much heralded title, which
spawned a string of nine con-
secutive conference champion-
ships, a feat equalled by only
the UCLA Bruins over the same
period of time.

"The Wartburg-Luther rivalry

match-up has always been the
great event on our schedule."
Levick added. "It provides the

Jay Bean was the godfather this year for C!|

nnakes an entrance to the Dragnet TV serie

victors with much deserved
glory for the rest of the year."

Over his 18 years at the helm.
Levick's teams have enjoyed
"bragging rights" 29 times out of

38 games, including a winning
streak of 21 straight, dating from
1967 through 1975. which until

last year's co-championship
was the last time the Knights
had won a conference crown.
Wartburg holds a convincing

advantage in the series with 55
victories out of 89 games.

Levick, oddly enough, actu-
ally has a better won-lost record

on the Norse's home floor, se-

curing victory 78 percent



)ne South's "Mafia" tradition. Ttie "Mafia"

ong.

Of the time as opposed to 72

percent in ttie Knighits

Gymnasium.
Last year's 48-7 gridiron

trouncing by ttie Knighits

snapped a three-year drought
and was the biggest win by the

Knights since their 24-0 shutout

of 1973. Over the past decade,
the two rivals have split, each
winning five games.

With neither team establishing

domination, Luther head foot-

ball coach Bob Naslund felt

that is the major reason why the

gridiron clashes are so exciting

to the participant.

"On the football field, you

never know who'll win from year

to year," Naslund said. "Both

teams seem to focus on the

game, and our students are

very much aware that Wartburg
is on our schedule."
Naslund agrees that both

institutions work extremely hard
in keeping the rivalry in perspec-
tive, but that "outside forces"

are quietly adding fuel to the

fire.

"The only problem we see is

alcohol related," Naslund said.

"The longer we can keep the

booze away from the arenas,

the better the relationship will

become. The time is right to

draw upon the positive factors

of the rivalry and omit the

problem."

The bottom line, according to

Nasland, is that both institutions

love to compete against one
another.

"It's natural for this type of

rivalry to exist," Naslund con-
tended. "We're practically

neighbors, we're "sister" schools
and we both love competition.

Who could ask for more?"
But what would a rivalry be

without the students? After all.

it's the fans who follow the

teams, who support and stand

by them when times are tough.

The fans, by filling the arenas,

actually give incentive to the

players to strive harder. I'm sure

the players will agree it's more
fun playing in front of packed
house than playing in front of a
half-empty arena.

Any Wartburg-Luther athletic

meet is almost guaranteed a
full house.

Tradition runs deeper than the
athletes and coaches. Regular
attractions like the famed
"Mafia" and fabled "Luther

Run" are just samples of offer-

ings by the Wartburg students,

and in particular the efforts of

Clinton Dorm's One South.

"What makes these attrac-

tions worthwhile is that both
generate excitement," said

Brian Staude, an avid supporter

of the rivalry. "When people
come to a Wartburg-Luther bas-

ketball game, they want to be
excited."

Staude calls One South home
for the school year and
regularty paticipates in his

floor's activities when Luther rolls

around on the schedule. He
believed the basketball run to

Luther stands out above the rest.

"It's being able to say that a
handful of guys ran a basket-

ball all the way to Decorah and
had a great time along the

way," Staude said. "We're as

dedicated to our traditions as

the basketball team is to win-

ning the game.
For Staude, the two occasions

that are unforgettable are

Tony Burbach's last-second shot

to beat the Norse at Decorah in

1982 and last year's gridiron

whipping.
In the long run, Staude hoped

both institutions can keep the

rivalry under control, but is

afraid "fatal" incidents will inev-

itably endure.
"As long as things ore kept

well in perspective and nobody
gets hurt, the rivalry should go
on forever," said Staude. "I don't

believe either school hates the

other, but as far as I'm con-
cerr>ed, it's still fun to heckle
Luther."
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This religious group doesnt just

by JOY BOWDEN

"We are 'called to be clowns'

and will be 'fools for Christ's

sake.'" This is the theme for

Wartburg's Clown Troupe.

"One of the special things

about the clowns is that the
troupe reaches so many peo-
ple in so many different ways."

These are the feelings of the
Clowns' student leader, Brenda
Barth, "We are not afraid to go
ahead and make fools of our-

selves for Christ's sake. That is

what the clowns' way of ministry

is all about."

Wartburg's Clown Troupe was
organized in the fall of 1978
and has been ministering to

people through the use of

mime and actions of love on
Wartburg's campus for four

years.

Their audiences range from
babes in arms to the elderly,

from learned scholars to spe-

cial people with learning dis-

abilities. Yet, whatever the
audience, their message is the
same, that the peace, joy and
love of Christ can be spread by
simple actions of love and with

no words at all.

To further emphasize this

point, the clowns permit no talk-

ing among themselves when
they are in clown make-up.

"The white face symbolizes
death of our old self, and the
colored make-up symbolizes
our new role in life," explains
sophomore Clown member
Karen Megonigle. "Each indi-

vidual determines what their

colored make-up and costume
will be."

A clown church service is

planned by the entire group,
and a parable they wish to per-
form may be rehearsed
beforehand.

"It is usually more effective if it

is spontaneous," relates Mego-
nigle. Part of a clown service

may go something like this. A
cross with a nail is put in front of

the congregation. Each clown
holds a piece of paper on
which he has written down his

sins. One by one, each clown
goes forward and places his

sins on the cross.

The congregation then is al-

lowed to write their own sins on
a piece of paper and is given
the opportunity to place their

sins on the cross also. By doing
this, they are reminded that

Christ died for us on the cross so
that we may have eternal life

and our sins will be forgiven.

After they have placed their

sins on the cross, a string which
has been holding their wrists to-

gether is cut with a scissors that

has the name Jesus on it, again
further symbolizing our salvation

in Christ.

Such is the way of Clown min-
istry. No words are spoken, yet

the message comes across
loud and clear.

Barth recalls, "When we spell

out the word 'praise' with

human bodies, it is generally
the young kids that pick up on it

first."

The Clown Troupe works in

Pamela Zickuhr, a junior, shows a sad face as part of her clown fellowship. Once in

makeup, the clowns are not allowed to communicate vocally.
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clown around

simple ways and their ministry is

effective. It is thiis simplicity thiat

meant so muchi to Karen
Megonigle as a member of thie

clowns.

"Clowning is part of my own
personal ministry whiettier I tiave

make-up on or not. It helps

remind me how simple Christ

was. In the Bible it says we all

have to become like children.

No one has to think or analyze

a clown service. The meaning
comes across through actions."

For Brendo Barth, being the

student leader of the clowns
has had a positive effect on her

life also.

"The meaning of the entire

service ritual has been
enhanced for me. The different

parts mean something to me
now. I hate to say it, but we too
often go to church and almost
recite our religion. In clowns,

you have to be more deliberate

with each part of the service so
the meaning will come across.

You think more."
Both women remember their

first clown experience as being
special, magical and very

unique.

It was for this reason that

junior Denise Hermanstorfer

took her eighth grade Sunday
school class from Redeemer
Lutheran Church to the Clown
Worship Service on Brother-Sister

Weekend, March 1 8-20.

Says Hermanstorfer, "I wanted
them to see a different kind of

worship. The theme of our
Sunday school class is

'Worship,' and we have been
learning about the different

ways in which people serve the

Lord. I thought the Clown
Service would be an excellent

example for them."

The eighth graders talked

about their experience in class

the following week and had this

to say about the clowns.

Gretchen: "I just loved it. I

almost cried through the whole
service, I loved it so much."

Mickey: "It gave us a chance
to look at a different kind of

worship, not just the way that

we've grown up with."

Nancy: "I thought it was neat,

the way you could pick out the

different parts of the service.

Nancy is referring to the way
the clowns present the eight

parts of the worship service. The
preparation, invocation, the

confession, absolution, praise,

the sermon-a skit in the form of

a children's story or parable, the

offering, and the benediction.

During the bendiction, each
congregation member receives

a dot of clown paint to wear
outside following the service as
a reminder to continue serving

Christ through all ways of

ministry.

Hermanstorfer was pleased
with the effect that the clown
service had on her eighth grade

class. "They could relate to the
clowns' way of worship. At

church they tend to get bored
merely listening to the service.

The skits caught their attention,

and they learned so much with

no one saying anything."

"I feel the clowns have a
really neat ministry," continued
Hermanstorfer, "One thing that I

really like about them is the

emphasis they place on the

community aspect of the

church. We often hear the belief

of community being preached
at us, but the clowns really

practice it. Everyone at a clown
service is really open and the

clowns themselves are in and
around you."

And so the clowns, without

using any words at all, have
reached many people through

their unique way of campus
ministry. And that is exactly what
Wartburg's Clown Troupe is —
special, magical, unique and a
very positive part of Wartburg
College.

Ujamaa week in March raised more than $1500 for materials

to be used in school building construction In Tanzania,
according to Sharon Ager of Luana, student chairperson of

Ujamaa Week.
High bid items from the Ujamaa Auction were a progressive

dinner donated by Wartburg's political science department
faculty, a strawberry cake donated by Dr. and Mrs. August
Waltmann and Swensen House's Suite Hearts.

The St. Patrick's Day Volleyball Round Robin Tournament
included 18 teams and raised $180, according to Becky
Kimmerle Berry, director of the Learning Resources Center. The
most Irish team, Faculty 1 1 , won a shamrock cake and Olson's

team scored the most points.

Twenty-eight groups participated in the basketball marathon
and raised about $200. Raffled pizzas were won by the Fareway
team.
Ujamaa Week at Wartburg has a six-year tradition and has

raised funds for Tanzanians to build more than a half-dozen

village schools.
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"Will you marry me?",

Owen Greenough, a junior, and Donita Baunnan, a freshman, enjoy the dating scene,

perhaps more than some parents wish.

by DIANE ROCHE and CHRISTIE
LEO

The gawky freshman who
arrives with wide-eyed
aspirations leaves college after

four intensive years of classwork
with a new-found maturity.

There's another side to the story

though.

Social life, even among the

most academically oriented

students, is an inevitable

encounter. The range and
variety of social activities vary

with individuals — but the

dating game is hardly ever

passed up by anyone.
Dating doesn't necessarily

connote any romantic link. At

the same time, students indulge
in dating as a means of getting

to know the opposite sex —
some with the idea of forming a
meaningful relationship — but

mostly as a means of social

interaction.

Wartburg, like most other

colleges, is composed of

students with diverse back-
grounds — some married, some
engaged, some who take dat-

ing seriously and others who
prefer "playing the field."

And then there are those who
don't date, and yet another
group who doesn't take dating,

or anything else, seriously.

Wartburg students agree that

parties are a popular meeting
ground for potential "couples."
Joe's Knight Hawk is also a
popular hang-out. The Bank, a
pub which used to feature live

bands but which has since

restricted its clientele to under
18's, was yet another frequented
place.

"I've been dating a 'special'

guy for a couple of months."
said a sophomore. "But a
college romance is different.

Most times, it doesn't work out

that way. I have this fixed idea
that Wartburg is much like a
high school set-up. All 'couples'

seem to want to do is have fun
— nothing more."
Another sophomore, who

also compares Wartburg to

high school because of its

small size, has a different point

of view: "There are better

opportunities to meet someone
special," he said. "In high
school, students interacted for

about six to seven hours daily.

It's like home here. For several

months, we're practically

caged in with a group of

students — and there's every

likelihood that a student will

meet someone of the opposite
sex whose interests are shared
mutually."

He adds that on-campus
parties are a great way to meet
other students — but hardly a
place to meet anyone who is

serious about a relationship.

Life-long relationships among
college students is a rarity,

although statistics indicate that

a fairly good number do get
hitched after college.
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Absolutely not!"

"College seems to be the

perfect place to meet your
future mote," said sophomore
Trudle Heikklla. "It seems almost
conducive. Students here
generally share similar interests

and backgrounds. It doesn't

always turn out to be a bed of

roses. Relationships either

develop and blossom into

marriage, or pan out after a
short while."

In an all-or-nothing situation,

people don't seem to be
contented with happy
mediums. The few who take this

middleground say it's a time for

finding out more about oneself

and how to relate to others.

"I like guys, and I like to date."

said a freshman from Illinois. "I

enjoy parties, dancing, and I

look forward to fun weekends,
but I didn't come to college to

get married!"

She also said that if she got
caught in a relationship, she
would leave her partner after

college for selfish reasons.

"I come from a small town,

and I don't want to end up
there," she said. "I could have
easily settled for the

homemaker role on a farm. But I

don't want that. I plan to live in

the city — that's where my goals
are."

Dating is, for many students, a
social activity. To some, dating
is an extension of fun and
games. It depends on the

individual really. Some like to

take dating as a serious

process.

Senior Lori Henderson, a
social work major, sees the

situation in a different light. She
has a long distance boyfriend,

I

but having served as a resident

assistant for a year, she has
been able to observe some

i

insights about the dating and
romance scene at Wartburg.

"Romance is a competitive

game at Wartburg," said

Henderson. "Giris generally fall

into two distinct categories. On
one end of the scale, they just

like to party with no strings

attached. The other half seem
desperate to graduate with an
'Mrs.' degree."
The majority of the females at

Wartburg fall between these two

extremes. Despite their

indifferent attitudes about
romance, it's inevitable that in

the back of their minds, they

secretly long for a meaningful

relationship.

"The guys too harbor a

frivolous attitude toward the
dating game," added
Henderson. "They are either too
wrapped up in their schoolwork,
or in themselves, to take any of

the giris seriously. Few seem to

be serious, but there are
exceptions."

In summary, students

generally feel good having fun

with friends without the

constraints of a relationship.

Peer pressure and
competitiveness seem to be
hardcore obstacles for those
who do, or would like to, date
the opposite sex.
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Artist Series 1982-83

by BECKY 6ERTH and FRANK
GIBBARD

This year's Artist Series featured

entertainers from Egypt, the

United States of America, Can-
ada and Norway.
The series began in October

with the Festival of the Nile, a
group of Egyptian dancers and
musical performers. This was the

first American tour for the group
which has appeared in festivals

in Europe and Africa.

The dances performed
ranged from Oriential belly-

dancing to the whirling skirts of

the "zikr" dance to women
spinning around the stage
balancing lit candelabras on
their heads. A stick dance
engaged men in turning arcs

through bamboo poles, and a
combat dance led into the

flashes of the knife dance finale.

Tribal folk music, handed
down from father to son and
played on a variety of Egyptian
musical instruments, accom-
panied these dances.

Exotic and colorful costumes
added to the festive mood por-

trayed by the dancers.

SMITHSONIAN JAZZ REPERTORY
ENSEMBLE

The Smithsonian Jazz Reper-
tory Ensemble highlighted the
second Artist Series

performance.
Under the direction of Bob

Wilber, the eight musicians
recreated jazz from the 1 920s
through the 1940s. The program
was divided into three decades
with representative music from
each.
The first portion, the 1920s, fea-

tured the works of Bessie Smith,

Ferdinand "Jelly Roll" Morton.
James P. Johnson, Thomas
"Fats" Waller, Louis Armstrong,

Sidney Bechet and Eva Taylor.

The second section, the

1930s, included the music of

Duke Ellington, Coleman Haw-
kins, Bunny Berigan, Benny
Goodman. Teddy Wilson, Gene
Krupa, Jack Teagarden, Billie

Holiday and Lester Young.
The final section, the 1940s,

included more Goodman plus

Charlie Christian, Thelonious
Monk, Dizzy Gillespie. Charlie

Parker and Sarah Vaughn.
While jazz repertory works are

usually painstakingly tran-

scribed from the original record-

ing, the individual musicians are
free to embellish, ornament, or

change their parts so long as it

is done within the style and the

approach of the original.

Evidence of careful study was
clear to the audience when the

musicians skillfully ended the

Wardrobe mistress for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet Karen MacPtiee of Charlottetown,

Prince Edward Island, Canada, is called 'fVlacfVlother' by the company members.
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concert with a jam session.

Wilber. clarinet and soprano
and alto saxoptione player as
well as director, was voted
"Musician of the Year" by the
readers of International Jazz
Journal Magazine. He was also
voted No. 1 clarinet, No. 1

soprano sax. No. 2 alto sax. No.
2 arranger and his "Swingin* For
The King" recording was voted
No. 3 for "Record of the Year."

THE ROYAL WINNIPEG
BALLET

The third Artist Series, held
January 1983, almost wasn't.

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet

dancers voted, one hour before
the 8 p.m. curtain, to cancel
their performance because they
objected to the condition of the
floor.

According to the contract
signed by the ballet company
and Wartburg College, a min-
imum 1 5/8" space requirement
for the stage was needed.
The requirement was met and

the ballet began at 8:55 p.m.
aproximately two hours after the
vote had been taken to cancel.
The dancers performed three

numbers including "Allegro Bril-

lante" by George Balanchine,
"Five Tangos" by Hans van
Manen and "Rodeo" by Agnes
de Mille.

"Allegro Brillante" is set to the
first movement of Tchaikovsky's
unfinished "Third Piano Con-
certo." Set for two principals

and an ensemble, the ballet

has no narrative.

Balanchine described it as
"everything I know about classi-

cal ballet — In 13 minutes."
"Five Tangos" is considered

by critics to be one of van
Manen's most successful works.

The music by Argentinian Astor

Piazzolla explores tango

rhythms through electronics
and jazz as well as other con-
temporary techniques, while

van Manen's choreography
explores the tango dance form.

"Rodeo" is an amusing work
that tells the story of an awk-
ward and tomboyish cowgirl

hopelessly in love with the head
wrangler at the Burnt Ranch.
The company received a

standing ovation regardless of

the delayed start of the show.

SEDMARA ZAKARIAN

Russian-born pianist Sedmara
Zakarlan was the performer for

the fourth Artist Series of the
season.

Her program included
"Sonata in A minor, K. 310" by
Mozart; "Two Marzurkas," "Polo-

naise in C sharp minor, Opus 4,

No. 2" and "Polonaise In A flat

major. Opus 53," all by Chopin;
"Ten Visions Fugative,' Opus 22"

by Prokofiev and "Five Preludes"
by Rachmaninoff.
Zakarlan, who emigrated to

the U.S. in 1974, was a soloist in

Russia before moving here. Her
activities included regular

appearances with the Lenin-

grad Philharmonic as well as
performances with the sympho-
nies of Riga, Tallinn. Kharkov,
Minsk, Yerevan and other cities.

She also was a frequent guest
on Leningrad radio and televi-

sion and made a recording of

works by contemporary Soviet

composers.
After emigrating to the U.S..

she spent two years as an artist-

in-residence at Grinnell College
and in 1976 joined the faculty of

Obertin Conservatory in Ohio.

Her U.S. performances have
included recitals in New York's

Tully Hall. Washington's Area
Stage and Philadelphia's

Mandell Theatre.

BERGEN WOODWIND QUINTET

The first prize winners of the

15th International Competition
for Chamber Ensembles held in

Colmar. France, in 1982 pro-

vided the final program for the

Artist Series.

The Bergen Woodwind Quintet

was a change from the pre-

viously announced Norwegian
Wood Quintet. The switch was
made by the Royal Ministry of

Foreign Affairs of Norway and
Scandinavia Today after the

Bergen Woodwind Quintet won
its first prize in International

competition. The prize included

a medal for the best perfor-

mance of the Andre Jolivet

"Serenade" which was played
for the Wartburg audience.

Also on the program were
Anton Reicha's "Quintet, Op. 91

,

No. 3," Samuel Barber's

"Summer Music, Op. 31" and
Paul HIndemlth's "Kliene Kam-
mermusik. Op. 24."

Active since 1946. the quintet

was made up of soloists from
the Bergen Symphony
Orchestra.

The group has performed
regularly throughout Europe,

and its repertoire has included
traditional quintets as well as
many works of new music.

The quintet has recorded for

.the "Contemporary Music from
Norway" series and has
appeared on both radio and
television for the Norwegian
Broadcasting Corporation.

In addition to their work with

the Bergen Quintet, these musi-

cians are teachers at the Ber-

gen Conservatory of Music and
have performed with such
orchestras as the Oslo Philhar-

monic, the Stavanger Sym-
phony and the "Jeunesses Mus-
icales" World Orchestra.
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Convocations 1 983
bySHARON AGER and CAROLYN
McCLURE

Former U.S. Senator Dick Clark
and Washington Post
syndicated columnist Colman
McCarthiy tiighllghited

Wartburg's cwKJrd-wjnnIng
convocation series. Thie series

was judged ttie beat by ttie S&H
Foundation In 1982 ans was
given ttie Eugene R. Beem
Award.

CORINNE WHITLATCH

Thie first convocation address
of the 1 982-83 year was
delivered by Corlnne Wtiitlatcti,

staff member of ttie American
Friends Service Committee's
(AFSC) Middle East Peace
Education Program. Wtiitlotcti

gave a personal assessment of

ttie Middle East conflict, based
on a study tour stie completed
in thie Middle East.

Whiitlatch concentrated, In her

address, upon the problems
and tensions Indigenous to the

Middle East but also indicated
that superimposed upon these
difficulties is the super power
conflict. She reminded the
audience that over half of U.S.

aid goes to Israel and Egypt
and that "many feel that the
settlement building on the West
Bonk is a result of U.S. funding."

Whitlatch also emphasized
that the Israeli-Palestinian

hostility is one of the more
crucial factors involved in

continued unrest.

Problems of allocating and
controlling scarce resources,

contention over the role of

religion In relation to the
government and differences in

the various types of

governments found In the
Middle East, according to

Whitlatch.

"Proposals of possible

resolutions need to come from

the people themselves,"

Whitlatch said. "I feel these

proposals must recognize that

justice needs to be done for the

Palestinian people."

NEIL SAMPSON

Neil Sampson approached
soil conservation issues from an
ethical, a political and an eco-
nomic perspective during his

keynote address, "Farmland or

Wasteland: A Time to Choose,"
at the Stewardship of Natural

Resources Conference Wed-
nesday, Sept. 1 5.

Sampson sold, "I'm not trying

to Indicate that we're running
out of agricultural land, but that

we ore wasting our resources.

Common sense tells us there Is

a limit.

"We have replaced labor with

capital, machinery and tech-

nology, at a time when there is

a surplus of labor and a shor-

tage of money," Sampson said.

BOB BERGLAND

That inter-relations of U.S.

agriculture and the
international world market was
the subject of the Sept. 16

convocation, featuring Robert

Bergland, former U.S. Secretary
of Agriculture. Bergland
addressed one of many topics
considered at the "Stewardship
of Natural Resources"
conference.
Bergland explained that U.S.

agriculture is affected by
International political events
and he advised listeners to

perceive the United States as
being dependent upon other
countries for agricultural

markets and products. He
explained that the United States

must export agricultural

products, but the ability of other

nations to purchase these

exports is affected by the inter-

nationalist monetary system.
"This year we have record

breaking yields at home but
devaluation abroad could curb
exports," Bergland said.

Bergland also gave
examples of economic
sanctions preventing

agricultural soles by the United
States to other countries.

In order to alleviate this

situation, Bergland proposed
reconsidering the government's
role and also developing a
system In which nations could
provide treaties circumscribing
their behavior and agreeing to

make their markets available.

Bergland also advocated
establishing a system of

conservation easements to

regulate land use.

ALLEN PAGE

Former All Pro defensive
tackle Allen Page, now an
attorney for a Minneapolis firm,

addressed a convocation
audience on Sept. 22, concern-
ing the inadequacies of our
educational system In Its rela-

tionship to athletes.

"The chief problem Is that our
educational system Is not
demanding enough of the ath-

letes," Page explained. "There

ore too many athletes who are
unable to read or write after

their eligibility is used up."

Page added that too often

major college athletics has
become big business. This prob-

lem is amplified because ath-
letes are highly visible role-

models for young people and
the attention given athletes

creates false perceptions and
expectations In young people
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about professional athletics.

"We hiave to convince young
people ttiat education is just as
important as athletics," Page
said. "And we, as a people,
must develop better role-

models for our youngsters. There
are many available. We have to

show them that there is hope
outside the athletic arena and
reward them for their academic
efforts just as we do for their

athletic efforts."

LESTER THUROW

"Conscience and Capital-

ism" was the subject of the con-
vocation address delivered Oct.

1, by Lester Thurow, an econo-
mist with the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology who is

also the contributing econom-
ics editor of Newsweek maga-
zine and the author of Zero
Sum Society.

Thurow maintained that Amer-
ica's economic problems are

interrelated with the world's

economic difficulties and that

cooperation in creating eco-
nomic policy is the only means
of resolving these problems.
There are two major eco-

nomic problems, one facing
America and one facing the

entire world, according to

Thurow. The question facing
America, he said, is "How does
society learn to become
economically competitive
when it hasn't had to work at it

for the past 80 years?"

Thurow said that Americans
must realize that they are

dependent on the rest of the

world. He also added that the

world economic crises have
been building since the Great

Depression.

"We had no solution for the

inflation problem other than

stepping on the economic

brakes. Through the 1970's

nearly every country followed
the braking policy," Thurow
explained. "Now, we have
braked so hard that GNP (Gross
National Product) is at a
standstill all over the world.

"The problem is world wide."

he said. "It extends beyond our
jurisdiction. It will take
cooperation in setting policy

since no one can do it alone."

DICK CLARK and GERT J.

GROBLER

Former U.S. Senator Dick Clark

(D-lowa) and Gert J. Grobler,

consul-general of South Africa,

debated their divergent views

during the Nov. 1 convocation.
The debate was one of two
convocations featuring Clark

during his stay as

Scholar-in-Residence.

Grobler admitted that South
Africa faces a number of

problems but he insisted that

the government is working
toward "self-determination for

all" and that South Africa needs
continued support from the U.S.

government.
Clark argued that apartheid is

still in place in South Africa and
that little progress has been
made.
"There have been minor

changes made but none go to

the heart of the problem, the

key to which is political power.

There is no power sharing,"

Clark said. "The blacks may
vote in their homelands but

have no real power, either eco-
nomically, politically or

conHnu*d n*xt pag«
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diplomatically. The homeland
govemments are completely
subservient to the central

government.
"We can't prescribe their

government, but we ought to

use trade and investment to

bring pressure on them to

change," Clark said. "We above
all the major powers in the

world have given support to

apartheid. We ought to be able
to say, 'Do as you like, but we
will disengage if you do not

change.' We ought to be able
to say, 'We will not contribute to

that society.' I for one, believe in

human rights."

DAVID and DARLENE KALKE

"Missing" was the name of

the movie students watched
Jan. 4, then discussed Jan. 5
with David and Darlene Kaike,

Wartburg graduates living in

Chile during the overthrow of

the Chilean government.
The film portrayed the

cruelties and injustices inflicted

by a South American
government, and told the story

of an American citizen "missing"
in Chile shortly after the coup
took place.
The disappearance and

subsequent execution of

Charles Horman and the
investigation by his father. Ed.

and wife. Beth, was shown in the
movie. The film was nominated
for an Oscar by the Academy
for its achievement as a
documentary.
The Koikes knew Charles

Horman and his wife while living

in Chile, and first met Ed
Horman while living in

Manhattan some years after

leaving Chile.

Charles Horman was

executed only weeks after the
coup in September 1973.

"Missing" claimed that he had
stumbled across important
information, showing the U.S.

government was involved in the
overthrow.

"Charlie Horman was just in

the wrong place at the wrong
time." Darlene KaIke said.

She said that to understand
the death of Horman,
understanding what was
happening in Chile at the time
was important.

She explained that much
work hod gone on prior to the
coup in September 1 973. She
said the Nixon administration

began the policy of economic
stabilization and virtually

wrecked the Chilean economy.
For David KaIke, the movie

brought back emotions which
he thought he'd left behind in

Chile.

"The movie was a very

emotional experience." he said.

"It brought back fear, and
showed us again how close we
were to death.

"It brought to the surface the

emotions we suppressed in

Chile."

COLMAN MCCARTHY

Colmon McCarthy, a nation-

ally syndicated columnist for

the Washington Post, urged
students and faculty to

"develop a sense of outrage"
toward social injustice at the
Jan. 12 convocation.
McCarthy expressed his con-

cern for the homeless and
needy. The current hard times
have lenghtened the soup lines

and people in them are getting

younger and younger, he said.

"We've become accustomed
to this." McCarthy said. "If you
refuse to adjust to it. then you're
branded as maladjusted." He
said his heroes are those who
think this adjustment to social



injustice is wrong.
McCarthy said people need

to start making chioices of wtiat

ttiey want to become angry
about and whiere to apply ttieir

skills toward working for

chiange.

An outspoken pacifist,

McCarthiy opposes President

Ronald Reagan's effort to build

up ttie military. Because there

are "other ways to solve prob-

lems than with violence," he
suggested a peace resistance

movement and condoned
conscientious objection.

McCarthy said people aren't

educated earty enough in ways
of non-violence and need to

hear this option in the class-

room. He would like to see
more courses offered in peace
studies as a degree in colleges
across the country.

YECHIEL ECKSTEIN

Christians' views toward Israel

affect the relationships between
Christian bodies and Jews,

Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein, national

co-director of Interreligious

Affairs for the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith, told a
convocation audience, Jan. 26.

Rabbi Eckstein said that Jews
welcome those who support
Israel. He explained that two his-

torical events are central to the
Jewish world view: the Holo-

caust, in which over six million

Jews were murdered by Hitler's

Nazi soldiers, and the birth of

Israel. Both of these are central

to Israel foreign policy, accord-
ing to Eckstein.

"The Jews have a commit-
ment, almost an 11th Com-
mandment, never to allow a
Holocaust to happen again
and thus, Israel is considered
the best hedge for survival of the

Jews," he said. "Any threat to

Israel is challenged."
Eckstein emphasized the

importance of continued dia-

logue between Christians and
Jews.

"After all, Christianity is rooted
in Judaism," he said. "Jesus was
a Jew. There is room to work
together, particularty on such
wortd wide issues as hunger,
war and peace and nuclear
armaments. We have to come
to grips with each other."

ADA DEER

Ada Deer, leader of the

Menominee Indian tribe and a
University of Wisconsin lecturer,

told the Feb. 2 convocation
audience that one big disease
in America today is the lack of

involvement.

Society may be in a down
cycle. Deer said, but individuals

can make a change.
"We all share the responsibil-

ity of making improvements in

the wortd around us."

Deer stressed that an individ-

ual has to have the strength of

convictions to bring about
change. With that comes the

responsibility of not quitting at

one's convenience when the

going gets difficult.

"There are times when you
must look beyond your own
personal happiness to that of

the whole," Deer said.

Deer encouraged students to

take on some social concern of

their own and actively wori< for

progressive change. She sug-

gested writing letters to con-
gressmen, representatives and
editors.

Deer ended by saying, "There

are lots of challenges out there.

Go out and make your mark on
the wortd."

PAUL GROSSHEIM and JAMES
McGAHA

In a dialogue, March 2. with

Col. Paul Grossheim, deputy
director of Iowa's Division for

Adult Corrections, Dr. James
McGaha held the position that

society needs a policy com-
mitment to alternatives for

incarceration as a response to

social problems.
"Socialization must occur

outside prison," Dr. McGaha,
executive director of the Micah
Foundation, told the convoca-
tion audience. "We should look
at the root causes of crime, and
then find ways to deal with

those problems in the com-
munity, perhaps through com-
munity programs and half-way

houses."

Grossheim countered by say-

ing that Iowa already has one
of the best records for com-
munity program and that those
who are confined need to be
confined. He admitted, however,
that the present system faces a
number of problems including

overcrowding.

Though both agreed that pris-

ons do not rehabilitate

inmates, inmates rehabilitate

themselves, McGaha also

insisted that prisons are not a
deterrence to crime and there-

fore, alternatives to the system
must be sought.

JUSTIN MAEDA

The importance of primary
school level instruction was
emphasized by Dr. Justin

Maeda, a Tanzanian
presidential adviser, who spoke
for the March 16 Ujamaa week
convocation. Funds from
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Ujamaa week activities go
toward thie construction of a
primary schiool in Tanzania.

"Education in thie primary

schools is a powerful tool for

our country," Maeda said. "It

provides instruction in many
required skills ttiat enable
individuals to lead a more
meaningful life in thieir

communities and it also
inculcates values and ideas
important to continuing our
plans of self-development."

Maeda explained ttiat thie

seven years of primary
education must be a complete
education in itself since only a
small percentage of students

are able to continue to

secondary sctiool, vocational
schiools or universities. Most of

thie primary school students

return to their agrarian
communities.
"Many of the primary schools

have school farms where
students are able to learn better

farming techniques," Maeda
said. "These farms also reinforce

the idea of self-sufficiency since
they directly involve students in

a productive process that is

income-generating. In fact, in

some cases, these farms raise

enough to pay 25 percent of

school expenses."
A major concern for the

Tanzanian government is

supplying equipment for these
schools, according to Maeda.
He added that it was this

concern that prompted
Operation Bootstrap to aid
Tanzania. This year, the money
raised by Ujamaa was
contributed to Operation
Bootstrap, based in Wayzata,
MN.
Maeda concluded by saying

the Tanzanian government

continually evaluates the

education to determine how
well it is meeting its goals of

providing vocational training

and also imparting the ideas so
important to maintaining
Tanzania's "experiment" in

self-development.

DONALD ARDELL

The last convocation address
was delivered by Dr. Donald B.

Ardell in conjunction with the

annual Health Faire

Wednesday, March 30.

Ardell 's topic was "How to be
Healthy, Happy and Sexually
Fulfilled?"

He also conducted two
seminars entitled "Planning for

Wellness" in Voecks Auditorium

of the Becker Hall of Science.

Ardell has authored several

books including "High Level

Wellness: An Alternative to

Doctors, Drugs, and Disease."

He defined "wellness" as a
"technique or process for

creating a lifestyle richer, fuller

and more exciting that the

usual standard of disease
avoidance. It involves basic
principles for optimal physical

and psychological health in

five areas: self responsibility,

nutrition awareness, physical

fitness, stress awareness and
management and
environmental sensitMty."

Ardell, a marathon runner,

also conducted a "Run with

Ardell" at 7 a.m. before his

convocation address.
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Poisoned Plays

by CAROLYN McCLURE

ARSENIC gr OLD UVCE

Joseph Kesselring's 1941

comedy, "Arsenic and Old
Lace," was performed by the

Wartburg College Players

Thursday through Sunday, Nov.

11-14.

The comedy told the story of

Abby and Martha Brewster,

played by Christina Norris and
Joy Bowden, two of the nicest

old ladies anyone could hope
to meet. However, they had one
rather bad habit — they killed

old men in the belief that they

were helping them find peace
and happiness.

The Brewster sisters were
assisted by their nephew Teddy,

played by Brent Jaeger, who
truly believed he was Theodore
Roosevelt. Teddy buried the

"yellow fever" victims in the

Panama Canal locks he dug in

the family's cellar.

Another nephew, Mortimer,

played by Jeff Peters, unwittingly

discovered his aunts' secret. This

discovery provided the basis for

three acts of laughter.

Other cast members
included: Joe Mundfrom as the

Rev. Dr. Harper; Jim Davis as
Officer Brophy; Mark Steiert as
Officer Klein; Denise
Hermanstorfer as Elaine Harper;

Steve Alberts as Mr. Gibbs;

Gilbert Grim as Jonathon
Brewster; Gorden Hoffert as Dr.

Einstein; Tony Price as Officer

O'Hara; Steve Adams as
Lieutenant Rooney; and John
Kreilick as Mr. Witherspoon.
Peggy Hanfeldt of Waverly

was the director of the play.

THE FIREBUGS

"The Firebugs," a German
play written by Max Frisch, was

The members of the chorus (I to r Jamie Clemente. Brent Jaeger, and Karen Megoni-

gle) ask Gottlieb Biedermann why he is allowing his own destruction to continue.

performed Thursday through
Sunday, March 24-27.

"The Firebugs" was written as

a radio play in 1953. Play direc-

tor Steven Palmquist of Waverly

said it became a drama
because of its popularity.

Palmquist chose the play to

balance the fall comedy pro-

duction "Arsenic and Old
Lace." He considered "The Fire-

bugs" a heavy play which
developed themes of stupidity,

fear, nuclear arms proliferation,

self-discipline and the removal
of vice from life.

"The Firebugs" is an allegory

about a man who permits evil

and destruction to invade his

home. These invaders eventu-

ally destroy him and his

household.
Palmquist said an epilogue

usually accompanies the play,

but he ended it before that. He

said the epilogue is very anti-

church. In it, Satan becomes the

employer of several people.
"I'd rather leave it up to the

audience to decide what
happens to the characters; so
much is possible," Palmquist
said.

The cast included Jeff Martin

as Gottlieb Biedermann; Trudie

Heikkila as Babette. his wife; Joy
Bowden as Anna, a maidser-

vant; Steve Baskerville as Sepp
Schmitz, a wrestler; and Kim
Hale as Ellie Eisenring, a wait-

ress. Brent Jaeger played a
policeman and a Ph.D. and
was a member of the chorus
Karen Megonigle was Mrs.

Knechtling and a member of

the chorus. Polly Jo Chipman
was the leader of the chorus of

fireman and Jamie Clemente
was a member of the chorus.
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Dedicated to Sam, a dedicated

by MICHELlf SANDEN

The leather skin has been
tautly pulled over the bones. It

has been finely etched by the
chisel of time, to the point he
looks like a walking cadaver.
But Sam Michaelson is anything
but dead.
Sam is, well, he's Sam. The

best word to describe him may
be a repository. He is

knowledgeable in many areas;

he likes to do many things; he
has experienced two lifetimes in

his 57 years.

He also doesn't like a flurry of

attention. "I hide in corners. I'm

shy," Sam says as he settles into

his seat in the English

Department chairman's office.

Sometimes that's hard to see,

for when he's in front of a class,

he can make things come
alive. But for Sam, the classroom
is another situation.

On the Wartburg campus, he
may be best recognized for his

musical interests or his work with

international students. And
while they are both important
facets of his personality, there's

much more to him.

He loves languages. Right
now, Sam says he's back to
writing poetry, any kind of

poetry. He writes about people,
animals, abstract ideas — for

him, anything can be the
subject of a poem.

"I'm finding my own voice
right now. My poetry is still

corny," he explains as he lights

another Old Gold and holds it

lazily. The smoke curling around
his head adds to the ghostly
impression of his appearance.
He likes to read, and his

English Department office is

lined with bookselves. Some of
the shelves have books stacked
two or three deep, and the
subjects are diverse: linguistics.

drama, classical literature, war
literature, poetry.

Sam teaches human
expression, a course which
covers literature, music and
painting. His literature

knowledge is obvious after only
limited conversations. In class,

he can share stories about
different paintings, or relate

vignettes about the creators,

which make them easier to

remember. For students who are
interested, Sam can make the

material in the class alive and
be more than a list of names
and wori<s to be memorized.
And when it comes to music,

Sam really brightens up. He was
already 13 years old when his

family brought a piano into the

house.
"I was considered somewhat

of a prodigy," Sam says with a
wink on his face.

Sam says he played all over
his home state of Minnesota
until the outbreak of Wortd War
II. During the war, he was an
infantryman and organist in the
U.S Army. He says for him the war
ended May 8. 1945. On that

day, Victory in Europe Day, Sam
says he received an offer to go
to Frankfurt, Germany, to serve

as a theatre organist. He took
the job, and described it as
"very posh. It was great."

He came back to the States

and started to take more piano
lessons. "But I had too many
questions created by the war,"

Sam Michaelson. world traveller and self-nnade philosopher, adds to the knowledge of

student Denise Klumpner in the world literature class.
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man

But He Does

A man for all seasons
and acquainted with the nigtit,

he walks in his thinking

and reasons with life.

(you will say 'but how his arms

and legs are thin') when he shuffles

in mornings with wrinkled twinkle-eyes

and mildly asserts he knows little more than you -

but he does.

by Lee Kruger

he offers as explanation for

putting his serious music studies

aside. He began to study other

areas, but continued to play
and teach piano on the side.

He went back to school and
earned a bachelor of arts

degree from Augsburg College
in 1950. He has also token
graduate courses at the

University of Minnesota.
"I never intended to get a

degree. I went to school

because I wanted to learn." he
says.

He married his wife Marilyn in

1948. He soys he started dating

her when he was 14 and she
was 1 3, and "I've never seriously

dated anybody else."

Marilyn and Sam ore both
involved in working with

international students. For Sam,
this interest began at the same
time he was working in Frankfurt.

He soys his job involved only

two or three hours of "required

work" per week and in his free

time he began helping the

displaced people the war
created.

"There were millions of them
~ and I'm not stretching the

point at all. As you helped
people, you heard their life

story." The first woman he tried

to help found her lost son on
the first attempt. It didn't always
work that way, Sam soys, but

"that's a thrilling experience so
you keep doing it."

He continued to work with the

displaced people until he left

Germany. After he graduated
from college, he and Marilyn

were asked to come to

Germany to help more of the

war's displaced.
"My initial job was to do

whatever possible to organize
on paper who was there and
what they could do," Sam soys.

He described that experience

as giving him a unique sense of

history.

He and Marilyn returned to

the States. "But that hod
whetted both our appetites," so
they sponsored many refugees

in the Minneapolis area.

Sam come to Wortburg in

1966. Eventually the refugee

and international work
continued at the college.

"Wortburg was the first college
to admit refugee students in the

United States," Sam soys with

some pride. He points out the
second to do so was Lebanon
College, PA, where current

Dean of Faculty Dr. Edwin Welch
has taught.

"The hardest people to place
were the single young men,"

Sam soys. The college hod to

decide "Would they take a
chance?" They realized many of

the refugees wouldn't moke it

through college, but they could
at least teach them English.

"They decided (to admit

them) right away, with no
quibbling. Once we took a
chance, other colleges took a
chance. We were devising

courses as we went along,"

Sam soys, since this was so new
to the college.

Sam continues to work with

international students, and likes

the association between the

Foreign Student Advisor's Office

and the English Department.
He's still working on his music,

and soys for the post 30 years

he's been composing the Great

Norwegian Symphony. The war
still colors his life; he readily

admits it as his greatest

influence, especially combat
and being a soldier at the

libertion of Dachau, one of

Hitler's concentration camps.
And while he continues to

learn, and continues to shore

that learning with others here,

he brands himself "a generolist

who dabbles in everything, on
expert in nothing."
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"How many times have I heard

by POLLY JO CHIPMAN

Telling a white lie is not a
virtue by a yardstick. But whien it

comes to missing a class for a
variety of reasons, students

generally concoct some of thie

most imaginative stories and
pass them off as valid excuses.

The word "excuse" itself

sounds fishy. It is a rarity that a
student survives the four-year

rigmarole in college without

attempting a game play at test-

ing a faculty member with at

least one excuse. If it's

legitimate, (and the numbers
are countable), then it's not an
excuse — it's a reason.
Some students are "naturals"

in the excuses game. Others
have to try a little harder. And
then there are the exceptional
cases. The latter include those
who can win favor with a
pathetic expression.

Wartburg's faculty know the
game all too well. Although
they don't condone excuses of

any sort — whether it's missing a
class, or turning in a paper late

or postponing a test —there are

a few who take it light

heartedly. The degree of

discipline varies from extreme to
mild penalties.

Dr. William Shipman, asso-
ciate professor of economics, is

obviously an old hand at the
game. He usually lays the
ground rules on the first day of

class, and immediately extin-

guishes any student's hopes of
attempting an excuse ^ no
matter how incredible.

"I've heard all the excuses
before folks," says Shipman. "It'll

be hard to convince me that an
excuse is legitimate. You better
think twice before even cooking
up an excuse."

Unless he deems the
"excuse" to be reasonable, or

at least believeable,

Shipman has a unique
way of dealing with

shirkers — a grade
penalty for each day a
paper is late, and an
overall grade reeva-

luation for those who
miss classes.

The adage, "honesty
is the best policy,"

usually gets a fair trial

from most professors

on campus.
"There's no point in

trying to hatch
excuses," says a Wart-

burg veteran. "I've

been here for many
years, and I must have
heard excuses rang-

ing from overeffete to

ridiculous. If a student
dares admit fault, and
face the consequen-
ces, I'm likely to be
more sympathetic."

English professor

Ken Weitz prefers

confronting students

with a particular

problem rather than
allowing space for excuses.

"To be effective, the excuse
must be plausible," says Weitz.

"It must be within the realm of

possibility. Professors are not a
gullible lot. They can tell the dif-

ference between a bizarre

excuse and the truth."

The excuse-makers are more
or less an elite aggregate on
campus. Those who are suc-

cessful in their first attempt are
likely to repeat them the first

opportunity they get.

Dr. Doris Cottam, chairman of
the sociology department, says
she cannot remember any uni-

que excuses but adds that
illness and family problems
were the most frequently given
excuses.

Ken Weitz listens to Todd Hansen's excuse.

"Those who were ill are prone
to come up with the same
excuses," notes Cottam. "I tend
to believe all excuses because
it's really the students choice
whether he wants to come to

class or not."

Sam Michaelson, chairman
of the English department,
prefers to take excuses at face
value. He contends that stu-

dents have an obligation to
attend classes — but it's their

prerogative.

"I keep hearing the same,
wornout excuses over and over
again," he says. "It's their loss if

they miss classes because what
is covered in class will not have
the same impact in a less for-

mal environment."
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that one before?"

students are becoming more
intentlve witti ttieir excuses de-

spite the persistent use of run-of-

the-mill excuses. They will hove
to complete the assigned work
even though an excuse will pro-

long the time limit. But students

see the need for more time as a
perfect bait for devising an
excuse. Given the frequency of

this scenario, students are

becoming aware that old

excuses often need to be rede-

signed to suit a particular given

situation.

"A student once approached
me and said he couldn't take a
test as the pages of his text were
ripped off," recalls Yvonne
Losch, chairman of the foreign

languages department.
"Another student called me to

say he couldn't come to class
as he had had too much to

drink the night before. At least

he was honest."

Some students are so frank it's

almost humorous. Dr. Marshall
Johnson, chairman of the reli-

gion department, recalls an
unusual student whose frank-

ness was overwhelming.
"When I questioned the stu-

dent as to why he rarely

attended class, he told me he
was a late sleeper. The class

met at 1:30 p.m."

Excuses students give today
have matured over the years.

Some even make an effort to

have a credible plot.

"One of my students took a
bus to visiJ his girlfriend over the
weekend but somehow got on

the wrong bus." recollects Dr.

Dan Thomas, assistant professor

of poitical science. "He ended
up miles away from his girl-

friend's place and hod to stay

in a motel over the weekend. He
had to have money wired to

him. By the time he returned it

was Tuesday and he had
missed a test given the day
before."

In the early seventies, students
argued instead of making
excuses. A favorite expression of

that era included "getting my
act together." Students today,
however, prefer to put their

imaginations to the test. The
only problem is that an excuse
is an excuse. No matter how
one looks at it, the students
eventually end up losing.

Junior Jim Dallman lies in bed with a fever of 101 degrees but when he told his professor, he was not believed. Doilmon decided togo

to doss the next day and by the end of the week, others in the class were ill.
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Whafs the most popular spot on

by TOM SELLEN

Lurking around the mail room
in the wee hours of the morning,

one can sense an air of

excitement and anticipation.

You can hear anything from

screams of joy to the cries of:

"Will somebody please put

something in my mailbox?"
Who would have thought that

the social and mental well-

being of a college student

could depend on such a trivial

thing as receiving one measley
letter?

"For students, getting a letter

from home can make the

difference between a rotten day
or a great day," according to

Lewis "Buzz" Levick, director of

the Student Memorial Union.

"Some kids are waiting

outside the mall room at nine

o'clock In the morning for their

mail. Sometimes I can't help but

feel sorry for them because it

literally crushes some students

when they don't get any mall,"

Levick said. "I wish parents

could see the expressions on
these kids' faces when they do
get mail. ..I really think they

would write to them more
often." he added.
College students aren't the

least bit particular about the
quality of their mail either. In

fact, they'll take just about
anything that happens to find its

way into their mailboxes —
including unpaid bills and
maybe even a pink slip in some
desperate cases. Anything
helps to make a person feel

they are still a part of the
"scheme of things."

"One day I overheard two
girls agree to write each other
so they would be assured of

getting a letter the next day. I

think a lot of students even look
forward to getting the Trumpet

every Monday night," Levick

said.

Although Wartburg's history

goes back some 1 30 years, it

seems many people are still not

able to use the traditional

spelling of the college name.
Everything from Wartberg,

Warburg, Wartbert, to

Worterberry College has turned

up with the rest of the mall.

Over the years, an odd variety

of items have also appeared in

the mall room. Television sets,

refrigerators, records, books,
magazines, license plates,

tennis roquets, even sandwiches
and doughnuts have all made
their way through the mall room
at one time or another.

If you think that just getting a
letter doesn't do enough for a
student's ego, wait until you
meet one who has just received

a package of any importance.

"These kids are simply
delirious when they get a
package in the moil," Levick

said.

An innocent bystander would
think there was a fire in the
union after nearly being
trampled by one of these
crazed lunatics hurrying to get
to their dorm room. The only
problem is that these students
usually make about three laps
around campus with the

package under their arm before
the curiosity finally drives them
back to their room.

But what about the people
who are sorting moil and
stuffing boxes six days a week
to keep the students, "Buzz" and
Uncle Sam happy? They ore the

ones who report to work at 9

a.m In the tiny room which, in

many respects, serves as the

social gathering spa for the

Kevin Zehr, senior, and Lonnie Nichols, freshman, load sonne of the packages that

students will proudly show their friends once received.
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campus? The mail room
Wartburg students.

"It's one of the best jobs on
campus," according to 4-year

veteran Kevin Zetir, better known
by his peers as "Zero". "We take

a lot of crap from people but
we all get along, which makes
the job fun."

Sophomore Gary Walljasper,

a 2-year company man with the

mail room, agrees: "I really

enjoy it and we have a good
time doing our job. I'd sure

rather be doing this than
working in the cafeteria," he
said.

However dedicated the "mail

room boys" may be, there are
certain gripes that go along
with any job.

"One thing that irritates me is

when the students get mail they

don't want, they'll shove it back
through the box and it drops on
the floor. Usually I'll just stick it

back in the box again to make
them mad." Walljasper said.

The students who don't get

any mail seem to think it's some
fault of the workers, according
to Zehr.

"I always said if I had a penny
for every time someone asks me
why they didn't get any mail, I'd

be rich," he said.

Getting box numbers mixed
up and students simply
forgetting to put the box
numbers on the envelopes can
mean headaches for some of

the people in the mail room.
"It takes time to look up the

box numbers," Walljasper said.

"For people like Kevin, who
have worked there for four years,

this isn't much of a problem. He
seems to know almost every

person's box number on
campus by heart."

Like any post office, the mail
room is usually the busiest

around Christmas and
Valentines day, but it is also

swamped after winter and
spring breaks with "care

packages" from families at

home.
"We get a lot of shoe boxes

filled with things the kids forgot

at home. It's kind of funny, but

the guys seem to get most of

these packages," Levick said.

According to official mail

room records, the most
packages received in one day
was 191 on Feb. 13, 1967. The

record for the most packages
received by a single person in

one day is 10 and still holding.

One lucky student in '74

received 16 letters in a period of

one day — all from the same
person. Talk about boosting
someone's ego.

During the slower mail days,

the workers can be found
shooting baskets into their Nerf

hoop in the mail room or

finding some way to get even
with other students.

"Sometimes I'll recognize
someone's voice outside the

room and when they reach in to

get their mail I'll snap their hand
with a rubber band or grab the

mail so they can't pull it out of

their box," Zehr said.

Besides stuffing mail boxes,
the mail room boys also
provide entertainment for other

students. According to reliable

sources, one day as the mail

was being shoved through the
window to the mail room one of

the workers dropped the whole
box of mail and it all came
fluttering through the steel

grates right outside the window
of the Jousting Post, much to

the amusement of the Media
Law and Ethics class which was
meeting in the room. From now
on, size requirements may be in

order for future mail room
workers in the event someone
may have to squeeze through
the tiny window to retrieve any
runaway mail again.
Through it all, the Wartburg

mail room will continue its

fluent and efficient operation
even through the busiest of

holidays. It's nice to know that

some things never change,
because no matter how quickly

the letters make it to their rightful

boxes, we Wartburgers will

wait...and wait...
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German education versus Am
by BENNO ESCHWEILER

An editor's note —
Eschweiler is a foreign

exchange student from Bonn,

Germany, writing about tiis

impressions of the U.S. and
German educational systems.

For more than 20 years the

Wartburg - Bonn, West Germany,
exchange program has been
running. Every year two German
students appear at Wartburg
College, study for a year than
disappear again.

Unlike Malaysian or Indone-
sian students, who may stay all

four years, the Germans in most

cases cannot graduate at

Wartburg during this one year
stay, though they often are
classified as "seniors". The
courses they took in Bonn either

do not meet Wartburg require-

ments, or they have not taken
enough of them.
A glimpse at some aspects of

the German higher educational
system may help to understand
the peculiarities of the German
students' background.
The Wartburg students going

to Bonn every year experi-

ence quite a different university

system there.

In Germany, the universities

are public institutions, the pro-

fessors are employed and paid
by the state and there is no tui-

tion. A student living in an
apartment in the university city

has to pay for his room, his

books and private expenses
only. Many students get money
from the state if they can prove
that their parents' income
would otherwise not allow them
to study properly.

This system has some influ-

ence on how German students

view their studies and their lives

as students. As they do not have
to worry so much about their

financial situation, they can
take their time studying, and
many of them do.

Kristi Rolland and Nancy Bertz, both seniors, share some of their experiences with Renee Carey and Benno Eschweiler. both
exchange students from the University in Bonn, West Germany. Rolland and Bertz studied in Germany last year as part of their major.
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erican education

"German students are imma-
ture in this respect," says senior

Kristi Rolland, a German major
whio studied at thie University of

Bonn, and shie refers to thie stu-

dents' dependence on thieir

parents' money "even whien

thiey are old."

Whien thiey start studying,

German students tiave tiad 1

3

years of schiool education, and
thiey are aged 18. 19 or 20.

Before attending a university,

German students are expected
to hiave finishied thieir basic or

general education so thiey can
concentrate on their field of

study from the first semester on.

After four, five or more years,

students finish their studies with

degrees comparable to an M.A.

or M.S. degree in the U.S. There is

no degree comparable to the
B.A. or B.S. in Germany.

German universities usually

do not acknowledge any
courses taken on the under-

graduate level in the United

States. Even a BA. or B.S. degree
will not be more than a prestige

success for the student. An
undergraduate year in the Uni-

ted States is, for most German
students, a year of different

experiences, not necessarily

one of huge academic
progress.

Paul Kann, another Wartburg
senior with one year of Bonn
experience, says that German
students have "a more mature
attitude toward studying." They
may not have as much freedom
of space there, but what they
do have is more "social free-

dom," according to Kann, refer-

ring to the generous state loans
and allowance.

Studying in Germany gener-
ally means being on your own.
The professors expect a great

deal of self-initiative from their

students and accordingly there

are not many reading or writing

assignments. This leaves the

student with more time to

develop his or her own thoughts
and deepen what he or she
thinks is important.

Rolland says, "You have to

have self motivation and self

discipline if you want to get
ahead."

Being told what to write and
read from session to session is

therefore one of the things

hardly understandable to Ger-

man students.

"German students are her-

mits," was Kann's impression
when he was in Bonn, and he is

supported in his opinion by
other Wartburgers who have
been abroad for a year. There is

obviously a different way of

establishing relationships.

When entering a typical Ger-
man house, it is noticeable
soon that all rooms have doors,
and that these doors are
expected to stay closed.

This is what struck a lot of

Wartburg students who lived in

dorms in Bonn.
Not that German students are

unfriendly. If there are problems
someone will try to help, but
quite often that is it — and the
doors close again. "The stu-

dents," says Rolland, "are so
much used to privacy that you
could die in your room and

nobody would notice."

This different attitude toward
relationships may be explained
by the physical pattern of the
German universities. In contrast
to American campuses where
everything is concentrated in

one spot, in Germany university

departments may be scattered
all over a city.

Most students live privately,

likewise scattered all over the
city.

The students met would be
those who live close and who
attend the same classes. But as
classes usually consist of two
hours per week only, it is difficult

to establish relationships with

many students.

A positive aspect of the

reserved attitude toward friend-

ships is that if someone is finally

called a friend, it is often a long-

lasting and meaningful
friendship.

The word "friend" is used less

often in Germany than in the

U.S., as Rolland noticed. There

are lots of "aquaintances,"
some "good aquaintances,"
few "friends" and maybe one or

two "very good friends."

From this perspective it some-
times appears that American
students are more superficial in

making "friends" or calling a
person a "friend."
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Pranks may be 'alarming' to

by BETH WAGNER

Imagine having a bad day at

Wartburg. You studied into thie

nigtit for a test. Finally, you drag
yourself off to bed. You awaken
to ttie sound of an alarm
screaming into \he silence. You
take a shower and prepare
yourself for class. Little do you
realize that you are the victim of

a prank.

One of your best friends has
set your alarm to ring hours

before you planned to wake up.

Consequently, you are

"alarmed" to realize that it is

4:30 a.m. rather than 7:30 a.m.

Several hours later you are

seated in the third row waiting

for the professor to distribute the

exams. When you see the first

few questions, you realize that

all the studying you did the
night before was of the "wrong"
chapters. In the end. you do
poorly on the exam.

During lunch you experience
even more trauma. As you fill

your tray with the choice food
from the Wartburg cafeteria,

someone stacks your troy so
you accidentally drop the
glasses only to watch them
shatter on the Hoor. You find

yourself at the mercy of 300
Woftburg students who point,

jeer and ctap while your face
reddens onti you attempt to

walk away from the scene.

Finally, you ore back in your
dormitory. As you walk down
the hall, you have a strange
sensation similar to those who
must walk death row. You
notice people peering at you
OS you walk through the hall.

Once you get to your door and
put the key into the lock, you
realize that once again you are
the victim of a prank.

Pranks at Wartburg are a
common experience to all who
attend the college. The big trick

during the high school years
was to stack the lockers so that

all the books would come
crashing down on the person
who opened the door. Pranks in

college are much more

Sophomore Heidi Roelfs pours water into Dixie cups placed on the floor in an unsuspecting student's room. Newspapers are later

added to the mess and the cups of water are spilled before the student figures out he's been had.
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many students

Freshman Eric Stahlberg adds the finishing touches to the "pimp" job he did he did

on his brother Ron's room. Ron swore he would later get even with Eric and his

cohorts but the threats hove yet to be carried through. Sibling rivalry at its worst?

advanced.
As one RA said, the trick in

college is to fill one of thie large

garbage barrels with water and
lean it against a door. Conse-
quently, thie person inside thie

room will open thie door and
gallons of water will flood the

roonn.

Pranks can be performed in

other places beside the dorm
room, but the room itself seems
to be the most popular place
for a prank. Door knobs can be
covered with anything sticky

such as melted marshmallows,
rubber cement, glitter and glue,

chocolate and shaving cream.
The door itself can be written on
in permanent or washable ink.

One of the more popular tricks

is to fill an album cover with

shaving cream and smash it

under a closed door. Those
who are "lucky" enough to be
inside will receive a shower of

shaving cream which will

spread throughout the room.
Inside the room there are sev-

eral pranks to perform. Usually

they are called "pimping jobs"
rather than pranks.

In this case, a room can be
filled with newspapers, the
dresser drawers can be
exchanged with other dresser

drawers on the dorm floor.

Stereos, televisions and radios
will be turned to the highest
volume. Even the bed will be
filled with anything that feels

uncomfortable next to the skin:

rice crispies and crackers are a
few of the favorites, although the
worms of April will make anyone
squeal.

Some pranks are only per-

formed on special occasions
such as birthdays.

For example, people will walk
out of their room on the morn-
ing of their birthday to find a
large sheet of paper covering

the doorway.
Similarly, one can find a stack

of cans in fi-ont of the door. The
birthday person not only
crashes into the hall, he or she
also wakes up everyone on the
floor.

Bathroom shower tricks are
also popular among students.

One never knows when his

clothes will be taken from the
shower room. The curtains

hanging in the room are a
good sight to see when one is

considering "streaking" down
the hall.

Another shower trick is to pour
a bucket of water on the person
in the shower. This trick is usually

followed by having a picture

taken while the victim screams
in embarrassment.

Some students perform tricks

that last throughout the year.

Two giris have been giving

each other the large Code of
Iowa book at times when they

least expect it.

Two other students have been
having surprise birthday cele-

brations for each other — but

never on the right dates.

All in all, the pranks are the

fun part of Wartburg that keeps
dorm life interesting.

So next time you find your
mattress in the phone booth or

you find your entire room has
been moved into the bathroom,
don't fret. It is only a friend trying

to tell you how much he or she
cares about you. Only, this per-

son is telling you in a unique
way.
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Graduation is a 'family' affair for

by CAROLYN McCLURE

Another class leaves

Wartburg, but ttils class hias "a

sense of family" according to its

adopted father, "Daddy Vogs."

President Robert Vogel.

Earlier in the year, the senior

class was honored with a trout

supper presided over by
"Daddy Vogs." He said that he

felt the class was part of his

family and in a small way it was.

Vogel became acquainted
with many members of the class

as his son was one of the
graduates.

Fitting the family theme to the
graduation ceremonies was
then an easy task.

The Rev. Waldemar "Papa"
Gies, associate professor of

religion, told the

graduates that he was
also a member of the
family. He too was
leaving Wartburg and
ending a 29-year
career at the school.

He spoke of "How to

leave Wartburg" and
said that it was best to

go filled with hope
M and a willingness to

^ share that hope with

others.

The Commence-
ment speaker

was Dr. Ronald F. Matthias, who
is also a member of the family.

He graduated from Wartburg
College and had a cousin in

the 1983 class. He also served
on the Wartburg faculty for

many years.

He said that people's lives are
not their own to do with as they
please, but are God's. He
hoped that the class members
would become actively

involved In the churches of the
communities in which they will

live and work.

He also said that happiness is

not a place to arrive at, but a
means of travel. He wanted the
class to know that life would be
filled with uncertainty as well as
happiness.
He also ventured to say that

older is not necessarily wiser,

just wearier. He wanted to tell

the class not to be too hard on
parents' values, but to look to

them for guidance. "Why should

Colleen Kamke gives the response from the gradu-
ates of 1983.

Jodie Hennessy gives her social work orofessor. D.D. Starr, a hug after

Commencement exercises. Professor Glenn Fenneman looks on.
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class members and friends

our lives be bounded by the
limitations of our parents'

realities," Matttiias said.

In hiis class, many people just

continued in their parents'

footsteps without ever
dreaming. He recognized the
value in an education that

allowed the class members to

choose something different

from the parents, yet still receive

the emotional inspiration

needed to succeed in the

chosen field.

Matthias serves as the director

of the division for college and
university sen/ices for the

American Lutheran Church.
Colleen Kamke, a summa

cum laude member of the

class, gave the response from
the graduates and reflected on
some of the things the seniors

will take with them in the form of

memories. She spoke of the
WOW (Women of Wartburg)
date with Chuck Offenburger, a
columnist for the Des Moines
Register. She told of Vogel's
arrival on campus, the
construction of the new
building, the end of Wartburg
Hall and things that every

person who has attended
Wartburg can relate to such as
finals week and sad goodbyes.
Kamke also made reference

to the banners seen in

Neumann Auditorium since
Vogel's arrival.

In his opening convocation,
Vogel explained what the
sayings on the banners meant.
Kamke used the sayings to end
her address saying, "For All That
Has Been — Thanks, For All That
Will Be - Yes."

For all that has been for the
class of 1 983, things like Vogel's
arrival on campus in 1980 and
not one outdoor
commencement since, the new
grading system that caught

some seniors by
surprise, the
installation of a new
computer system and
a new business
administration center
which will benefit

those in the following

years and the ending
of a great career for a
friend of the class

-

"Papa" Gies -

thanks.

For all that will be,

such as receiving

letters from friends

made while at

Wartburg, searching
and finding jobs,

embarking on
adventures in careers
that will spread the
class all over the world
and thanking parents
and all those that

helped them make it

through the college,

years, yes.

The Rev. Waldemar Gies says goodbye to Wartburg

otter 29 years ot service as a religion protessor.

Mike Williams is Wortburg's first student to graduate v»^tti thiree degrees. B.A., B.M., and
B.M.E. He is being congratulated by Pastor Tractite.
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Foundation Laid, Core Courses

by LIISA CARISTROM with

excerpts from JULIE HIGGS,
WARTBURG magazine

"It's just general ed. I can
blow It off."

"I really hiad to work to get a
good grade."

"I like thenn, but I can't say
ttiat In front of friends. Ttiey

would think I was weird."

The 1982-83 school year
marked the completion of the
Installation of Wartburg's new
general education program.
The curriculum consists of three

tiers of courses: foundational,

experiential and Integrative

studies.

Instituted In 1980, the program
is Intended to give students a
general base knowledge. This

foundational tier consisted of

the beloved core courses of

Human Expression (sometimes
referred to as human depres-
sions), Person and Society

(known in short as P 'n S) and
Natural World (otherwise known
as naturally weird).

As much as students moan
and groan about taking these

courses, they do teach students

valuable knowledge and skills.

Dean of Faculty Ed Welch
says that "an institution has to

have a sense of its educational
identity, and Identity Is best

expressed in some kind of

expectation or requirements for

students." Part of Wartburg's

Identity is that It is a liberal arts

college. The core courses are
designed. In part, to provide
that liberal background. Stu-

dents, however, are often more
Interested in completing their

major than they are In fulfilling

general education
requirements.

Junior Pam Buhler criticized

the core courses as "not rele-

vant to your major."

Junior Steven Roys disagreed.
"We choose to come to a lib-

eral arts college, so why do we
complain about the liberal arts

they make us take? If you just

wanted a major, you could go
to a university."

Dr. Dan Thomas, coordinator
of Person and Society, argues,
"It's a sad comment on college
students that they are so practi-

cally oriented instead of enjoy-

ing class because it's interest-

ing. The liberal arts side of a
college education should invite

students to suspend Instrumen-

tal concerns and allow them to

freely pursue, without guilt,

questions of Interest to them."
"One aspect of the courses Is

designed to give students a
chance to develop their com-
munication skills by writing and
participating In classroom dis-

cussion," says Herman DIers,

who teaches Human
Expression.

Experiential studies is the

theme of the second tier. A
class that fulfills the experiential

requirement offers students
knowledge through the expe-
rience of being involved with

your learning. Such classes

include scientific dissecting

courses, fine arts courses In

painting or music listening and
foreign language courses.

The students view these
courses as primarily focused on
providing Information. But the
faculty views them as more
process-oriented.

Thomas suggests the core
courses are Intended to have
students be "continually search-
ing for answers, continually ask-

ing questions. They're like an
inoculation against lifelong

Ignorance — with booster shots.

Learning how to learn is as
Important as the knowledge."
One problem students cite Is

the failure of the cores in com-
municating their purposes. Jun-
ior Gus Schlll complains they
are disorganized. "This is partly

because they're still in the
beginning stages." He said, "It

seems nondlrectlonal.
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Final Tier Added

Natural World professor Stephen Main jokes withi a biology class.

"There's nothing that holds
the course together. They need
o method In their madness
Instead of bouncing all over."

He noted Natural World as a
particular culprit In terms of dis-

organization, but faulted all the
cores for jumping from subject

to subject.

Dr. Steven Main, coordinator
of Natural World, admitted It

was a problem, "I still don't

think we have fully conveyed
the themes that run through the
course to the students In a way
so that they see how the themes
run through the different topics.

And we're working on that."

Sam MIchaelson, who
teaches Human Expression,

said. "One of the things we
keep getting on evaluations Is

that 'this had nothing to do with

my major.' And that's misinfor-

mation about general educa-
tion requirements. They're not
designed to enforce a particu-

lar discipline — a particular

major. We've got to be more
general than that.

"I think we have to keep talk-

ing about what general educa-
tion requirements are. about
what makes us a liberal arts

college as opposed to some
other kind of vocational school.

"There's been quite a bit of

improvement. Sophomores are
generally much more accept-
ing than freshmen. Sophomores
seem to recognize that every
thing doesn't have to fit with

them precisely in their major."

While there may be an
acceptance of the general
goal of liberal arts, students
have less understanding of

other goals. Dr. Fred RIbich. one
of the Person and Society pro-

fessors, said. "The three cores as
a whole really end up sending
a message to freshmen and
sophomores that education is

more than simply consuming
knowledge and spitting it back
out on a test occasion."
Classes of the third tier revolve

around the theme of integra-

tion. Faith and reflection, inter-

disciplinary and capstone are
all classified under the third tier.

The purpose of these integrative

courses is to show students that

the world Is not fragmented and
compartmentalized. Rather our
world is inter-related and tied

together.

Another concern regarding

the structure of the cores is the

necessity of choosing a level at

which the cores are aimed. The

cores have been criticized for

being at too high a level for

many freshmen and sopho-

mores. With three tiers, students

express wishes that the level of

difficulty would also be tiered.

Dr. Kent Hawley. dean of stu-

dents, says, "On balance, we're

better off challenging students

their freshman year and break-

ing them out of the mold. Oth-

erwise you're just confirming

that high school model for two

years, and they don't get full

advantage of their four years
here."

Michaelson agreed. "I do
think we try to stimulate them,
grab them, make them think,

worry them. There's no reason in

the world that they should just

sit there comfortably, not be
challenged, not think. I think

some courses should shake
them up. Our theme song isn't

'Sheep May Safely Graze.' I think

it should shake them up a little

bit."

"The courses should make
the students conscious of their

major in terms of a total picture

and to approach and deal with

problems in their fullness." said

Thomas.
Most students agree that Per-

son and Society is their favorite

class of the three. The reasons
range from raising their aware-
ness of the world and of them-
selves to the dialectic method
of teaching the class.

Senior Salful B. Abdul Hadi

conHniMtl rwxt pag«
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Core Courses Final Tier Added

CORE COURSES eonttnu.d

said, "For us international stu-

dents, we aren't exposed to thiat

l<ind of l<nowledge in our
sctiooling. We don't study

Apollo. So it is very tiard for us,

but thie general knowledge thie

course gives is good."
Ttiis is wtiat thie general edu-

cation committee wants thie

students to learn.

"It is better ttian thie

smorgasbord-style of general
education curriculum we hiad
before thiis model," said Dr. Axel

Sctiuessler, who taughit Human
Expression and is now on sab-
batical leave working on a Chii-

nese dictionary.

Dr. Ttiomas agrees thiat ttie

new model connects thie

courses and relates thiem to

eachi othier.

"In thiis way we try to narrow
thie boundary thiat people build

wtien they go from one task to

another," said Thomas. "You are
no less a person when you do
math than when you play with

your kids."

Diers sums up the general
education courses' purpose as,

"for college students to be
effective adults, they must be
exposed to the basics that

these classes teach...we all

need understanding and to be
informed."

Human Expression professor Som Michaelson talks with foreign student Tong Linn from Malasia about ttie value of taking the core
courses. The program is new to Wartburg, started in 1980.
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Out In The Real World

by TRACY BONSTEAD

The theme "Wartburg, Waverly,

and the World" is really evident
in the types of activities student

are doing off-campus.
Wartburg's 4-4-1 system pro-

vides a unique opportunity for a
student to combine May Term
and summer into an internship

or field experience program.
The benefits received upon par-

ticipating in an internship or

field experience are immense.
The student receives a greater

advantage in the job market
because of a previous work
experience. Employers are
more willing to hire someone
who not only has an excellent
education, but who also has
had some hands-on expe-
rience in their field.

At Wartburg there is an oppor-
tunity for an internship in virtually

every major. In some areas a
field experience or internship is

required. In others, the student is

the prime initiator of his own
personal program, receiving a
great deal or very little help
from his professor.

Ann Aaroen, a business
administration and economics
major, used her imagination to

find an internship opportunity.

Aaroen went to the alumni
office and looked up Wartburg
alumni who were business
administration majors. She
looked up those who were in

the Milwaukee area where she
wanted to work. She then
started calling and asking for

interviews.

"Through contacting the
alums I realized the great deal
of loyalty there is toward Wart-

burg," Aaroen said.

Aaroen eventually got a job
working at Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance in Milwaukee. She
worked from May until August.

Her job involved

market research,

computer operator and
programmer, and giv-

ing presentations.

Not only was she
paid for her internship

positon, but she was
offered a full-time job
after graduation which
she has accepted.

"I learned a lot from
the job itself," Aaroen
said. "I appreciated
my education more. It

also made me more
sure as to what I

wanted to do."

Some internships are
required, such as stu-

dent teaching. Shel-

don Youngberg, a his-

tory major, student
taught at the Waverly
Junior High during his

last semester at

Wartburg.
"This experience

enabled me to get out
and learn the real psychologi-
cal part of teaching. I learned
how I had to handle myself on
the job," said Youngberg.
Youngberg was responsible

for four classes of 7th and 8th

grade social studies and two
classes of 7th grade PE.

"The first week I just observed
and took notes on how the

teacher handled discipline,

classroom order, and discus-

sion. Then I gradually worked
up to teaching the class

myself," Youngberg said.

An added benefit of student

teaching is that the teachers
are able to get fresh, new ideas
from the student teachers.

"The most important thing for

me," Youngberg said, "was that

it opened my eyes as to what
teaching is all about. It made
me feel good about my deci-

Dave Carlson, a German major, spent his freshman

May Term in Graffing, Germany.

sion to teach."

Foreign language majors are
also required to do an intern-

ship off-campus. They must par-

ticipate in a summer abroad
their freshman year and they

must also spend their junior

year abroad.
Dave Carlson, a German

major, went to Grating, Ger-

many, for his summer abroad.
He took classes at the

Goethe Language Institute. Stu-

dents study both conversation

and grammar. On weekends
the students take field trips to

various cultural events and
places.

"It is better to learn a foreign

language from the country

itself," said Carlson. "You

receive more detailed instruc-
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tion and you are able to prac-

tice it everyday."

Alttiougti most universities

offer a junior year abroad, Wart-

burg is unique in its offering of

the freshiman summer abroad.
"It gives you an extra edge

whien you do your junior year
abroad. Since you've been
ttiere before you aren't totally

lost and can enjoy yourself

more," said Carlson.

Bob Gaffney, a psychology
major, did an internship at the

(VIental Health Institute at

Independence during May
Term.

Gaffney worked in the Crom-
well Children's Unit. The first

week he observed the doctors
in one-on-one ttierapy. Then he
was assigned four children to

do one-on-one therapy.

"At first I was really nervous."

Bob said. "But I really got to like

it."

Part of his job included giving

reports and evaluations, scoring
test, and interviewing prospec-
tive patients.

"I learned more at the Institute

in one month than I have in

three years of psychology in the
classroom," Bob said. "It helped
me make my mind up, too. Now
I want to go into that area of

working with children."

Denise Hermanstorfer, a jour-

nalism major with an interest in

religion, did an internship at the

Iowa District office of the Ameri-

can Lutheran Church in Des
Moines.
Her job included writing sto-

ries for the Iowa District Hlllghts

and the Iowa insert of the Luther-

an Standard. She also edited,

prepared copy, and designed
pages. Hermanstorfer basically

produced the publication from
start to finish on her own.

"I found out that there are
many more opportunities in

journalism other than just writing

for a newspaper or a maga-
zine," Denise said.

Although only a small sam-
pling of experiences have been
mentioned here, there are a
vast number of opportunities

available at Wartburg. The lib-

eral arts background and
excellent reputation provide a
perfect setting for an internship

or field experience.



ThoseAwful Plusesand Minuses

by NANCY AMERT

We waited. We waited
patiently for a long time it

seemed.
Ttie Dean of Faculty Ed Welch

said, "Just hold on there, you
scholarly students of Wartburg. It

will be here shortly, I assure
you."

True to his word, the dean
and his cohorts, alias faculty

members, unveiled to the

students a revised grading
system for the 1982-83 school
year.

Skepticism hung like a wool
blanket on a clothes line in a
blinding rain storm.

"Really," said the dean,
"there's no need for this. We've
only thrown a few pluses and
minuses to all the straight

grades of before and made 'P

grades count into the grade
point averages (GPA) now.
"Oh, you'll also need a 'C

grade to get credit for a
pass/no credit class from this

day forward," he said.

Most students asked
themselves and csked anyone
else they could corner why the
change was needed; the old
system seemed errorless.

The dean, laying to rest all

doubt, explained, "I hope that

the pluses and minuses will

provide greater motivation for

better grades, as well as to

provide a more accurate
picture of how well a student is

doing."

On that note, a term passed
complete with final exams and
finalized computer grades. The
infamous Dean's List hit black
and white and only 1 70 stu-

dents made the 3.5 or higher

break line. This number is a
marked decrease from the 234
students listed for the Fall Term
of 1981.

"Including 'Fs' had more
impact on GPAs than pluses

and minuses," said the dean.
A murmur arose from the

multitude.

Paul Langholz, ombudsman
of academics for Student
Senate, said that most students

view the new grading system
negatively.

"A lot of people are just

looking at the minuses they

got," Langholz said.

"It has hurt their grade point

averages. It's supposed to aver-

age out and if that's going to

happen, it has yet to be seen,"

he said.

The dean, in defense, said,

"Including 'Fs' had more impact
on GPAs than pluses and
minuses."

He added that he thinks that

the new system is effective and
that it is Wartburg's response to

a pattern of nationwide college
system upgrading.
We've brought ourselves in

line," said Welch. "That's in the
ball park to be identified as
achieving at a very high level."

Meanwhile, as the debate
wore on, no one seemed to

notice the real tragedy beneath
their noses, the near extinction

of a special breed of student,

the 4.0's.

With the new plus and minus
grading system, some of the
former straight 'A' students got
'A' minuses on their records,

dropping them to a nebulous
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existence in the ttiree point
zone.

"I'm sure thiot ttiere are some
straighit 'A' students wtio hawe
'A-s' on ttieir records, and ttiey

don't like it," Welch said. "They
could be learning more,
however, and that's what we're
here for.

"It's not a matter that

everyone is out to get the 'A'

students. Those who have
gotten straight 'As' can really be
glad that they have truly

achieved something," said
Welch.
The general overview of the

grading system by the dean
after one term is that it is

effective.

"Professors found students

more involved in their courses
near the end of the term than
any other year," said Welch.

This new increased interest in

academics is attributed by the

dean to the incentive for better

grades through the plus and
minus system.

Besides the decrease in the

number of students on the
Dean's List, there was little

change in the number of

students dismissed or put on
probation. The only big jump
occurred with the number of

warning letters, which is

accounted for by the dean to

the change in the 'F' and 'N'

grading system.

The only point of penalty
within the new system found by

the dean is when a student
receives an 'F' grade, he is

required to take that very same
course over until a passing
grade is earned. In the past, the
failed course could have been
replaced with a similar course
of the student's choosing.
The new grading system is the

result of academic committee
action in the fall of 1981 over an
initial concern about the no
credit grade.

A plea for the preservation of

the 4.0 student at Wartburg may
reach the dean's desk. Further

debate in many aspects of the
new system is expected in the
future. But for now, the best

advice is to take the pluses as
they come and to have
patience otherwise.
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With the addition of pluses and minuses, student grades tool< a noticeable dip. Although some students managed to uphold high

grades, many more students found their grade point averages dropping as a result of receiving minuses with their As.
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An End To Chrysalis Education

by SHARON AGER

"There's something ineffable

about Wartburg Hall," Dr. Dan
Thomas, a Chrysalis faculty

member, explained. "You know
how there is always one house
in the neighborhood where all

the kids gather because that's

where they have the most fun,

but if you tried, you couldn't
explain or pinpoint why it was
more fun at that particular

house? Well, Wartburg Hall was
like that."

In Wartburg Hall's case, it was
made distinctive by the Chrysa-
lis program, and the "fun" expe-
rienced there was generated by
the unique dynamics of this

learning and living community,
which was housed in Wartburg
Hall from 1972 untiM980. It

seems strangely fitting that Wart-

burg Hall was scheduled to be
torn down this year, the same
year that the last students to

complete the Chrysalis pro-

gram will be graduating.
Fortunately for these students

and others that were involved
with Chrysalis, Chrysalis has met
a more honorable fate than
Wartburg Hall. Though Chrysalis

no longer exists as a separate
entity or program, it still survives

in the basic principles of the
foundation courses. Conse-
quently, Chrysalis continues to

provide a model for educa-
tional change and
re-evaluation.

Chrysalis has played a valu-

able and distinctive role in the
intellectual life of the college. It

deserves recognition not only
as a pioneering phase of the
new general education pro-

gram, but also as a separate
program that stimulated stu-

dents and faculty and inspired

learning in a way that cannot
be equalled in the new core

courses.

Though Chrysalis has
enriched the larger general
education program, the termi-

nation of Chrysalis has also

been a loss for the college, a loss

that is particularly felt by
students and faculty of

the program.
"I miss many things about

Chrysalis. The quality and depth
of interaction between students

and between students and
faculty in Chrysalis can't be
duplicated. I now know more
students, but only superficially.

There is less opportunity to get
to know students well." said

Thomas, assistant professor of

political science. "The last

group of students I have 'gotten'

to know well are graduating this

year."

The amount and quality of

interaction in Chrysalis was facil-

itated by locating faculty offices

in Wartburg Hall and also by
conducting classes in the hall.

These seminars were small
(usually no more than 15 stu-

dents), and discussion style.

"I miss the not having grades.
Grades too often become an
end-all, be-all and this robs
teaching of part of its intrinsic

value and interest," Thomas
explained. "We need an entire,

residential community to pro-

vide reinforcement and motiva-

tion that isn't as crass as grades.
This type of reinforcement was
possible in Chrysalis and was
more powerful and subtle."

Within Chrysalis, students and
professors alike accepted mut-
ual responsibility for the process
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Wartburg Hall, the home of Chrysalis for eight years, will be torn down before the

completion of the business administration building and bridge.
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Of learning and also expected
nnutual benefits. These benefits

and opportunities of learning

extended beyond grades.

"Thie commitment and free-

dom in Chirysalls enabled stu-

dents to develop and go
further." said Dr. Herman Diers.

director of Chrysalis. "Chrysalis

students had the opportunity to

go further in the areas of imagi-

nation, creativity and
self-initiative."

Chrysalis fostered a commun-
ity of learners in which students

assumed responsibility for

determining and evaluating
their progress.

"I also miss the sense of

involvement and participation

of students. The consumer
model of education has run

amuck. It's not the faculty's job
to hang out bits of knowledge
or credits for students to pick off

or consume." Thomas added.
"The consumer idea of educa-
tion is destructive; it doesn't do
justice to students."

In contrast to the consumer
concept of education. Chrysalis

functioned as a model for

alternative, dialogical and indi-

vidualized education.
"Chrysalis gave me an oppor-

tunity to be independent in

learning and self-motivated."

said senior Janet Hunt, a Chry-
salis student. "It forced me to

take responsibility for what I was
doing; I couldn't be passive in

learning."

Structurally. Chrysalis offered

students an alternative way to

satisfy their general education
requirements in the humanities
and social sciences. Each stu-

dent was required to take nine

Chrysalis courses: a Humanities
seminar, elective seminars,

negotiated studies and inde-

pendent studies.

The organization of Chrysalis

was based partly upon the writ-

ings of Joseph Tussman in

Experiment at Berkeley, which
emphasized the importance of

working programmatically.
Chrysalis proposed to ap-
proach education from the
perspective of the whole person
and to integrate classroom
experience with experi-

ence outside of the classroom.
The inception of Chrysalis in

1972 was in response to the
experimental, student-centered
educational mood of the late

1960's and early '70's.

This "mood" has changed in

recent years and in 1 980. it was
decided by the Educational
Policies Committee (EPC). to

phase out Chrysalis. EPC also
recommended that elements of

Chrysalis be incorporated into

the new general education
program that was to be inaug-

urated in 1980. Chrysalis had
received a favorable report

concerning its educational per-

formance, but it was costing the

college more than it was gen-
erating in tuition revenues. It was
the general feeling of EPC that

the resources committed to

Chrysalis could better serve the

college's commitment to liberal

arts by being allocated
elsewhere.

"The hard reality is, we were
unable to interest or recruit

enough students; we were too
expensive," acknowledged
Diers, associate professor of

religion. "If we would have been
able to recruit 40 new students
each year, I believe we would
still be operating. The choice
was made for us."

The integration of Chrysalis

elements into the general edu-
cation program has resulted In

many changes and reflects

major shifts in priorities in the
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Wartburg Plan, according to

Diers.

General education classes

are smaller and more interac-

tive. In thie past, many of ttie

classes were introductory

classes to the various disci-

plines, but since 1980, thiey tiave

j
been "tailor-made for ttie gen-

I eral education program."
"Thie core courses have

! imitated Chrysalis in two
senses," Thomas explained.

"They have become more inter-

disciplinary and they are exper-

imenting with alternatives to the
lecture method of teaching."

Development of the person
was emphasized as an
important priority in the general
education program.

"The general education
courses aren't so fragmented
and compartmentalized," said

Thomas. "A student isn't just a
biology or business major, they
have other interests, and one of

the goals of the foundational
studies is to transcend discipli-

nary boundaries."
The core courses have been

designed to expose students to

the full spectrum of the humani-
ties and to provide students with

a common experience, a point
of reference.

"The general education pro-

gram has seen incredible

development in the past few
years," Diers said. "It has
become a program that distin-

guishes Wartburg and reflects its

strong commitment to liberal

arts."

Evidently, Chrysalis, even after

being phased out, has provided
an impetus for lifting disciplinary

boundaries, for stretching intel-

lectual horizons and for increas-
ing interest in the arts. Though it

is impossible to duplicate the
Chrysalis learning environment
by means of the core courses.

pursuing elements of the Chry-

salis approach to education
has benefited the general edu-
cation program. Also, more stu-

dents are given the opportunity
to experience an unique gen-
eral education venture.

This relationship between
Chrysalis and the new general
education program in Wart-

burg's commitment to liberal

arts is reflected in Hunt's com-
ments concerning her own per-

sonal experience:

"I personally thought it was a
mistake to cut the Chrysalis

program, but I have also been
a preceptor in the Person and
Society classes and this invol-

vement in the core courses

gave me a stepping stone

beyond Chrysalis," Hunt

explained. "It helped me to

understand the educational
ideals of Chrysalis in the context

of Wartburg, not just Chrysalis."

What are the Chrysalis Ideals? Pat Gottschalk, a Chrysalis stu-

dent, decribes the Chrysalis experience in this poem:
WRITE A PARAGRAPH?
Five minutes time
i thought so too
where to begin?
Chrysalis was/is life

a fresh new start

to live to learn

to open oneself
to take part in

to put up with

to shut none out
to realize (prepositions should not end . .

.

)

to move to stir

to feel rumblings
dissent within

to open to see
to learn to live

to yearn to tell

to be is enough

to emerge (perhaps whole)
to bear new wings
as if a cocoon
now left behind
could first teach one how to fly.
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Computers Provide Learning

by MICHELLE SANPEN

The sophisticated age of

computer technology became
even more of a reality to the
Wartburg community when the
college purchased a new
central computing sytem.

Wartburg purchased the new
computer system, the VAX-
1 1/750. from the Digital

Equipment Corp. (DEC). The
entire system includes the VAX
itself, administrative computer
terminals, academic computer
terminals and software

packages. Administrative

software was purchased from
POISE, People Oriented
Information Systems for

Education.
A variety of features is found in

the system, and that is why the
college selected the VAX
instead of other alternatives. The
system features five computer
languages-Pascal, FORTRAN'
77, WATBOL, BASIC, and VAX
Assembler. A "help" feature,

which allows the user to ask for

help when he or she has a
problem, is also available. Text-

editing and data management
are also offered on the system.
The college selected DEC'S

GIGI (General Imaging
Generator and Interpreter)

terminals for academic use.

These terminals offer full-color

graphics and a local capability
to run BASIC programs without
hooking into the main part of

the computer system. These
terminals also allow the user to

define the character set which
will be used, which means that

the user may put in special
symbols or letters.

It was a long and eventful

year before the computer
system finally arrived. A panel of

three persons selected the VAX
after looking at offers from
several other companies. Dr.

Edwin Welch, dean of faculty

and vice president for

academic affairs; Dr. Marvin Ott.

director of institutional research

students take advantage of ttie educational opportunities provided by the new WAX.

computer system. Focuity. statt and students wlli tiave access to the system.

and administrative computing,
and Josef Breutzmann,
computer center director and
director of academic
computing, selected the VAX
and had originally planned a
mid-November delivery date.

But according to Ott and
Breutzmann, DEC told the
college of a new kind of

storage system it was working
on. The storage system had
more memory space and was
an improvement on the one the
college had planned to buy. It

didn't cost too much more, and
the college decided to buy the
new system. DEC said
all systems were
"go" at Wartburg for an early
March delivery.

The college was not idle

while it waited for the system's

delivery. The classroom in Luther

Hall 202 was transformed into

the central facility for the
computer's main components.
Chalkboards were removed
and long counters took their

place. A new ceiling was put in,

and the windows were covered
to make the room more energy-
efficient. Air conditioning was
also installed to help regulate
the room's temperature.
Over at Becker Hall, Ott and

Breutzmann were selecting the
computer terminals and
software packages the college
would buy. Training sessions for

faculty and staff were planned
and conducted.
Over Christmas break, a

conduit was laid between
Becker Hall and Luther. This

conduit was laid then because
of unseasonably warm weather.
A cable was pulled through the
channel after the computer
system arrived to connect the
Becker and Luther facilities.

As the beginning of March
approched, the students and
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faculty in the computer science
field became more excited
about the system's arrival. But

when the college called DEC, it

was told that an "engineering
hold" had been placed on the
system. The new storage system
had some kind of flaw in it that

the company had to correct
before the computer could be
shipped. The company
representative said the
computer should arrive on
campus by mid-March.
When DEC was called a few

days later, the system was still

on "indefinite hold," and Ott

and Breutzmann began to get

discouraged. Plans had been
made to have the May Term
classes use the new system
instead of the old IBM punched-
card system. Fortunately, the

hold was lifted and the system
was shipped April 1 via North

American Van Lines.

Several computer science
professors had planned to use
the new system at the end of

Spring Term, but the system
didn't arrive until Finals Week.
During Tour Week, the system's

main components — the two
hard disk storage devices, a
magnetic tape storage device,

the main console, eight printers

and administrative terminals —
were installed in Luther Hall 202.

Becker Hall 208, the computer
center, became home to 14
GIGI terminals and a printer.

Once the VAX was installed,

different kinds of problems
popped up. One of them was
obvious — professors were
learning about the system as
they taught their students during

May Term. Ott said the

instructors had enough
knowledge about the system
and the computer languages
used to teach their students

effectively. He did say the

system's full capabilities would
not be able to be explored until

Summer Term.

Another problem was that the
GIGI terminals periodically quit

working. At first, the college
thought the terminals were
defective, but it was later

discovered that the terminal

network had been improperly
grounded when the electricians

installed them.

Student computer operator
and junior Teresa Tehven said,

"It's difficult as an operator
wondering whether everytime it

lightnings if the system is going
to go down." When there is a
storm, the electric company
sends spikes through the lines

which hit the GIGIs and burn out

the chips which operate the
machines. That was corrected
and the system was on its way.
Breutzmann and Ott planned

a series of workshops and
seminars to train faculty and
staff how to use the system.

These began during May Term
and culminated with an
intensive session before Fall

Term 1983. "Short courses" for

interested students were also
planned.
To gain access to the

computer, students had to be
enrolled in a class which used
the system. Each student was
given an "account" which he or

she could use to "log on" to the

system. Breutzmann and Ott

plan to expand the accounting
system to include more
students. They hoped that

would begin Fall Term, after they
had time to become more
familiar with the VAX.

This new computer means a
number of things to the

Wartburg community. It will

serve as a drawing card to

incoming students interested in

computing. It will also keep

current students and faculty

more up-to-date with

computers. Another benefit of

the system is that it allows many
adminstratlve offices to put their

records and files on the
computer, thus freeing office

help for more important tasks.

Perhaps the most exciting

benefit is that the computer
may be used to help teach. This

concept, called computer-
aided instruction (CAI), is one of

the system's capabilities and
one the college hopes to use.

Breutzmann mentioned the

possibility of classroom
simulations using the computer.
Wartburg hired two student

interns for the summer to help
Ott and Breutzmann get the VAX
running to its full potential.

These students will also be able
to help train new operators and
run the system themselves
during the year. Breutzmann
hoped to expand his computer
center staff to more fully deal
with the enlarged system.

The college will continue to

use the Apple II

microcomputers in addition to

the VAX system. This will provide

the college with powerful local

computing ability,

microcomputer ability, and the

capability to continue as part of

the Regional Computing Center
network at Iowa City.

The college hopes the new
system will allow classes
outside the computer science
and mathematics fields to

become computer literate. It

has even talked of the
possibilities of "logging on" to

the system through the phone
lines, having student terminals

in the dorm rooms and even
electronic mail. Don't worry
though — Ott is sure the system
"won't change the heart and
soul of Wartburg."
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'The Bridge' Fills In Another

by MICHELLE SANDEN

Wartburg Is growing, and that

was quite evident during the
1982-83 school year, when the

college began construction of

its new Business Administration

Center between Luther Hall and
the Student Memorial Union.

The new building, however,
signalled the death of Wartburg
Hall, a long tradition on the
Wartburg campus.
The new building houses

classrooms and offices for the
Business Department. The
Admissions Department also
moved to the building from
Luther Hall. Commonly called
"The Bridge," the building has a
skyway which connects the
business center with the Union
and Luther Hall.

A new bookstore and a
visitor's center are also included
in the constructon. Thorson
Brom Broshar Snyder, architects,

designed the building to fulfill

the need for these facilities on
campus. The college bookstore
had been housed adjacent to

Wartburg Hall, and many
people felt a special place for

visitors was needed. Work on the
business center, the central part

of the project, had to be
completed before much
progress could be made on the
bookstore and visitor's center.

The Bridge has several

different features which the
college hopes will make the
facility attractive to outside
groups. There are three tiered

lecture halls, a center for

computer terminals and a
private dining area.

A change in the cafeteria

arrangement also came with

the building. A new loading
dock was built behind the
Union as part of the project. The
cafeteria also benefited from a

new food storage area.

Bids for the project were
about 68 percent of what the
architect had estimated, and
this greatly pleased the

college. Youngblut
Construction, the general
contractor, set the building's

completion date at July 1983.

Other firms involved in the
construction were Leiand
Jenson. mechanical engineer;
Bossenberger Associates,

structural engineer; Kinseth

Plumbling and Heating,

mechanical contractor, and
Dean's Light Box, electrical

contractor.

The Wartburg Community
watched the building go up
from the ground. Construction
began in July 1982, and
continued through the school
year. A construction fence
enclosed the site, making the
fountain, the front of Wartburg
Hall and the Union's south
entrance inaccessible.

The building site became the
center of attraction and workers
continued to put concrete
blocks and steel support frames
in place. Bricklayers made walls
appear where none were
before. Forklifts, cement trucks,

cranes and semi-trailer trucks

became common sights on
campus.

The college needed to dig
two wells on the site for the
water-based cooling system the
building uses. Walter Fredrick,

vice president for financial

affairs and treasurer, said the
college had to apply to several
places to get permission to dig
the wells, and the state had to

approve the application. The
wells were to be 100 feet deep
each, and are used in the
closed circulating system for

cooling.

Progress on the construction

was stop-ond-go. A stretch of

mild weather at the beginning
of winter aided the progress.

During the winter, the workers
continued to work as much as
possible, mainly indoors. In the
spring, a snap of cold weather
and heavy rains slowed the
work. A materials shortage in

early November and another in

the spring also slowed the
building's progress.

In spite of the weather and
the materials shortage. Fredrick

felt that overall, the project was
pretty much on schedule. He
said the college was "fully

expecting to move in to the new
building in the fall."

In addition to the obvious
changes in the campus look,

other buildings received facelifts

too. The Union's Buhr Lounge
was redecorated and
refurnished, since the skyway
connects there. The skyway
hooks into Luther Hall in the
workrooms formerly used by the
Admissions Department. The
college had to redecorate
there also.

Fredrick said the college
planned additional

landscaping around the
business building when
construction was finished. New
sidewalks were also part of the
plan. The 1982-83 Student
Senate allocated funds for new
benches by the fountain, which
remains where it has been in

the past.

Wartburg Hall, former home of

the Chrysalis honor program
and later faculty offices and the
Student Health Center, was
demolished after the Business
Administration Center was
completed. Some Wartburg
alumni sold mementos from the
building, including doorknobs
and coatracks.

Financing for the construction
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Foundation

The architects oversee work which is being done on the Business Administration Center. They are standing on one of the steei

beams which wiii provide support for the sicyway between Luther Mali and the Student Memoriai Union.

came from a variety of areas.

Wartburg's Design for Tomorrow
programs, Phase II, contributed

a large amount of the

necessary funds. Lutheran
Mutual Life Insurance
contributed about $30,000 and
the Kresge Foundation supplied
$150,000. A bond closing was
held in October, with the

National Bank of Waterloo

holding the industrial revenue
bonds. Fredrick said 1.5 million

bonds were sold at 1 3 percent
interest. Other area banks
helped with the college's efforts,

including the banks in Waverly,

Grudy Center, Oelwein,

Plainfield and Tripoli.

Students and faculty

members needed time to adjust

to the changes the construction

brought to the campus. There

were no shortcuts between
Luther and the Union and no
class sessions or late-night talks

by the fountain and sundial. But

as the Wartburg community
settles in to its new building, the

inconviences of the

construction will be replaced
by Wartburg pride in its newest
facility.
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Administration

President Vogel sprained his ankle in an
intramural basketball game.

Al Disrud, vice president for development; Robert Vogel, president; Edwin Welcti. vice

president for academic affairs and dean of faculty; Walter Fredrick, vice president for

financial affairs; Kent Hawley. vice president for student affairs and dean of students

Board of Regents front row I to r Billie Lee fy/lommer, Ivan Ackerman, Alton Zenker. Irving

Burling, RobertVogel, David Grube, Keith Noah, John Keller; back row: Robert Herder, R.

Thompson Zackery, Harold Steinhouer, fVlartha Krachik, Ross Christensen, Horry Slife.

Louis Beecher, Calvin Peterson, Albert Duroe; not pictured: Durwood Buchheim, fVlar-

garette Eby



Design forTomorrow I tor Kent Henning. director Paul Kelly, assistant; William Johinson.

assistant

Lewis "Buzz" Levick, student union director Dr. Marvin Ott, director of academic progromming
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Jan Striepe, alumni director



Bob Zinn, student activities director
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Susan Brady. Director of Financial Aid





Print Shop I to r Norbert Diesburg, Selma Serfoss, Barb Freeman

DuaneSchroederattends Opening Con-
vocation for the Public Information Office.

Grapltic Arfitt/Public Information: Barbara Kluesner. Duane Sctiroeder.



Security I to r Robert Close. Connie "Bud" Potter. Virgil Wren

Maintenance and Custodians front row I to r Romildo Clefisch, Dorleno Winkelmon, Rose Sands. Joanne Peterson, Roselio Quass.
Helena Savage. Hank Savage; back row: John Laube. Karl Putzier, Glen Kramer. Dennis Delp, Glenn Fayram, Willard Fairchild. Albert

Ottmar, Avery Bollman. James Anderson
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Th« D«n: Chris Toenies. Donna Craft

Russ Rossum prepares for another meal Iverson, Eilleen Fuestenberg, Lucille Thompson, Betty Hortzel, Lucille Hay; back row:

at the Wortburg cafeteria Minnie Gilley. Diana Johnson, Jeanette Ulrich. Betty Nelson, Janelle Carlson, Pom
Hortzel
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Ubrary front row I to r Adeheid Bauhs, Johnny Lou Emory, Beryl Bjorgan, Marianne
Beck, Deb Clinton; 2nd row: Joan Loslo, Marne Hubbard, Jeanne Anderson; back
row: Donavon Schmoll

Bookstore: Marion Fruehling Nurse: Randi Ellefson



English Department
Maintains Enrollment
The English Department sees its mission as three-

fold. Its primary function is to remain unambiguously
faithful to the meaning of a liberal arts education
and dedicated to the humanities as the core of

education. This entails, among othertenets, a strong

belief that values are pre-eminent in human affairs

and are the main concern of education. Through
the literature of the world the Department of English

makes available to the Wartburg student the thought
of the ages, as v^riters have best expressed it, con-
cerning truth and falsehood, good and bad, the

beautiful and the ugly in the question of what one
ought to do with one's life.

A second function is to be a service to the college
in providing intelligent and thorough training in the

art of composition. The tasks of the English Depart-

ment include insistence upon campus-wide atten-

tion to enlarging the world of the students by
expanding their language capacity, and to inspire

the students to express themselves well and logi-

cally through the written word.
The third and most difficult part of their mission is to

light in the minds of the students the fires that will be
embers for the rest of their lives. We want our gradu-
ates to be of "passionate intensity," lacking neither

conviction nor the wise judgment such conviction

demands.
The English Department has maintained a rather

consistent number of majors, a fact that runs con-
trary to our sister schools. We place close to 100
percent of our graduates. Many of our graduates
have continued their education, some in other pro-

fessions, many in graduate schools in English. The
department keeps in close contact with most of its

graduates and almost without exception the grad-
uates have expressed satisfaction with the educa-
tion they received. Most, in fact, praise the work of

the department. None complain.

Dr. Joan Griffin uses her cross-country skis for transportation to

work on a snowy morning.

Jeff Sellen, foreign student advisor, talks withi students from
fvlalaysia.

f^r. Sam Mictiaelson Mr. Jeff Sellen Dr. Joan Griffin Mr. Ken Weitz Mrs MortonGremmels
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Education
Department
Cultivates

Responsibility

in Teachers
The Education Department

offers elementary and secondary
teachier proparation programs de-

signed to provide students with

opportunities to develop the cap-
abilities to think, communicate,
care and value at a level expect-

ed of those in the teaching pro-

fession. Giving emphasis to both
specialized and general aspects
ofteacher education, the depart-

ment attempts to cultivate in its

students a strong sense of intel-

lectual, social and spiritual re-

sponsibiltyas a teacherand mem-
ber of society. The department
seeks to provide our schools with

teachers who are professionally

of high competence in subject

matter and instructional tech-

nique and who approach their

profession with a sense of Chris-

tian vocation.

Dr. Richard Stedtfeld Mrs. Phyllis Schmidt Dr. Donald Vetter



Art Department Limited
By Facuity Reduction
The purposes of the Art Department ore to award
degrees in Art and Art Education, to maintain pro-

grams for Art Minors and Pre-Architectural students,

to coordinate academically with other departments,

to keep and develop course options for the inter-

ested elective student, and offer exhibition pro-

grams for the College and community; to assist in

the development of students' abilities to think and
communicate with systematic disciplined, intelli-

gence and imagination in terms of the self, human-
ity, the visual world, and the design of the universe;

and to assist in the acquisition of skills and percep-

tions in the development of personal expression,

and an awareness of the diversities and contexts of

artistic heritage.

Wartburg's Art Department is distinct from other

col leges of similar dimensions in that without award-
ing the B.F.A., it offers one ofthe most comprehensive
of curricula within the standard limitations of the B.A.

in Art and the B.A. in Art Education. The limited sizes of

classes and the attitudes of the faculty allow close

working relationships. The Art Department is able to

imbue a "creative" intellectualist attitude toward
subject matter without having to contend with either

elitism or popularism.

The art faculty was recently reduced to one.

Because of this, realistic visions for the future reside

within the confines of very limited possibilities, prim-

arily of a curricular nature. A major in commercial
design based on reciprocity with HawkeyeTech and
similar institutions could be implemented. It is pos-

sible to consider two additional, alternating year
courses, one in Commercial Graphics which would
be linked to those aspects of reproduction currently

used by the College, and the other in Art Criticism to

serve as a replacement for Field Experience and as
a Capstone requirement.

Art students Meg Blobaum, Andrea Olson and Linda Shulka
display art prints by former instructor Jack Loeb.

Arthur Frick demonstrates art tecniaues to his art students.

Mr. Arthur FrIck
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VAX 11/750 Instaired

Mr. Mark Reinhardt lectures to tiis May
Term Matt) 108 class.

The mission of the Department
of Mathematics and Computer
Science is to help students under-
stand the concepts, structure and
style of mathematics and com-
puter science, acquire problem
solving skills, and apply mathe-
matics and computer science in

meaningful vocations and ser-

vices.

The department prepares stu-

dents for mathematics, compu-
ter science and engineering re-

lated professions by offering two
majors incorporating computers
(computer science and compu-
ter information systems) and
majors in mathematics, mathe-
matics education, and engineer-
ing (cooperative degree). In this

way it serves a diversity of stu-

dents and provides them with

high quality instruction consist-

ent with their abilities and prior

education. Serious effort is made
to keep subject matter up to date
with current professional stand-

ards and to provide internship

opportunities.

The department plans to con-
tinue its efforts to offer a strong

computer science program while

maintaining the quality of its

upper division mathematics cours-

es. Consideration will be given to

offering more application or-

iented courses as wel I as ways to

alleviate the severe shortage of

high school mathematics teach-

ers. All staff persons plan to con-
tinue to develop their computer
expertise by incorporating the

use of the new VAX-1 1/750 min-

icomputer into their classroom
instruction as soon as possible.

Dr. Lynn Olson sorts out tils piles of

paperwork.
Dr. Glenn Fenneman tielps tils Matti 108 students.

Dr. Glenn Fenneman Dr. William Waltmann Dr. Lynn Olson Mr. Mark Reintiardt Mr. JosefBreutzmann Dr. AugustWaltmann
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Chemisliyseeks'Approved'status

The primary mission of the De-

partment of Chemistry is to in-

crease the liberal arts student's

understanding ofthe central role

of chemistry (physical science)

in comprehending the universe,

living systems, and modern tech-

nology, to assist students in

developing the critical and ana-
lytical thinking skills essential for

successful completion of profes-

sional studies and vocations.

The department is staffed by
three full-time Ph.D. level chem-
ists representing the major spe-

cialties in chemisty and the class

and laboratory sizes provide ex-

The mission of the Physics De-

partment is to expose as large a
segment of our student body to a
quality experience with physics

as is possible. Extracurricular

contact is encouraged toothrough
planetarium and telescope use
and through special laboratory

sessions such as one in acous-
tics for interested music majors.

The uniqueness of the Physics

Department stems from small

classes in its advanced courses
which make for a lot of informal

interaction between faculty and
students. Additionally, strong em-
phasis is placed on a physics

major's Independent Study 450
experience. The faculty acts as a
sounding board for a student's

ideas or supplies departmental
funds or borrowing equipment

eel lent opportunities for student/

faculty interaction which enhan-
ces students' understanding of

chemistry and counseling and
placement activities. They also

have many off-campus oppor-
tunities and serve the health
professions extensively.

The department plans to sub-
mit a request for a review of the
program by the A.C.S. leading to

"Approved" status for the de-
partment. They also plan to ex-

pand the use of the computer in

instruction and labortory exper-
imentation with the use of the
new VAX 11/750 minicomputer.

which will allow the student to

better carry out his or her chosen
project.

The current plan of the Wart-

burg Physics Department is to

become facile with digital elec-

tronics and microprocessor hard-

ware while its long term vision is

to introduce a series of ongoing
research or development projects

to which any student can con-

tribute on a voluntary basis as

time and interest permit. These
projects would exhibit the possi-

bility of supporting the mission

work of the Church, particularly

abroad. As such then, the long
term goal of our faculty is to inte-

grate their professional interests

with their Christian faith, hope-
fully, in the eyes of Christ and in

the eyes of our students too.

Mr. Gerald Tebben works on o micro-
computer to solve o physics problem.

Dr. Ptiilip Welty helps Thien Truong with o
chemistry problem.

IndependentStudy Emptiaslzed

Mr. Gerald Tebben Dr. Don Roiseland Dr. Warren Zemke Dr. Philip Welty Dr. David Hampton
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Dr. Darold Wolff points out ttie moximum point on thie gropti.

Dr. Galen Eiben explains some physiology to his class.

High PlacementShown
The primary mission of the Biology Department is

to provide the majors with sound pre-professional

programs in the areas of health care and science
education. In addition, the role we play in the world
of nature wil I continue to be important components
of a liberal arts education.

Excellent placement records in the health profes-

sions, the reputation of our science education
graduates, and our May Term trips in marine and
desert biology continue to make the program
somewhat unique.

The future shows that the staff must keep up with

advances in biological knowledge as well as instruc-

tional methodology in order to keep high place-
ment records. An effort will also be made to recruit

high ability students. This includes retaining pro-

grams like the Cedar Valley Science Symposium,
Biology Olympics, and Regents Scholarships. Op-
tions for students of average ability also are being
investigated. These could include biology-business

combinations and health careers such as respira-

tory therapy and cyto-technology.

Dr. Donald King confers in his office.

Dr. Galen Eiben Dr. Stephen fy^ain Ms. Sandra Lobeck Dr. Darold Wolff Dr. Donald King
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Physical Education Prompts Social Growtli

The purpose ofthe Department of Physical Educa-

tion and Athletics is to provide opportunities for

behavioral change through the medium of physical

activities. In addition, the department emphasizes
social, intellectual, and moral growth through par-

ticipation in its programs. The department is organ-

ized to include the four major categories of profes-

sional preparation which offer a Physical Education

major, minor, coaching endorsement, and Leisure

Services major; a general education activity re-

quirement of one course; intramurals; and an inter-

collegiate athletic program which includes nine

sports for men and seven for women.
The programs are unique because they provide

vast numbers of opportunities for our students to

experience educational growth and development
through involvement in these activities. Quality phys-

ical education and athletic programs require facili-

ties. The Knights Gym-PE Complex, Schield Stadium
and Hertel Field areas represent an extensive com-
mitment of physical resourses from the college to

our programs. The department staff is highly quali-

fied. All have advanced degrees and four members
have earned doctorates. As in the past, the future

focus of the department is to continue to serve the

college by demonstrating excellence in both teach-
ing and coaching.

Kathy Meyer shows Melindo Enobnit and Diane Smith the
proper techniaue during women's baslcetbail practice.

Dr. Nancy Anderson explains how to ride a bicycle for her May
Term cycling class.

Dr. Nancy Anderson Dr. Roger Bishop Dr. Richard Walker Dr. Don Canfield Mr. John Kurtt Ms. Kathy Meyer



Frau Losch works in the foreign lan-

guage lab.

Foreign Language Department
Emphasizes Study Abroad

Dr. Robert Emory gives some coach's
advice to Brian Piecuch at a soccer
gome.

It is the mission of ttie Depart-

ment of Foreign Language to

prepare students for service in \he

world through the study of for-

eign languages and literatures.

Such study should make them
aware of the wide range of cultu-

ral differences; appreciative of

others' cultures, and able to com-
municate and interact effectively

in a global context. Through the

process of language learning,

specifically in the acquisition of

new vocabulary, students gain

the invaluable insight that there

are many more ways of conceiv-

ing of the world's workings than

had been accessible to them
before. By introducing students

to differing customs and tradi-

tions and the historical, cultural

developmentswhich makea coun-
try unique, the department tries

to promote tolerance of diversity

as well as adaptability to chang-
ing conditions. The emphasis on
the study of literature will not only

encourage sophistication of ex-

pression and aesthetic appreci-

ation, but will help students to

understand better the life of

another culture with which they

may have to grapple some day
in their personal or professional

lives. The valuable lessons litera-

ture provides will guide them
through the future. This is an
immediate, practical gain.

The department puts a strong
emphasis on study abroad, as
this is an essential engredient in

mastering another language.
Studying abroad is also the oppor-
tuntiy to get outside their own cul-

ture in order to examine it more
objectively. Having to adapt to

another culture makes one
accutely conscious of one's own
way of doing things. Having to

explain one's own country to

people who see things differently

makes one examine much more
critically one's own feelings
about his or her country. The criti-

cal perspective gained enables
our students to serve society
more openly and to adapt more
readily to a constantly changing
world.

The department plans to res-

tructure its program to include a
wider variety of courses offered

on an alternate year basis. Our
reevaluation will include offer-

ings on the elementary and inter-

mediate levels. The department
is interested in introducing more
innovative methods involving the
use of video tapes and video
tape equipment. This is an essen-
tial part of effective language
instruction today. Ways in which
to acquire new equipment for a
noticeably outdated language
laboratory are also being ex-

plored.

Dr. Peter Broad Ms. Yvonne Losch Dr. Moira McCluney Dr. Robert Emory Dr. Roy Allen
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CommunicationsMeerChallenges

The mission of the Communi-
cation Arts Department is to up-

hold a long tradition of prepar-

ing students for careers in mass
communications and commun-
ication teaching.

Communication Arts is dedi-

cated to the advancement of

honest and accurate exchanges
of information, ideas and opin-

ion. The department concentrates
its efforts on the education of stu-

dents who are preparing for pro-

fessional careers in print journal-

ism, electronic journalism, pub-
lic relations, and teaching in the

areas ofspeech communication
and journalism.

The Communication Arts Depart-

ment believes that its emphases

The Psychology Department is

designed to provide students with

an understanding of contempo-
rary psychological research,
principles, theory and practice.

The department prepares students

for any of the diverse careers

which mal<e use of psycholog-
ical Icnowledge and skills, or ad-
vanced study in psychology.

The department views psy-

chology as an academic disci-

The department views psych-
ology as an academic disci-

pline comprised of many spe-
cialized fields of knowledge, as a
profession which is practiced in a
variety of applied settings, and
as a sciencededicated to advanc-
ing their knowledge and under-

are vitally important today and
will be even more important in-

the decades ahead, when the

world seems destined to become
fogged over in communication
and increasingly dehumanized
by communications technology.

The goal of preparing a grow-

ing number of students for in-

creasingly demanding roles in

communication professions is a
formidable one-especially for a
small department-but the ur-

gency of maintaining a growing,

increasingly integrated program
makes it more challenging.
Communication Arts, with its

record of the past and its vision of

the future, welcomes these chal-
lenges.

standing of human behavior

through research.

Present trends show a flourish

in pyschology programs in the

future as society seeks to criti-

cally and comprehensively ad-
dress the individual and social

problems it encounters. Mem-
bers of the department also see
psychology becoming allied with

a variety of existing disciplines

and professions for the purpose
ofadvancing knowledge through
interdisciplinary research and
improving the function and prac-

tice of society's vital professions.

The department is served by
three full time instructors all with

Ph.D. degrees in psychology.

Psychology instructor Dr. Alice Woods
lectures on associations witti dogs.

iVIanyReidsComprise Psyclioiogy

Dr. Rick Jennings Dr. Alice Woods Dr. Fred Ribicti Dr. Robert Smitti Mr. RobertGremmels
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Department Oldest in Iowa

Social Work instructor Dorothy Starrworks

in her office.

The primary program objective

of the Social Work Department is

to develop a general ist social

yy^orker who is familiar with a sys-

terrisframeworkand witha problenn-

solving approach and focus. The
generalist social wor1<er Is problenrv

oriented rather than method ori-

ented and a practitioner who
can effectively intervene in a va-

riety of problem situations.

This is the oldest undergradu-
ate social work program in the

state of Iowa, having started in

1945. The department has an
excellent program of field expe-
riences allowing each student to
develop his or her own particular
area of interest and expertise.
The Social Work Department

would like to offer more elective
courses which would attract non-
majors into the department. They
would also like to see additional
'acuity positions in the future.

'Sociological imagination' Key
The mission of the Department

of Sociology is primarily to de-

velop within all students what C.

Wright Mills terms "the sociologi-

cal imagination." This perspec-

tive can help students deal with,

solve and understand problems
they face everyday and major
crises that come along. It also

enables them to better under-

stand the problems and issues of

the larger society and suggests

ways they can effectively work to

solve these problems.
The department is responsible

for one module of the Person
and Society course, and also
provides a cross-cultural course.

The department intends to con-
tinue to develop as many majors
as is consistent with interest, and
will continue to be involved in

and support the Wartburg Plan.

Dr. Doris Cottam lectures in sociology. Dr. Cottam advises students in the Black Minority Awareness Organization.

Mr. Kirby Gull Dr. Doris Cottam Ms. Dorothy Starr
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Political Science Offers Many
Off-Campus Experiences

The Department of Political Sci-

ence explores American politics

thirougti a general introductory

course and a number of special

courses. Ttie area of compara-
tive political systems and interna-

tional relations includes modem
Europen governments, modem
Chiina, trie developing countries

and introduction to international

relations.

Special programs are availa-

ble to the political science

major, such as Wartburg's partic-

ipation in the United Nations
Semester. This program gives an
undergraduate a better under-
standing of intematlonal affairs

and work of the United Nations. A
student spends the Spring Term
of the junior year at Drew Univer-

sity in Madison, New Jersey.in a
formal program thatenables con-
centrated study of the U.N. and
yet meets graduation require-

ments at Wartburg.

History Department is Flexible

The History Department offers a
flexible program with opportuni-
ties to concentrate in one of sev-

eral areas of history. United States

history is explored through gen-
eral courses and through spe-
cial courses on the colonial per-

iod, the American Revolution, the
West, foreign relations and ethnic

history. European, African, Chi-

nese, Latin American, and Pre-

modern Asian histories are also

offered.

A history major is also offered a
number of special opportunities

including a United Nations sem-
esterand international exchange
programs with the University of

Bonn in Germany and Interna-

tional Christian University in

Japan.

Mr. Thomas Dumm entertains with his
guitar.

Dr. Dan Thomas confers over the phone
about his political science course.

Dr. Rudolph Bjorgan Dr.William Roderrxann or. Don Thomas Mr. Thomas Dumm Dr. Axel Schuessler
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Department off Religion Aims
to Heip Aii Wartburg Students

Campus Chaplain Larry Trachte works
with the elderly when not on campus.

Dr. Ronald Alexander makes a key point
in his philosophy course.

The purpose ofthe Department
of Religion is to contribute to the

general education of all Wart-

burg College students in the Faith

and Reflection component ofthe

Wartburg Plan which requires one
course in biblical studies and
two chosen from historical/tradi-

tional, applied/problem-centered,

and philosphy. These are intended

to convey an understanding of

the biblical and historical herit-

age of Christianity as a decisive

influence on Western civilization,

to increase students' ethical sen-

sitivity and commitment to the

Christian faith, to develop ana-
lytic ability so as to discnminate
among religious phenomena in

modern society and to stimulate

reflection on the relation of Chns-

tian faith to contemporary issues

and personal life. The depart-

ment also serves the purposes of

training lay church workers by
offenng a major in Religion, and

The Department of Philosophy
sees its role as service role. The
department does offer a major in

philosophy, but is restncted by
the bounds of having only one
full-time instructor. During the
lasttwo decades, the depoitment
has been dedicated to the goal
of making the abstractions of

philosophy and its critical func-

equipping students more effec-

tively to serve church and society

by offenng courses dealing with

universal human experiences or

issues related to their vocational
objectives.

Through internships. May Term
experiences, and on-campus activ-

ities, the department tnes to ena-
ble students to relate theologi-

cal study to the grass roots of

congregational life as well as to

the church's wider mission. The
department does not strive over-

much for distictiveness in com-
parison with departments of other
Lutheran colleges but rather to

offer a creditable traditional

program.
The department plans to try to

increase the number of students
electing courses in Religion by
occasionally creating new cours-

es in topical or specialized areas
and by periodic revision of exist-

ing courses.

tion come alive in the minds of its

students.

The department plans to con-
tinue its service role and its role in

the general education require-

ments in the Faith and Reflection

component. They also will pro-

vide cross-referenced courses in

a variety of disciplines.

Ptiiiosopliy Holds a Service Role

Dr RonaldAlexander Rev. WaldemarGies Rev. Larry Trachte Dr. Raymond Harms Dr. Herman Diers Dr. MarshalIJohnson



Business Department
Sees Expansion

The Business Department, one of the largest and
most expanding departments, offers several different

majors in areas including Business, Business Admin-

istration, Business Education and Economics. Grad-

uates of the department have a broad exposure to

the liberal studies, effective communication skills,

and interest in the broader issues that affect our

world.

The department shows excellent records of initial

placement, and performance levels on C.P.A. Exam-

inations.

The future shows growth for the department. The

new facilities will allow it to expand in resources.

Students will become familiar with the use of the

computer in the business world. Integrative pro-

grams with other departments are being investi-

gated, as well as additional internship opportuni-

ties.
Dr. William Shipman tries to get a point across in tiis lecture.

Dr. William Stiipman Mr. Ttiomas Wiener Mr. John Hougen
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Gloria Campbell takes a break from her paperwori< to pose for

ttie camera.



MusicTherapyProgram
Strength of Department
The mission of the Music Department is to provide

high quality musical training for students enrolled in

the various music degree programs, and opportuni-

ties for students in other degree programs to partici-

pate in musical organizations, to continue devel-

opment or achieve nev^ skills in various applied
music areas, and to gain insight into the art of music
through elected music courses. It is also a goal of

the department to contribute to the cultural life of

the campus and community through concerts, reci-

tals, lecture-recitals, and music festivals and work-

shops. The department assists educationi and social

service facilities/organizations working with special

or handicapped individuals and groups whose
special physical, mental, or emotional needs may
be supported or improved through music in therapy.

Wartburg is the only school in the state of Iowa
other than the University of Iowa to offer a degree in

Music Therapy. Only one other ALC college offers a
program.

Plans for the future of the department include

maintaining high quality instruction in the applied
music areas not only for music majors but also for

students in other degrees programs who wish to

maintain or develop skills in applied music, at-

tempting to strengthen the music education degree
training by increasing opportunities for organiza-

tional jazz performance to better prepare students

for their work in the public schools.

Dr. Robert E. Lee directs the jazz band in a special concert in the

cafeteria.

Dr. Warren Schmidt specilizes in organ.

Dr. Frank Williams Dr. James Fritschel Ms. Gayle Hartwig Dr. C. Robert Larson
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SENIORS,
The class of 1 983 sow many changes occur during their stay at

Wartburg. President "Daddy" Vogel, although only in his junior

year, said his thanks to the class at the senior class dinner held

March 29.

Another major change was the discontinuation ofWartburg Hall

as a residence and watching the new business administration

building take shape knowing It would never be used by this class.

Successful years In choir, band, sports and many other activities

serve as a reminder to students that the class of 1983 were
achievers.

Friends were made as freshmen and cherished through four

years ofacademic struggle. Faculty and staff members also lent a
helping hand whenever possible.

As a parting gift to the college, the student senate appropriated
money to fund benches to be installed In front ofthe new business

administration building once finished.

The class parts with memories of a school that provided an
environment for spiritual and psychological growth.

ANN K. AAROEN
0ut/n«ss Admlnlttratlon

SAIFUL BAHRI ABDUL HADI
Buttnmu Admlnl$tratlon

RYAN L. ABEL
Business Education

STEVE ADAMS
FfBnch

SHARON AGER
EngllMh. Communication Artt

BYRON J. ALLMANDINGER
Mtun S«rWc«s

JANET L ANDERSON
BmmBnfary Education

KEN ARNOLD
Ptyct)olooy.Bu»lne$$

Admlnlttratlon

BRENDA J. AUGUSTINE
Compufr SclBncm

JONI BALCOM
Pr9-M0dlcal Imchnotogy

Edmond Bon)our, senior biology student, led

the procession cH professors during tt>e opening
convocation. He carries ttie flag wtilcti signlfles

a community of faitt).
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KEVIN DUANE BASKINS
Communication Arts

BRENDA LE BEGALSKE
Social Work

JONI BENZING
Bementary Education

NANCYA.BERTZ
German, Buslne$a Admlnl$tratlon

BETH C. BIEDERMANN
Ct^rlttlan B^mwrtary Education

CAROUNE A BOEHNKE
Uotogy

EDMOND L BONJOUR
Mathematic*. Biology

DAWN BRANDT
Butlntt Admlnlttratlon

VALERIE BRUCKMAN
Special Education

CHERYL A. BRUST
HIttory

ROSS W. BUEHLER
Political Scfnce
PETER BUENTING
Psychology

RENEE H. CAREY
Engllth

F. H. CHAN
Butlneu Administration

MARTA E. CLAUSSNER
Business Administration

JOHN CROSSER
Mathematics Education

PATRICIA A. D APRIX
Psycholoay. Soclokygy

STEVEN J. DAMM
Mlolon
NANCY B. DeGROOTE
Bldogy Education

NANCY R. DELP
Business Education
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LORI LEE DICKMAN
Hitfory education

KATHI DIEHL
Buslneu Education

CHRISTOPHER L. DONAHUE
Butln^u Administration

DEANNAJ. EGGER
Social Work

LAURIE A. EHLERT
UotoOY

JUUE RAE ELLEFSON
BlolOQy

VICTORIA MARIE ENDORF
ButlnBts Education

BENNO ESCHWEILER
Political Sclmnc9

SANDRA L FEDERSPIEL
Ptycttology

DONNA M. FOELSKE
Social Work

G. DANIEL FOLTZ
AccounMng

RONAA.FORD
Brnmntary. Special Education

KRISTYGARMS
Butln0$$ Admlnlitratlon
Education

KARLENE K. GERDES
Elrnentary Education

REBEKAH L GERTH
CommunicationAm
FRANK GIBBARD
Frwtch

LORI GOEDKEN
Ct}«ml$try. BIoIoqy

GAIL L. GOEHLER
CttBmlstry. Blotogy

KEVIN L. GRAFFT
Bu*lnB» Admlnlstratlor\.

Economics

LOUANN C. GRAMS
G«rrr>an

IP-'

^^^^
>
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CHERYL GRAVES

DEBRAJ. GREENLEY
Semontory Education

JUDY GREVE
Ptychotogy

PATRICIA A. HABERICHTER
Biology. Ptychology

CATHERINE J. HALL
Social Work

SUE ANNE HANKE

JANELLE RUTH HANSEN
Butlrfu AdmlnlMtratlon

CAROLYN J. HARMON
Mutic Education

BART HARMS
Bu$ln9u Mmlnlttratlon
Accounting

JEFERY HAYS
Computer Sc/«nc«. Phytic*

Matttematlc*

LORI HENDERSON
Social Woric

CHRISTINE HENDRiCKSON
German, Engllth Education

KRISTINE L. HENDRICKSON
Biology

JODIE LYNN HENNESSY
Soc'af Work

Caroline Boehnke. senior biology nrKiJor, was one of twelve who
participated In December graduation. Stie Is shown here weighing mice
as part of her 460 Independent study in biology.
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CYNTHIA L. HOFFMAN
Butlfftt Admlnlttratloa German

TONY J. HOGGE
Mattfinatic*, Computer Sc/«nc*

LEANN SUE HOHENSEE
B9m»ntary Education

LYNN R. HOLLE
EnollMh Education

BRUCE A. HUEBENER
Soc/otoffv. Rytchotogy

JANET H. HUNT
Pollflcal Scl»nc0

KAY DtANE IVERSON
Bmwntary Education

KELLY JACKEL
Befrmntary Education

JULIE A. JANSSEN
Btotogy. Ptycttolooy

VANESSA JERAS
Ptycttolooy

MITCH JOHANNSEN
ButinBu Mmlnltfratlon,
Economic*

NORA KAY JOHNSON
Sociology

R. MARTIN JOHNSON
Bu$lnm*$ Administration

COLLEEN F. KAMKE
EnQll^

CAROLE KAMPER
Blotogy

PAUL WALTER FRANCIS KANN
G«rman

IP
. f r

Salful Bahri Abdul Hadl. (left standing) senior

business odminlstrcrtion nntaior.talked with many
International students as part of tils duties as
International Club president.
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TAMMY J. KARSTEN
Accounttno. Butlntt
Administration

KURTIS KEHL
frmnch. Butlnmu Admlnlttratlon

DANIEL KUNE
Butlneu Admlnlttratlon.
Economics

KIRBY KUNGE
Businta Aamlnlttratlon.

DEBRA D. KNIEF
German education

BRADLEY C. KNUTSON
Butlnmu Administration.

Economics

SHIRLEY W. KOENEN
English Education

ROBIN A. KRAHN
Music Education

LENORE KUEHN
Bemuntary Education

KAREN K. KURTH
Accounting, Buslrfu
Administration

WENDY MAnHIAS LAMOS
Social Wortc

JOSEPH LANDAU
Buslrfss Administration

PATRICK H. LARSON
Ptiyslcal Education

TRACY A. LAUER
BlologY

SHEILA A. LAWSON
Social Woric

DAVID J. LELAND

ERIC UEBAU
Alus/c Education

PENNY R. LOOS
ElmmmntarY Education

LAUREL LOWE
Special Education, Bem^ntary
Education Lmlsurm S^nrtcms

KEVIN L. LUNN
Accountlr)g, Economic*
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JAMES C. LUTH
Computmr Sclftcm. Mattftnatlc*

LOIS A. MARTIN
Music Education

DAVE MAHSON
Social Work

CAROLYN RUTH McCLURE
Engllth Education

DENISE McVEY
Mu$lc Education

PENNY J. MEIER
Accounting, BuMlnmu
Admlnlttratfon

MARK B. MERRin
Brnmntary Education

KENNETH A. MERSEREAU
Butlnmu AdmlnWratlon

RUTH A. MEYER
Butlneu Admlnlttratlon

KRISTI RENEE MITCHELL
Mut/c Education

STEVE MITRISIN
Bu$ln0$$ Admlnl$tratlon

DONNITA MOELLER
Ct}rt$tlan Education

JOHN MOHAN
Communication Arts

TERESA BROOKS MORA
Spanish Education

TODD H. MUELLER
Accounting. Buslnts
Administration

DAVE NAGEL
Business Administration

MIRIAM NAIG
Psyct)ology

CHRISTINE M. NAROG
Bementary Education

BECKY L. NELSON
Accounting

DEB NEWTON
Elemontary Education
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MARCIAA.NOLTE
BuairftM Admlnlitration. Buniffu
Education
RUSS NORDMAN

RICK NOSS
engllth Education

CHERYL LEA OHRT
Blotogy

ANDREA M. OLSON
Art Education

GERALD D. OLSON
Mutic Education, Mu$lc Thropy

EVA R. O'RILEY
Communication Arft

GLENN OHMAR
Mus/c Education

BILL PETERS
Sociology. Ctfrnlttry

KAREN J. PETERSEN
Communication Artt

TERESA L. PEUCKER
Mule
ANNEHE PIAZZON
Butln^n Administration,

Ptychdogy

BRIAN PIECUCH
Bioioay

RODLEY PRITCHARD
Butlnmu Administration.
Economics

WILLIAM G. PUffEH
Business Administration. Business
Education

DAN RANNIGER
Busln»ss Administration
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NANCY SCHMUNK
Music Education, Buttneu
AdmlnlMtratton

JAN M. SCHNITZLER
Accounting. Butlneu
Administration

REID SCHONEBERG
Communication Artt

PHILUP E. SCHULTZ
Phytic*. Computer Science

STEVE SCHULZ
Hlttory

SONIA SCHUMANN
BemmntarY Education

DIANE K. SHARP
Mu$lc Education. Music Ihrnrapy

KIM D. SHIELDS
EnOUth

SHEILA SHINSTINE
Accounting. Business

Administration

JOHN SKEENS
Mattiematlcs. Physics

EVELYN R. SMALL
Ptychdogy

DIANE M. SMITH
Mathematics. Computer
Science

BRADLEY D. SMOLT
Accounting. Buslneu
Administration

MICHAEL J. SODERUNG
Uology

SHERRY SOENKSEN
Business Administration.
Economics

KARLAJ. STEERE
Sociology

PHER A. STEINHAUER
Business Administration

JOHN J. STEPANEK
Music. German

CAROLE STUEBE
Social Worti

MARK A. STUELAND
Business Administration



VIOLET I. SUNDERMEYER
Social Work

MARK E. SWINTON
Accounting. Computmr Sc/«nc«

LAURA L. TURPIN
BlolOOY

KAYVESTWEBER
Bmnfntary education

MICHAEL S.VRANA
Butlnw Admlnlitratlon

THANH VU
Accounting. Butln0t$
Atitnlnlttratlon

JEFFERYS.WALCZYK

SOMCHAI WATSUKSANTI
Accounting, Butln^u
Aamlnlttratlon

SUSAN A. WEITZEL
Socldogy

PATRICE S. WELDON
Butlnw AdmlnlMtratlon

CHRISTINE K. WERNEH
Communication Artt

BEVERLY MAE WETZEL
Mus/c Education. Btmmntary
Education

ELIZABETH A. WILKOWSKI
Ctirttflan Education

NANCY A. WISE

ZAGER C. WORDLAW
Sociology. PtyctHttogy

MIYOYANAI
MIglon

SHELDON K. YOUNGBERG
Hlitory Education

MARK H. ZACHARISEN
Blotogy

KEVIN D. ZEHR
Accounting
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tudents.
The student section was ctianged ttils year in hopes of capturing more faces for the book. The turn out for

pictures for floors, houses, and off-campus was over 85 F>ercent. which is 35 percent better than the iast 10
years.

Aiso. the camaraderie on floors is captured in the pictures. Forexample. Clinton Ground South dressed as if

going to a drunkards' party. This seems appropriate to some extent, as the floor had over $2,000 dollars

damage for the first semester.

One facet of floor life which won't continue is the Initiation runs to Roy's Place. The egg cheese Joint was
sold, so students will neveragain experience eating from a grill which was claimed as never having once had
the grease changed.

There is much competition between floors and houses. Intramurals usually are set up on the basis of floors,

houses and faculty. Although the faculty puts up a good fight, the students usually win the overall competi-
flons. The faculty then has the power to reward students for the loss by adding more homeworic to the

woricload, but the sportsmanship Is generally good. Floors and houses also compete for top ranking in the

grade department. Comils House has been the leader for many years, but saw that streak upset this year by
Swensen House.

Floors and houses also have the opportunity to interact with each other. A Brother/Sister floor program was
conflnued to let students share acflvtties on a coed basis that might not normally be shared.

Floors and houses can be remembered forthe many activities done togetheras a unit. Ottersberg printed a
calendar featuring twelve students. Chellevold held the first eariy morning pajama party. Clinton One South
held their annual Beach Party. Centennial dorm held afilmfesflval.and Grossmann provided several Sunday
night meals and films.

Times with floor and house members are cherished, and these pictures serve as reminders of the people
you spent the year with.

Off-campus consists of more
than 1 50 students. Many of these

students belong to the Nontrodi-

tionals group which allows peo-
ple not of the traditional 1 7-22

age group to meet. This group
built a float for the Homecoming
parade,whteh featured rrxany"po-

tential" students for the future.

Many off-campus people joined

with Vol Imer I. Centennial Ground
and Hebron II to place third in

Wortburg Sings competition. Al-

though living off-campus, these

students are active in manyorgarv
izations including music clubs,

senate.Wortburg Players,and CLM.

Ofl^mpu* front row I to n Debbie Holmstrom. Rena Mumford, Joy Mumford; bode row: Steven

Roys. Bruce Bomett
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Ch*ll«vold Hous« consisted

mostly of seniors this year. Some
majorslepresented byhouse menrv
bers inciuded music education,

Engiish education, business ad-
ministration, economics, mathe-
matics, computer science, phys-

ical education, and history. Res-

idents of Cheilevoid House were
active In many organlztions includ-

ing Fortress staff. Missing Bytes.

KME. Kappa Delta Pi. senate, W-
Ciub. FCA, campus ministry board,

SCJ. CLM, football, band, base-
ball, basketball, volleyball, and
cheerleading. The moming ofthe

Lutherfootball game brought res-

idents of Cheilevoid out in their

pajamas for their annual pajama
party. The Cheilevoid men won
the Intramural volleytxill and bas-

ketball titles and were active In

other intramurals as well.

CiMltovokl HeuMftonlfoiirlton Michael Winter. Pat Larson. Martc Stueland. Klrby Kllnge. 2nd row:
John Crotser. JodI Hennessy, Malta Claussner, VIclde Endotf. Karen Kurth, Karen Petersen, Ifd torn
Todd Mueller, Carolyn McClure, Teresa Tehven, Janelle Hansen. Lynn Nolle. Penny Meier, book
raw: Joe Landau. Pete Stelnhauer. Brad Smoldt, Mark Merritt. Dave Nagei, nctpMund: Deb
Sheets, Rick Noss. Robin Krahn

Comils House houses several

business, economics, and Ger-
man majors, including a German
exchange student. House mem-
bers were active in organizations
Including CLM. KME. GemrKin Club.
Spanish Club. Intematlonal Club,

choir,and TourGuides. Theannual
Christmas celebration was held
before finals.

CornHs Home ftont raw I to n Jim Dallman, Uz WllkowsU. Rona Ford. John Montsson. 2nd row:

Christine Norog. Paul Brant, Renee Carey, Shana Riginger, Patsy Welden. Nancy Beitz. 3fd row:

Perry Fruhling, Phil Kraerner, Doug Piehl. Colleen Komke. Terl Brooks. bcMfc row: Deanna Egger,

Phillip Schultz. Jomi Fecher. Edmond Bonjour, Lort Goedken. notplolurod: Dkine Kiarner. Lody
Rant!
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ErnstHouM, home of Resident

Manager KellyCorcron. consisted

mostly of business majors this

year. The residents have been
active In Intramural sports and
rocquettxill tournaments.Ttieycorv

tlnued the tradition of the Emst

House Hoedown In February. The
Hoedown featured country
music and square dancing.

IfiMtNeuMftonlrawlton Bruce Huebener. MarfcVande Broak. 2nd io«r Dave Fox. Steve MItrtsin.

Kelly Corcran, Kartene Gerdes, Danette Reitz. Tom Adtx. 3fd nmr. Bob Goirney. Ken Menereou.
Shelio Shinstine. Sheny Soenksen, bcwk tornJm Paige. Mike Brink. Cyndi Hoffman. Cheryl Graves.

KrtstI Rolland. notpMurad: Joe Dole. Azmli M'Honxl-Zabtdi. Nancy Deip. Dawn Brandt. Colleen
Hassenstaab

ManyOfthemembers ofSchmkt
House were involved In cross-

country or Wartburg Choir. Rve
members of the cross country
team and six members of the
choir lived In Schmidt House. The
house members were avid Ixis-

Icetball fans. Ifthey weren't watch-
ing the Knights or the Hawlceyes
they played their own game on
their court with full size hoop In

the lounge. Schmidt House was
also active In intramural sports

and won second prize In the
Intramural choir festival.

SehmMI HouM front now I to n Daniel Huston. Carol Garbrectit. Sheila Lowson. Scott Smith. 2nd
raw: Nora Johnson. Deb Greenley. Kitstine Hendrtckson . Judy Greve. Jennifer Bohlmonn . Bill

Puffett. 3id row: LaBrent Lawler. Evelyn Small. Annette Pkuzon. MMam Noig. Andrea Olson. Todd
Mortensen. bocti row: Kenneth Phelps, Randy Mosttn. Gerald Oison. Brod Knutson. Joey Rigdon,

Jm Buchheim. Zoger Wordlaw. notplcturod: Vol Bruckmon



Many of the residents of Eng«l-

brecht House ore Involved In for-

eign languages. Ttiere were three
French majors, a German major,

a Japanese exchange student,

and a German exchange stu-

dent In Engelbrecht this year.

Ottiermembefs oftt)ehouse Includ-

ed pre-med. pre-sem, biology,

computer science and math
majors. The people of Engelbrecht

House were active In organiza-

tions such as KME, Missing Bytes,

French Club. German Club.and
International Club, and partici-

pated In football, soccer, and
Intramural choir.

Ifig«lbr*eMHous«frontrowlfon Marcio Huedepohl. Don Foelske. Laurte Ehlett, Laura Turpin, 2nd
rawr Relko Sasaki, Louann Grams. Vicky Smith. Kurtis Kehl. Tony Hogge. Usa Hoiberg. 3nl nw. Kathy
Rule. Mark litis. Jim Debr^er. Jotin Howley, Eva O'RIley, Ctirtstine Hendrickson, bock rowr Jeff Mach,
Jim Lutti, Rank GIbbard, Benno Esctiweiler. Kendra Iverson. nelplelured: Brian Slycord. Karia

The residents ofONwsbafgHouse
had a wide range of Interests.

Some of the majors represented
Include social work, business, corrv

munlcatlons.and psychology. Fh/e

of the 24 residents were foreign

students and were active In Inter-

national Cluband Ujamaa. House
memberswere also active In choir,

band. SAO. Kappa Delta PI and
baseball. Traditions of the an-
nual House Brunch, and the Coci<-

tall Party were also honored.
Ottersberg tooic Chuck Offenber-

ger, columnist forthe Des Moines
Register, up on his challenge to

create a Wartburg College cal-

endar.

ONersbefg House front row I to r David Cook, Tracy Bonstead. Lonnie Hammond, 2nd io«r Julie

Reynolds. Bev Wetzel. MiyoshI Yonai, Pat D'Aprix. Debra Kniet, Oliver Toyosi, 3rd raw: Baib Hampton,
violet Sundermeyer, Lenore Kuetin, Leann Hot>ensee, Vanessa Jeras, bode rowr Eric Nkansati, Rob
Goodman, Karl Koenig, Vincent ToyosI, Ladi Stiogbomimu. Ctiris Donatiue. Burke Berzlns, Mark
Sctiwarz. not pictured: Stiaron Ager, Kevin Basklns



SwensenHouM has been re-

ferred to by Its members as the
"house of power." it is the resi-

dence ofStudent Body Pres. Brian

Plecuch. Student Body V.P. Mike
Soderllng. Student Activities Chair-

man Marty Johnson, and House
Pres. Jeff Wqlcyzk. Swensen was
also the home of the creators of

Wartburg's "Emerging Cubes."
House members pride them-
selves in recording the highest
GPA on campus for the fall term.
Theywere active in soccer, tennis,

cross-country, choir, pom pons,
and student govemment. Some
ofthe more unique activities menrv
bers ofSwensen House engaged
in Include playing Dungeons and
Dragons, forming an Atari base-
ball league, creating their own
weight room, and canoeing on
the "Manors Lake" behind the
Manors.

Putnft HouM front row I to n Tim Kurtt, Mike Soderling. 2nd row: Brenda Begalske. Stephanie

Koepp. Diane Sharp, Denise McVey. Kristy Kirchhoff. Srd row: Brian Plecuch. Juiie Janssen. Jan
Schnitzier, Pat Haberichter. Carole Kamper. bock row: Dave Mattson. John Mohan. Byron Aiiman-

dinger, M\ke Vrana. Jim Davis. Jeff Walczylc. Milte Williams, notpldurod: Janet Anderson. Marty

Johnson, Gregg Rosenbladt, Chrts Werr>ett

BHouseconsisted
mostly of elementary education,
business, music, and English
majors. Residents of the house
were active In Wartburg's music
groups, SEA. and Phi Beta Lambda.
Some rriembers competed In Inter-

collegiate athletics such as
soccer, track, and basketball, in-

cluding Resident Manager Greg
Schmitz.

WIederaendera House front row I to r Ann Aaroen. Maxine Davis. Rod Prttchard. Greg Schmitz. K\ik

Vogel. Dan Tumquist. 2nd row: Julie Schlpper. Tom Gauertte. Pamela Johnson, Kothl Dtehl. Beth

Bledermonn, Steve O'Brien, bock row: Rich Barr>ett, Kathy Koppenhaver, Sue Weitzel. Jamie Cle-

mente, John SIceens
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Residents of Clinton Ground
North were diversified in their stu-

dies. Majors inciuded Music,Com-
puter Science. Business. Psy-

ciioiogy. and Pre-med. Ttie floor

was active in intramural as weii

as intercoilegiate athietics. RA
Steve Schuiz started forWartburg's

baslcetbaii team. Fioor members
aiso competed in footbaii. cross
country, and soccer. Tiiey aiso

had members in choir and the

Wartburg CommunitySymphony.
The second Westem Party was
heid on Ground North in Janu-
ary. Ground North has aiso t>een

caiied the 'brothers floor* and the
'floor of Z's' with Martc and Milce

Zacharisen and Kevin. Kirtc. and
Kyie Zehr.

CHnlon Oreund North tront row I to n Lee Augustine, Gaty Johnson. Kyle Zehr. Tim Homselh, 2nd
row: John Anderson. Kkk Zehr. Steve White. Wendell GrWIs. Kevin Zehr. Marie Zochortsen. book row:

Kevin Zehr. Lonny Lowler. Steve Schulz. Russ Nordmon. Mike Zochortsen. Matk Swinton. not pto>

furod: Mike BrumAeld. Ken Arnold. LesHonson. Chan Yaw. Soo Guam Yap

Athietics was an emphasis for

the members of Clinton Ground
Soutti this year. There were sev-

eral football and freshman bas-
ketball players on the floor. The
floorwas active in intramural sports

as well. Dorm council president

Reg Leonard was a resident of

Ground South. Floor members
were active In student govern-
ment. KME. and Missing Bytes.

Clinton Oround SouNi front row I to r Matt Lenguodoro. Kendall Bradbury. Paul Wenger. Dave
Buskohl. Ron Waltmonn. Bob Newbrough Joe Boumgortner. 2nd row: Al Koehler, Mitch
Johonnsen. Rich Hueser. Scott Becker. Leon Boumon. Greg Starts Teny Hogenson. Gary Becker. Jid
row: Leir Larson. Ross Buehler, Reg Leonard. Jeff Muench. Roger Bittson. Keith Turner, Dave Vtek,

Gory Keost. Ron Hllemon. book row: Wayne McClintock. Tim North, Scott Klever, Lonnle Nichols,

Randy Waters. Mike Word, Doug Lincoln. Dave Hougiand. RichardGoh See Hoong, Ron Andresen,
Eric Stahlberg



CInlonOn* Northhadtheyoung-
est floor members on campus.
Led by Clark Thyng. the youngest
RA, the floor consisted mostly of

pre-med and computer science
majors who carry a lot of ambi-
tion. Floor members competed
In football, cross country, and
track. The floor was also active In

Intramural sports. Organlzaflon
activities members were active In

Included CLM, FCA,W Club, Beta
Beta Beta. ACS. and KME.

CHnlon I North ftoni raw I to n Joel Alexander. Jerome Irtsh.Dove HughesXetth Schedler. 2nd row:

John White. Doug ArT>et. Clark Thyng. Jim Schwarz. Paul Hoiberg. Sid row: Rod Brose. Randy Brown.

Puol Hoverkomp. Steve DeWeerth. Dave Koht. bock row: Corey Surom. Dave Schamhorct. Steve

Baskerville, Tim Biel)e. Robin Nile*. Todd Tormann. Dan Fogt

Clinton Ono South was active

In manyfuncflons ofthe campus.
Most of their activities centered
around Knights' athleflcs. One
South conflnued the tradition of

visiting the "forgotten land' of

Decorah. The 'Mafia* makes an
annual appearance at the home
Luther basketball games. One of

themost eagerly awaited acflvi-

ties ofthe year occurs mid-winter.

The snow and cold weather is

forgotten while girls, bikinis, and
Beach Boys music can be found
at the Beach Party. Led byRA Bill

Peters, One South also has mem-
bers active In music groups and
campus ministry.

CInton I SouHi front row I to n Sam Aipers. Bill Peters. Scott Ruhnke. Roger Pagei. Craig Sutter, 2nd
row: Brad ShW. Mike Blair. Bob Bochteli. Greg Johnson. Bob Ganis. Blake Rsher. Scot Simpson. Dick

Shindelor. Steve Kane, book row: Greg Lagerstom. Mark Jurgensen, Scott Brunstlng. Trent Wilcox.

Todd Anderson. Scott Rttz. Roy Unes. Bart Harms. Randy Goddard. Dan Leeper
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Clinton Two North had an ath-

letic floor this year. Three merrv
bers played on the volleyball

team, three on the women's bas-

ketball team and fourcompeted
on the women's track and field

team. The floorwas active In Intra-

mural sports including taking the

title in IM volleyball. Wartburg
Sings heard the girls from Two
North sing with theSchmidt House
choir and take second place.

Two North had a "Birthday Party*

withGrossmann One.theirbrother

floor, in January. Besides athlet-

ics, Two North was well repres-

ented in music with members In

choir, including RA Brenda Au-
gustine, and members In band.

CNnlon II North front row I to n Jano ^wanson, Lort Purcoll, Trocl Hackmann, Andrea Boddlckor.

Ronda Maifeld. 2iid nmr. Karon Mei Long, Karon Baumgartnor, Robyn Boddlcker. Stocoy Marou-
thok. Unda Augustino. Bronda Auguslino. bono Slow Uow, Norzi Latis, Nortlza Cr>o Zain. MIchollo

,

Sandon.M rowr: Shartfah Syod MafKidzar, Karla Foy. Cindy Klovor. Andrea Janson. Leann Bolum.
Mary Loland. Pam Brtstow, Kim Kiing, Sonia Schumann, Kathy Schuiz, Jano l^grtod, book row:

Carta Noimoyor. Sandy Biil. Moily DoGrooto. Hotdi Roolft. Loil Scriaofer, Usa Ruby. Mary Soick.

Choryl LoDoux

Most Of the Clinton Two South
residents were new to Clinton

dorm this year. RA Cheryl Ohrt
was a first time Clinton resident

and there were 23 freshmen and
five transfer students on the floor.

Floor members were active In

Campus Ministry, Music Therapy,

orchestra, band and IM Volley-

ball. Most of the Wrestlers' Mat
Moid team lived on Two South
also. Three nights a week Two
South engaged In aerobics ses-

sions on the floor.

ainton II Soulhfronlrewlton Jill Schairor, Lort Kottko, Choryl Ohrt. Anno Root, Karen Kirschstoin.

2nd rowr: Lisa Mittan. Candio Caldwoll. Lisa Mortcoi.Angola Hommor.Jano Rant. Gayto Knutton.

Chrit Witt, Kim KNOr, Janot Rant, Karon Ruobor. Janet Htchoit, Srd rowr Jonnifer Brown. Lynotto

Reynoldt. Both Olton. Karon Jagor, Cheryl Chopord. Thereto Hovoi. Lynn Brandtmo. Karen Mottor.

Michelle Jonton. Martha Robortt. Short Soronton, bock row: Stephonie Cotterton. Jonol F. Roling.

Tommy Gorriton. Roberto Wlodorholt. Cathy Gouorico. Chrtt Conrod. Jodi Shiok. notpleliMOd: KrtttI

Gormt



Clinton Jhr— North had a multi-

talented floor with people active

In volleyball, Softball, women's
basketball, pom pons, bond and
choir. They were very active In

Intramural athletics as well.

Areas of study on Three North
ranged from elementary educa-
tion, and social work, to compu-
ter science. Their annual Christ-

mas party was held with Hebron
Two. Three North was a close floor

and did many things together
including holding a floor Bible

study and participating In the
mud-slides in front of Clinton.

Ctimon III North front row I to n Carolyn Hansen. Lorl Eye. Heather Huget. Krtt Kauten. Martha

Kennedy. Diane Roelfs, Cattiy Hall. Karen Heer. 2nd rowr Rochelle Rekj. Jeannie Glenn. Lynne
Mildenstein. Debbie Egger. Kim Hale. Sue Tuttle. Carl Jo Neimeyer. Con^ette Hogg. Holly Larsen.

Sandy Cavelier. 3id row: Lisa Hutchins. April Mandat. Nancy Wise, Trish Schiers, Sharon Goettler,

Penny Loos, Sheila Smith, Cheryl Elliott, Pam Winfrey, Glenda Jo Scott. Carol Gatchel. book row:

Andy Thuesen, Heidi Schuster, Laura Braband, Lisa Koop, Nancy Amert

Members of Clinton Tliree South
were active In many organiza-

tions on campus, Including Phi

Beta Lambda. Society for Colle-

giate Joumollsts, FCA, TourGuides.

KWAR, Trumpet and Fortress staffs,

and choir. The women's basket-

ball and volleyball teams had
Three South residents on them
also. There were five foreign stu-

dents living on the floor. Areas of

study Included business, educa-
tion and foreign languages.

Clinton III South tront row I to r Julie SMnner, Potty Meads, Sarah Kennedy, Wanda White, Deb
Nederhoir. Mary McCurtey, Goh Woi Ung. Norhosiinda binti Yaacob, 2nd row: Karen Marshall,

Polly Jo Chipmon, Gall Goettler, Nancy Davis, Kortn Holt, Jackie Seery, Rondi Lund, Nancy
Schmunlc. Cheryl Wilms, Tamoro Thoms, 3rd row: Audrey Long, Sarah Crupper, Tina Woods, Teresa
Robinson, Jon Meier, Nancy DeGroote, Chris Kubik Jon Schmidt, Lee Ung Koh, Dorlo Resewehr,
bock row: Lorl Brown, Teno Wome, Stacy Cooper, Carrie Olson, Carol Connole, Joni Abel. Hoitini

Zainudin
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Centennial Ground is a very

small floor, but also very close.

Most of the members of ttie floor

hawe lived there for at least two
years. Centennial Ground had
the highest grade point average
on campus excluding the man-
ors. They were active in both wo-
men's and co-ed intramural vol-

leyball. They had a party with

Hebron Two, their brother floor.

One of their favorite activities is

Sunday night donut parties. Cen-
tennial Ground had varied inter-

ests in academics. There are pre-

med, elementary education and
music majors among others.

C*nt*nnlal Oreund front row I to r Sandy StudtnrKinn. Beth Buckley. Adeline Low. 2nd row: Terrl

Hauglie, Laura Peters. Stacy Robb. Karia Haitwlg. Teresa Peucker. Jill Kramer. Judy Ahlstrom. bode
row: Lynda Jorinson. Sarah Lutz. Kendall Roberts. Christy Scheldt. Ellen Hansen, not pictured:

Susan Lynch. Patti Rsher

The members of Centennial
One took first place in the KWAR
academic marathon with nearly
twice as many points as any
other floor. Their academic inter-

ests are varied. Some majors in-

clude political science, busi-
ness, pre-med, and biology.
The floor demonstrates its close-
ness by eating in the Den to-

gether every Tuesday night. They
participated in intramural volley-
ball as well.

CentennicM I front row I to n Carrte Esch. Martha Hunt. TonI Black. Kathy Janssen. Sarah Welssen-

buehler, Cassandra Piper. 2nd row: Jenny Seow, MIml Syed Yusof. Carol Lamb. Karen Berry. Mel
Dahl. Brenda Barth. Lisa Ertyna. bodt row: Renae Meyer. Jolene Teske. Glenda Pyles. Susan

Hansen. Nancy Bohlken
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Centennial Two had members
involved in manyaspects ofcam-
pus life. Some of the fields of

study represented on the floor

included education, biology,
computer science and business.
They were involved in organiza-
tions such as SEA, Tri-Beta, senate,
band and choir. Their interests in-

cluded athletics as well. They
were active in intramural volley-

ball and basketball, and had
members compete on the inter-

collegiate volleyball, basket-
ball, and track teams.

C«nlMinial II front row I to n Teri Geils. Juita Tahlr. Anita Raflerty. Usa Johnson. Kris Bollard. Karen
McCully. 2nd row: Sue VonCurler, KayVestweber. Kim Weikert. Trudy Dietrich, Sheila Lane. Johgina
Dersmore, Karen Thompson, Kothryn Willis, Corlo Zochorisen, 3rd row: Diane Lodge, Lisa Lohnes,
Dorcie Rodmon, Kelley Jockel, Sherry Foy, Debbie Fetter, Debbie Folkerts, Lori Mown, Kristi Grimes,

bock row: Lynette Eldred. Suzette Kuhl. Melanle Kvamme, Diane Smith. Sarah Dieclc. Rose
Oldenlcdmp

Centennial Ttiree had people
involved in all areas of activities.

There were members from the

floor in the Art Guild, CLM, Wart-

burg Players, Missing Bytes, and
on Trumpet staff. Four floor mem-
bers competed on the women's
tennis team as well. Centennial
Three and their brother floor.

Hebron Ground, won first place
In the float contest at Homecom-
ing. One of the highlights of the
year on Centennial Three was the

MASH party that they held within

their floor.

Centonntoi III front row I to n Kristi Hansen, Kathy Helm. Janet Hunt, Karen McGonigle, Robin
Mcintosh, Janell Ortgies, 2ikI row: Brendd Jullclc. Undo Shulko, Melissa Jellings, Ann Reinheimer,
Trudy Heildciia, Joy Bowden, Julie Tostrud, Renee Bonjour. Denise Hermanstorfer, 3rd row: Lisa

Hommefond. Dona Womtges, Peggy Degnan, Donlto Bouman, Jo Lynn Wamsley, Micheie Land-
huls. Leeso Vogel, Tommy Mortensen, Diane Roche. Usa Skarstod. 4th row: Undo Dameal. Ann
Eyrich, Karl Perina, Sheryl Ostmo. Sherry Carlson, Ann Petry, Sharon Swan, bock row: Alejandro
Ramirez. Joan Martens. Lori Henderson. Beth Dunsmoor. Margaret Blobaum. Faith Johnson • • 5



Hebron Ground took on several

floor projects ttiis year. Ttiey, along
with ttieir sister floor Centennial
Three, won the Honnecoming float

competition with "We're not going
Dutch, gonna' make 'em pay" as
their theme. They also designed
and silk screened their own floor

shirtsforthe "Knights ofthe Ground
Table." Another floor project in-

volved watching "Red, White, and
Grey" and discussing it. Hebron
One and faculty members also
participated. Hebron Ground also
had members active in football

and basketball, and partici-

pated in intramural sports. Sev-

eral floor members also broad-
cast for KWAR. The annual Bour-

bon Street party was sponsored
by Hebron Ground and Hebron
One.

H«bron Oroundfrontrow I to r JeromeVan Daele. John Kirchhoff. Mark Brown, JeffTuecke. 2rd row:
Todd Harper. Mike Schultz. Milvem Nuehrlng. PeterVinclch, Todd Youngstrom, Paul Anderegg, 3rd
row: Paul Sleeper, Ed Calma, Steve York, Pot Simmons, Pitch Strom. Joy Hohensee, Stuart Brown,
back row: Alex KumI, Allan Coleman. Russ Robb, Shawn Lenguadoro, Todd Wille, John Hilden,

Dave Zittergruen, Scott L. Smith, Dave Cartson

Hebron One consisted mostly of

freshmen and foreign students.

Several members ofthe floor study

math/computer science or bus-

iness. There were members on
the cross country team and the
football team, including R. A.

David Leiand. They co-sponsored
the annual Bourbon Street party

with Hebron Ground. One of the
floor's favorite study break activi-

ties is squirt gun battles.

Itobron I front row I to n Gary Rtedrfchsen. Steve Thomas. Steve Rogers. Phung Vu. Thowti Truong.

Joe Dunham, Jon Peterson, bock row: Dave Leiand, Paul Langholz. Joy Smith. Jerry Bishop. Tom
Reding. Greg Paulsen. Tim Brauer. Gilbert Grimm



Hebron Two had several mem-
bers concentrating in the areas
of Business, Physical Education,
and Computer Science. They held
the highest grade point average
for Hebron Hall. Hebron Two was
active in athletics as well. There
were several members on the
football, wrestling, and basket-

ball teams. They took the intram-

ural football title and were active

in other intramurals as well. Floor

members were involved in organ-
izations including KME. Missing

Bytes, Phi Beta Lambda, P.E. Club,
and W-Club. The Hollywood party

and Country Club partywere held
on the floor also.

H«bron II front row 1 to n Mike DeBerg. Brad Muller. William Adedeji, 2nd row: Jock Droullard, Jeff

Miller, Ron Stohlberg, Gus Schill, Corfer Crews, David Dickmon, John Johlos, Owen Greenough,
Don HofTmon, Bing Miiier, 3rd row: Mike Beckmon, Scott P. Smith. Floyd Hogon, Lee Kruger, David
Herder, Jeff Kracht. Tom Giiles, Bloke Harms. An Quoch. Bruce Streicher, bock row: Doug Hand, Jeff

Nielson. Terry Kozich, Ed Sothoff, Don DeVries. RogerSchulz. Jeff Nederhoff. not pictured: Ryan Abei.

Mark Hansen, Mox Honsen, Bruce Jocobs, Keng Yip Loo, Scott Nelson. Steve Rodriguez, Brian

Sauerbrei

The members of Hebron Three
carry both high academic stand-

ards and high athletic abilities.

There are several members in the

pre-medical program as well as
the broadcastjournalism program.
Members ofthe floor are active in

organizations such as American
Chemical Society, Tri-Beta, Kappa
Mu Epsilon, KWAR. Fortress Staff.

FCA, and W-Club. Hebron Three

took second place in the annual
KWAR Academic Marathon. They
also participated in the intramu-

ral choral festival, as well as
intramural basketball. Hebron
Three is the home of many Wart-

burg basketball players. There
were four varsity players, including
RA Sheldon Youngberg, and four

junior varsity players. The annual
Hebron Three Christmas Partywas
also held.

tlobron 3 front row I to r Perry Geistier, Matthew Moniz. Lance Von Deest. Crolg Wurdinger. Chad
Christensen. Sheldon Youngberg. Tony Price. Mike Marquis. Scott Honey. 2nd row: Andy Tholocker,
Owen McClure. Dan Foltz, Jim Randall. Lorry Kozich. Steve Bohlen. JeffJohnson. Rich Aibuckle, 3rd
row: Chan Sit Foong, John Ross, Somchoi Wotsuksunti. Al Lotchom. Don Phllippi, Tracy Crumpton,
Todd Wilkenlng. John Ceynar, Kerry Kennedy, bock row: Steve Frank. Doug Hamrick, Doug
Ungerer. Charlie Fomer. Andy Hanson. Steve Harr, Carl Uhlenhopp. Brian Desotel. Michael Ch'ng



Vollmer Ground was a music
oriented floor. There were many
music therapy and music edu-
cation majors on the floor. Floor

members were also involved in

band, choir and chapel choir.

Vollmer Ground sponsored the

Valentine's Day Party on campus
this year also. The floor was very

young consisting of nearly half

freshmen. They were also active

in intramural volleyball and
Softball.

VollnMr Ground front row I to r Chris Hantelman, Dee Wolf. Chris Norrts. Jean Behrens. 2nd row:

Jeanne Winter. Jenny Osnnundson. Ellen Matthias. Laura Newport. Norsolyedi Adam. Julie Wil-

liams. Kim Noftsker. 3rd row: Lisa Wllle. Lisa Schwartz. Annette Helberger. Janell Benjamin. Tara

Williams. Amy Smith, bock row: Deb Reener, Cheri Abel, Joan Then, Nancy Moore. Annette Hanson,
Lisa Peterson

Vollmer One was best known for

their popcorn parties and the
"Spanish fVlafia," something that
was started when a column ap-
pearing in The Trumpet \houQh\
the Clinton One South Mafia
should be more like Vollmer One.
Vollmer One consists of several
music and elementary educa-
tion majors. Floor members par-
ticipated in CLM and choir as
well as intramural sports.

Vollmer I front row I to r Sorb Wendler, Kothy Allsup, Carolyn Harmon, Eileen Zohn, Deanne
Caputo, Jane Brosen, 2nd ro¥ir Judy Jebsen, Laura Youngmark, Amy Guetzlaff, Sue Hanl<e, Lori

Dickman, Marcia Nolte, Becky Kumpf, Brando Marty, Shirley Hoth, 3rd row: Cindy Bathgate, Carole

Stuebe, Marlys Olson, Morta Johnson, Deb Ruroden, Kothy McDonald, Susan Huth, back row:

Jodie Cuilen, Pam Zickuhr, Donna Terry, Tereso Luebbe, Jannell Bioxhom, Jill Jebsen
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Vollmer Two was an athletic floor

ttiis year. There were floor mem-
bers on the volleyball and soft-

ball teams, and the floor was
active in intramurals as well. Aca-
demic interests on the floor var-

ied from biology to education to

social work, special education
and music therapy. Vollmer Two
had a speaker on the impor-
tance of the wardrobe on a job
interview. They had a party with

their brother floor, Clinton
Ground North.They also partici-

pated in a chili dinner with the
rest of Vollmer Hall.

Vollm*r II front row I lo r Pam Polglaze, Donna Foelske, Lori Warby, Mary Reis, Kathy Rod, Julie

Andersen, Mary Lou Franklin, 2nd row: Colleen McGrane, Sue Uhlenhopp, Laura Sellner, Julie

Waltmann, Suzanne Miner. Laurel Lowe, Sue Drecktrah, Kelley Walsh, 3rd row: Sue McPhee, Deb
Franklin, Sue Putzier, Kristine Farringer, Jeanne Thomas, Jenny Frame, Becky Spindler, Deanna
Bauman; Lori Walther, back row: Kym Powell, Joyce Bunge, Kyra Ketelsen, Jeanine Newhoff,

Stacey Snyder, Tracy Crump, Lenorris Janes, Cindy Swartz, Wendy Hanson; not picturod: Laura

Calease

Vollmer Three had floor mem-
bers active in music and athlet-

ics, with people in choir, band,
Softball, basketball, volleyball as
well as most intramural sports.

They were the intramural football

champions. R.A. Carlene Schip-

per was selected Homecoming
Queen. This was the second year
the queen had come from Voll-

mer Three. They also held some
activities with Grossmann Two,

their brother floor.

Vollm*r III front row I to r Laurie Martin, Julie Harding, Deon Weiss, Brenda Lee, Mitzie Cellan,
Leann Hobbs, 2nd row; Lisa Sloan, Karen Lund, Lori Hobbs, Stacy Deering, Carol Ydstie. Brenda
Smith, Cindy Vehrs, Sheri Dean, Helen Johnson, Joanne Zaelinski, 3rd row: Julie Ingersoll, Meredith
Hamilton, Laura Simpson, Teresa Wintert>erg, Tammy Korsten, Linda Cloussen, Liisa Cortstrom,

Penny Harms, Carlene Schipper, Deann Rienfs, bock row: Cindy Scheldt, Toni Gorman, Linda
Loper, Beth Wagner, Deb Wuest, Claudia Flaten, Patti Bohlken, Teresa Zimmerman, Donnita
Moeller, Martha Wedemeyer
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Grossmann Ground is one ofthe

smallest floors on campus. It

houses a few music and business

majors among others. There were
also a few members in athletics

such as football and baseball.

Grossmann Ground also com-
peted in intramural sports.

OroMmannoround ftonl row I to r Mike Alien. I}yan Harttock. Jeff Conrad. Jay Potts. Todd Fotbet.

Bob DeYoung. bock row: Jotin Hons. Mike McVey. Don O'Regon. Brton Mussehl. not pldured;
Todd Glow. Travis W<nkey. Rick Sellen. Mortc Cooper. Lorry Cordes

Grossmann One was the home
of several football players and
pre-med and business majors.
The men of Grossmann One took
their freshmen down to Roy's
Place for initiation before it

closed. Clinton Two North, their

sister floor, held a Birthday Party

with Grossmann One in the Gaunt-
let in January. The floor was also
active in intramural athletics.

Orossmanni front row I to r. Steve Domm. HonlNo Budkarto. Mike Powell. Jeff Bonwort, Doug
Bowman. NIki Joenoes. bock row: Rondy Severson. Cralg Hnck. Steve Adorns. Phil Mollmon. John
Ng. not pldured: Mike Cosh. Terry Miles. Brett htolson. Tim Wall)asper. Tim Bittton. Pete Buenting.

Don Ronnlger. Paul Kann. Suklto GurKiwan
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The members ofGrossmann Two
are represented in a wide portion

of the student activities on cam-
pus. Their studies range from bus-

iness and economics to engi-

neering, to pre-law, to pre-the-

ology. Members of the floor are
active In organizations such as
SAC. SHAC. CEC. KWAR. The For-

tress, The Trumpet, choir, Castle

Singers, band, and symphony.
The floor houses several football

and baseball players as well as
journalists.

Ofossmannll front row I to n Aflk Achmad. Christie Leo. Jeff Peters. Kevin Gieen. Fernando Ramirez.

Jim Schutte. David Koll. 2nd row: Todd Schweizer. Tt>eo DaN. Marie Miller, Joe Mundfrom, Greg
Neventioven, Keitt) Uentmrd, Brad BowrrKin, Dennis Bender, bock rowr Dave Atndl. Tom Swice-

good. Todd Hansen. Randy Ackmon. Matt Sctiutt. Jon Horicit. Gory Wall)atper. Jeff Glow, Scott

Kaslic Coilos Ramirez, not picturod: Greg Henningson. Bruce Helle. Suglarto Hartonto. Doug Amdt

Grossmann Three feels a very

close unity between floor mem-
bers. They do many things to-

gether, Including studying, and
going to movies. Floor members
were active In such groups as
SAC, SHAC, French Club and Artist

Series Committee. Areas of aca-
demic interests include compu-
ter science, leisure services, so-

cial work, French, German, phys-
ical therapy as well as occu-
pational therapy. The floor was
also active in intramural vol-

leyball.

Grossmann ill front row i to r Cindy Ryskamp, Patricia Jarrett, Sharon Barfels, Ann Kirch, Linda

Strempke, Janet Barcheski, Shelley Brown, 2nd row: Lori Ready, Jan Boese. Jeanne Curry, Hope
Gaddis. Laurie Gaddis, Sandi Rathje, Cindy Broin, Sandi McLoy, Robin Martin, Bonnie Davis, 3rd

row: Sheri Brust, Sharmila Jegathesan, Lisa Kleckner, Heidi Holtzen, Lynn Wittenberg, Ensie Fonda
Lim, Wendy Usher, Amelle Sells, Wendy Wilharm, Laurel Kaultman, Kelly McCauley, bock row: Lisa

Phillips, Jennifer Strieff, Ellen Goehring, Jane Dose, Kathleen Beeghly, Becky Gerth, Sandy Davis.

Nimmie Abishegom, Shannon Laing, Anita Meyle
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The Fortress
The Fortress staff, working from

the theme "Filling in Founda-
tions," planned a different style

yearbook.
An emphasis was placed on

writing and many writers contrib-

uted feature articles to the book.
Different types of layout styles

were utilized and different ap-
proaches to sections were used.
The opening section was de-

voted to showing the many facets

of campus involvement and the
opportunities open to the cam-
pus community. The pictures in

the section are done in four color.

Many were taken by Keng Yip

Loo and Barbara Kluesner.

Three new sections wereadded
inci uding the student life section,

the academic section and a
magazine style sports section.

The student life section con-
tains feature length stories about
the mail room, excuses students
give to professors, the clown

troupe. Homecoming, graduation
and more.
The academic section deals

with such issues as the new grad-
ing system, the new business ad-
ministration building, the end of

the Chrysalis program, the new
computer system, off-campus ex-

periences and the foundational
courses.

The sports section highlights

the different teams' seasons and
takes an indepth look at some of

the leading athletes.
Another new feature ofthe book

is the insertion of the advertise-

ments in the index.

The editors for the book were
Carolyn IVIcClureand Heidi Roelfs.

Section editors include: aca-
demics, fVlcClure; advertisements,

LaBrent Lawler; opening, McClure;
organizations, Polly Jo Chipman
and Roelfs; people, Roelfs and
fVlcClure; sports, Jim Buchheim
and McClure; and student life,

Christie Leo and McClure.
The division page art work was

done by art editor Andrea Olson.

Assisted by photographers Ben-

no Eschweiler, Sue Tuttle, Barbara
Kluesner, John Ross and John
Mohan, Keng Yip Loo edited the

photography.

This book could not have been
completed without a large staff

of writers. That staff included:
Sharon Ager, Nancy Amert, Tracy

Bonstead, Joy Bowden, Jim Buch-
heim, Liisa Cartstrom, Polly Jo
Chipman, Benno Eschweiler, Becky
Gerth, Frank Gibbard, Christie Leo,

Carolyn McClure, Diane Roche,
Heidi Roelfs, Dan Rund, Michelle
Sanden, Tom Sellen, Beth Wagner
and Matt Walker.

Communicating the story of

Wartburg is the main reason for

printing the yearbook. This staff

hopes the book is representative

of the life you had here for the
1982-83 school year.

Fortress Staff front row I to r Carolyn McCI ure, Heidi Roelfs; 2nd row: Eileen Zohn, Becky Gerth, Beth Wagner. Liisa Carlstrom. Sharon
Ager, Michelle Sanden, Christie Leo; back row: Diane Roche. Dan Rund. Joy Bowden. Denise Herrr^anstorfer. John Mohan. PollyJo
Chipman, Nancy Amert, Joy Rathjen
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The Trumpet

Founded in 1906 as the Wart-

burg Quarterly, Ttie Trumpet
served the campus and com-
munity on a weekly basis. Tt)e

Trumpet \r\c\u6e6 news, feature

articles, sportsand editorials week-

ly with a staff of 28 people. The

staff consisted of ten editors, two
advisors and a writing staff of 15,

with five columnists.

Senior Jon Gremmels was edi-

tor; sophomore Jim Buchheim,
managing editor; sophomore Mi-

chelle Sanden, general manager
in charge of production; sopho-
more Christie Leo was entertain-

ment editor; junior Kevin Baskins,

sports editor; sophomore Liisa

Carlstrom, assistant news editor;

senior John Mohan, photo edi-

tor; senior Matt Walker, business

manager; sophomore Beth Wag-
ner, advertising manager and se-

nior Marty Johnson was circula-

tion manager.
Robert C. Gremmels, chairman

ofthe communication arts depart-

ment, and Undo Moeller, writer

forthe Waverly newspapers, were
the advisors.

Rvecolumnsappeared through-
out the year. Senior Dan Rund
wrote a sports column entitled,

"When in doubt.. .Punt;" junior

Denise Hermanstorfer wrote her

point of view from "A Religious

Perspective;" junior Eileen Zahn
continued a column started by
herself and Patty Thorn in 1981-82

called, "Aye, There's the Rub;"

and seniorsJohn Mohan and Ross
Buehler collaborated on an o-

pinion column, "Until Then, Keep
Smiling." All columnists were suc-

cessful in acquiring response from
readers both on and off campus.

with both positive and negative
reactions.

One of the writers received an
award at the biennial national

convention of the Society for Col-

legiate Journalists (SCJ) in Willi-

amsburg, VA. March 10-12.

Freshman Joy Bowden received

honorable mention in Feature-

Story competition for her article in

the Oct. 1 5, 1 982, Trumpet or\ the

1 969 Homecoming which almost
lost out to the Vietnam War.

The 1 982 fall Trumpet, won sec-

ond place in the Front-Page Layout

category. Sixteen newspapers
competed in the group judged
by Ralph Johnson, editorial di-

rector of The Toledo Blade in

Ohio. Ttie Avion of Embry-Riddle

Aeronautical University in Daytona
Beach, FL, took first-place honors
in the category.

frumpefstaff front row: I to r Nancy Amert. Joy Bowden, Joy Rathjen; 2ncl row: Benno Eschweiller, Becky Gerth, Linda Moeller. Michelle

Sanden, Sharon Ager, Christie Leo; bock row: Dan Rund, Beth Wagner, Liisa Carlstrom. Eileen Zahn, Marty Johnson. Denise Hernnan-

storfer, John Mohan. PollyJo Chipman. Karen Heuton
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The Societyfor Collegiate Journ-

alists is a national honorary so-

ciety. Students are eligible only

after they have worked for two
terms on a student publication

and attained a set grade point

average.
Senior John Mohan was the

president and junior Denise Her-

manstorfer was the vice-presi-

dent.

In March, delegates attended

the National biennial conven-
tion on the campus of the Col-

lege of William and Mary in Col-

onial Williamsburg, Virginia, and
served on a committee that made
revisions in the constitution of the

organization.

SCJ sponsors a Homecoming
brunch and sells student phone
directories.

iSocietyfor Collegiate Journallstsi

9M ^

SCJ front row I to r: Beth Wagner. Liisa Carlstrom; 2nd row: Denise Hermanstorfer. Doug Brown, Joy
Rcfhjen, Michelle Sonden, Sharon Ager, PollyJo Chipman; back row: Christie Leo. Becky Gerth,

Eileen Zahn, John Mohan, Karen Heuton, Carolyn McClure

mthe Paget
The Page is a daily informa-

tional guide published by Wart-

burg students for Wartburg stu-

dents, faculty and staff. It is

published four times during the

week and carries information on
just about everything going on
around campus, from class can-
cellations to lost and found, to

recital announcements and job
opportunities.

Sophomore Michelle Sanden
was the editor and senior Marty
Johnson was the circulation

editor. Robert C. Gremmels,
chairman of the communication
arts department, is the
advisor.

The year saw a change in the

style of the Page. These decis-

sions are up to the discretion of

the editor.

The Page is a free service to the

Wartburg community.

the Page I to r Marty Johnson, circulation, Michelle Sanden, editor
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;KWAR-FMi

KWAR front row I to r: Clark Thyng, Peter Vincich; 2nd ro¥v: Nancy Amerl, Becky Gerth, Dawn Maas.

Joan Martens: 3rd row: Keith Schedler, John White, Renee Meier, Doug Brown. Karen Berry, PollyJo

Chipman. Christie Leo; 4tt» row: Eric May, Brent Jaeger, Tracy Crumpton, Jeronne Irish, Steve Adams,

Matthew Cohea, Jeff Peters, Brian Desotel, Reid Schoneberg; bock row: Jim Britton, Scott Kaslk,

Rich Strom, John Hllden, John Kriellck. Dan Rund, Rod Pritchard, Russ Robb, Joy Rathjen

KWAR is the student-run radio

station on campus. It is the only
means for practical experience
for broadcasting students. Lo-

cated in the north half of the

Players Theatre building, KWAR
operates at 40 watts effective radi-

ated power. It is designed to

educate and provide information

and entertainment for the Wart-

burg and Waverly communities.

KWAR held a live remote broad-
cast in front of the P.E. Complex
during the Renaissance Faire at

Homecoming. They also spon-
sored manyopen houses through-
out the year and the annual
academic marathon was held in

February. During the marathon,
students have the opportunity to

compete by floors for points and
prizes by answering questions

read over the air.

The Castle is Wartburg's literary

magazine published anually. It

gives students an alternative me-
dium in which to express them-
selves creatively.

Senior Sharon Ager was the

editor with a staff of five. Ken Weitz,

English instructor, was the ad-
visor.

According to Ager, The Castle
publishes everything from pho-
tography to sketches to journal

entries to prose to essays and
poetry.

Jhe Castle,

The Castle I to r Sharon Ager editor, Michelle Sanden
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The Wartburg Players is a group
open to any and all students

wtioappreciatettTettTeatre.Ttirougtv

out thie years ttie Wartburg Play-

ers hiave provided Wartburg and
Waverly witti educational, infor-

mational, thoughit provolcing, con-

troversial and entertaining plays.

Prior to ttie 1983 removal of a
theatre program at Wartburg, the

Players sponsored a repertory

group every other year during

May Term. The last tour the group
took was May Term 1 982. Centre
Stage travelled in Iowa, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota performing

four one-act plays and a chil-

dren's play in churches and
schools.

Wartburg Players;

Wartburg Ptoyvrs front row I to r Kim Hale. PollyJo Chipman; bock row: Trudie Heikkila, Joy
Bowden, Brent Jaeger, Chris Norris, Karen Megonigle. Denise Hermanstofter, Randy Brown, becky
Gerth, Steve Adanns

iChi Gammai
Chi Gamma is the tour guides

club at Wartburg. They are re-

sponsible for giving all campus
tours to acquaint prospective stu-

dents and their parents with the
campus on high school visita-

tion days as well as throughout
the entire year.

Sharon Bresson, admissions
counseloris the advisor for the
group which worlcs out of the
admissions office.

Junior Jan Meier was the presi-

dent of the group and junior

Denise Hermonstorferwas the vice-
president. Sophomore Renee Bon-
jour was the secretary.

According to Meier there are
80 active members In the club.
This past year Chi Gamma spon-
sored two picnics, one in fall and
one during May Term, and a
Christmas party.

Ch\ Oommo front row I to r: Joe tvlundfrom. Doug Hannrick; 2nd row: Tristi Schiiers. Carol Gatctiel.

Jan Meier. Heattier Huget, Rondi Lund, Deb Nedertioff, Tammy Ttioms; 3rd row: Carolyn Hansen,
Karen Heer, Kris Kauten, Lisa Ruby, Nancy Wise, Renee Bojour, Colleen Kamke, Liz WilkowskI, Ann
Retry, Liisa Carlstrom, Linda Loper 4tt» row: Leesa Vogel, Denise Hermanstorfer. Karen Megonigle,
Carol Lamb, Karen Berry, Shieryl Ostmo. Penny Harms, Ann Eyricti, Carlo Zoctiorisen, Cindy Klever,

Julie Tostrud; bock row: Julie Harding, Heidi Roelfs, Joan Martens, Carol Ydstie, Mictiele Londtiuis.

Jolene Hovey, Mere Hamilton, Jan Sctinitzler, Trudie Heikkila, Glendo Scott, Nancy Davis
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Pep Band

i"The Mafia"!
"The Mafia" is a select group of

students who make only a few
appearances during the course
of the school year. Each year
when Homecoming orthe home
basl<etbaii game against Luther
approaches, the members of Clin-

ton One South prepare for an
appearance. They buy gangster
hats and coats, usually from the
Goodwill store, and borrow toy
machine guns and violin cases
to finish the costume. On cue
from the Pep Band they make
their celebrated entrance to the
scene. "The Mafia" is a long time
tradition of Clinton One South.

The Pep Band is a student group
organized by Dr. Robert E. Lee.

Any student may play in the pep
band, they need not be a mem-
ber of the concert band. They
attend home football and bas-
ketball games to inspire the
crowd and team with their music.

Their regular features include the

Harlem Globetrotters' theme
during the warm-up period before

the basketball games and the

Loyalty Song at the end of the
games.
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^Art Guild;
Art Frick, chairman of the art

department, is the advisor for a
support group for artists on cam-
pus, The Art Guild. The group is

designed to provide an oppor-

tunity to voice concerns about
the department, majors and the

college itself. It also provides

conversation of various artists,

paintings, drawings and sculpture.

Recently The group purchased
two paintings from former art pro-

fessor Jack Loeb. The group has

fund raising activities as well,

such as selling Christmas cards

and prints at Homecoming.
Student officers in the group

were juniors Meg Blobaum and
Mary McCurley serving as presi-

dent and secretary respectively

and sophomore Undo Shulka serv-

ing as treasurer.

Alt Guild front row I to r: Chris Norris, Keng Loo, Mary McCurley, Russ Nordman; bock row: Linda

Shulka, Meg Blobaum, Andrea Olson

iAIpha Chi;

Alpha Chi is an honorary society
for students who have a 3.8

grade point average or better

and are involved in campus
activities.

Ice cream sundaes were sold
at the Homecoming Renaissance
Faire as part of a fund raising

activity.

Inductions into the group are
held in the Fall after the last foot-

ball game.
A dinner at advisor Dr. Roise-

land's house was held in the
Spring.

Janet Hunt was president ofthe
group.

Alpho Chi front row I to r Al Latcham, Brenda Barth, Julie Anderson, Sharon Ager, Jean Behrens:

2nd row: Colleen Kamke, Brenda Augustine, Jan Schnifzler, Debra Knief, Cindy Scheldt. Cheryl

Graves; 3rd row: Stacy Deering, Tammy Karsten, Laura Youngmark, Beverly Wetzel, Deb Greenley,
Donna Terry; back row: Dr Don Roiseland, Teresa Robinson, Gail Goettler, Jill Kramer Deb Fleener,

Ron Stahlberg, Edmond Bonjour, Ed Sathoff
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The Student Education Associ-

ation is designed to promote
professional education practices

on thie collegiate level, centered
around thie campus.

Phiyllis Schmidt is the advisor,

officers include seniors Deb New-
ton, John Grosser, Kay Iverson

and Vicki Endorf as president,

vice-president, secretaryand trea-

surer, respectively.

SEA front row I to r. Sarah Kennedy, Sarah Dieck, Tom Gauerke, Kay Iverson, Deb Newton, John
Kirchhoff; 2nd row: Carol Garbrecht. Beth Bledermann, Sheryl Ostmo. Linda Loper; back row: Liz

Wilkowski, Rona Ford. Jim Dallman, Deb Greenley

Kappa Delta Pi is the educa-
tion honor society which is de-
signed to promote cooperative
relationships between the Wart-

burg and Waverly communities.
Kappa Delta Pi sponsors an

annual fall banquet and events

in the community, in addition to

atteding education conventions.

Phyllis Schmidt, associate pro-

fessor of education,is the advisor.

The officiers are seniors Kay Vest-

weber. Deb Newton, Joni Benzing
and Miriam Naig as president,

vice-president, secretary/treas-

urer and historian respectively.

/Kappa Delta Pii

Kappa Dolta PI front row I to r. Karen Thompsen, Sarah Dieck, Kay Vestweber, Kay Iverson, Scott N

Smith, Sheri Abel, Brenda Marty, Shielo Lane; back row: Sheldon Youngberg, Andrea Olson, Rona

Ford, Beth Bledermann , Brenda Sens May, Deb Greenley, Carol Garbrecht, Laura Youngmark,

Ellen Hansen, Linda Loper, Miriam Naig
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The Special Education Club is

involved in a number of special

activities. Ttiey sponsor the sign

language class, are the coordi-

nators of the little brother, little

sisterprogram and sponsorspeak-
ers on campus. This year they

sponsored a field trip, held a
Christmas party for children in the
community and sold buttons as
a fund raising project.

Officers for the group include
junior Julie Andersen, president;

senior Brenda May, vice-president;

senior Rona Ford, secretary, and
sophomore Joanne Zielinski

treasurer.

Special Education Ciu5^

Special Education Club front row I to r. Joanne Zielinski, Julie Anderson, Brenda Sens May. Rona
Ford: back row: Lisa Peterson. Sheryl Ostmo. Carol Garbrecht, Jeff Conrad. Julie Tostrud, Audrey
Lang

iPlii Beta Lambdai

Pt\\ Bota Lambda front row I to r Kristi Rolland. Carol Connole, Tammy Thorns. Jackie Seery, Sherry

Carlson, Carol Ydstie, Stacy Deering, Nancy Wise, Cindy Thuesen; 2nd row: Mr. Thomas Wiener,

Becky Kumpf, Chris Kubik, Penny Meier, Jon Meier, Sheila Shinstine, Lisa Ruby, Scott N. Smith. Beth

Dunsmore, Jan Schnitzler, Kevin Zehr, Jeff Krocht, Bloke Fisher; back row: Chris Donahue, Stuart

Brown, Todd Tormon, Potty Meads, Julie Skinner, Don DeVries. Cyndi Hoffman. Terry Kozich. Kevin

Lunn, Mrs. Gloria Campbell

The Wartburg business club,

Phi Beta Lambda, is designed to

cooperate with both the Wart-

burg and Waverly communities
to promote professional busi-

ness practices on the collegiate

level.

Each year they attend the state

conference where they compete
in business contests on the state

level. This year Wartburg's chap-
terwon six first place awards. Jun-

ior Jan Meier was elected state

president and freshman Sherry

Carlson was elected state histo-

rian reporter.

Officers for PBL are seniors Chris

Donahue and Penny Meier as
president and vice-president, re-

spectively, junior Jan Meier as
secretary, junior Becky Kumpf as
treasurer, junior Lori Hawn as his-

torian reporter and senior Rod
Pritchard as the parliamentarian.
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;Artist Series Committee
The Artist Series Committee was

busy planning for thie next year,

whille providing an outstanding
schedule for the 1982-83 year.

Featured was the Royal Win-
nipeg Ballet, Festival of the Nile
and The Smithsonian Jazz Reper-
tory Ensemble among others.

The committee consists of four

student members, four faculty
members, four communitymem-
bers and one chairman.
They planned receptions and

dinners for the performers as well

as lining up the schedule for the
next year.

The committee also sponsors
the annual banquet held for the
Ushers Club.

Artist S*rlM CommHiM front row I to r Sue Hanke. Ms Kathy Meyer. Dr. MeMlle Rnkelstefn.

Margaret Coddington, Dr. James Frttschel; back row: Ms. Yvonne Losch, Edmond Bonjour, Virginia

Smith. Stacy Robb. Dr. Frank Williams. Dr. H.W. Rathe

Convocation Committee
The Convocation Committee

consisted of six faculty and two
student members. They planned
major convocations and com-
munity time events and selected
prominent speakers.

During the course of the year
there were ten major convoca-
tions, according to convoca-
tions director. Dr. Herman DIers.

This year, In November, the Dell

Association for Peace and Jus-

tice sponsored Dick Clari<, former
U.S. senator form Iowa, as a
scholar-in-resldence. The convo-
cation committee was responsi-

ble for his convocation speech.
Otherconvocation speakers In-

cluded Lester Thurow, Alan Page
and Donald Ardell.

Convocotlon CommHIoo I to r Dr. Herman DIers. Dr. Rank Williams, Dr. C. Robert Larson, Dr. Peter

Broad
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Amnesty International Is an
international organization whiichi

branchies down to thie collegiate

level. Ttie group calls for the re-

lease of political prisoners wtio

are being tield because of reli-

gious or political convictions
and have never been involved in

violent activity or advocated
violence.

According to senior John
Mohan, the group's coordinator,

al most every country in the world
including the U.S. holds these
types of prisoners. The group is

involved in a massive letter writ-

ing campaign calling for the re-

lease of these prisoners.

There are ten active members
in the group. Dr. Peter Broad, pro-

fessor of Spanish, is the advisor.

lAmnesty International.

Amrwsty International I to r John Mohan, Noncy Bertz, Cindy Ryskannp, Cheryl Graves. Sharon

iMAO^

MAO tront row I to r Mike Brumfield, Doris Cottom, Gregory Brown. Kenneth Greene: 2nd row:

Maxine Davis. Beth Wagner, Jerome Irish. Tracy Crump. Lisa Hutchins; bock row: Lennoris Jones.
Zager Wordlav/, Denver Biddle, Ted Williams, Kenneth Phelps, Johgino Densmore; rK>t pictured:

Pam Johnson

The Minority Awareness Organ-
ization changed its name during

the school year to the Black Mi-

norityAwareness Organization, ac-

cording to president Zager Word-
law.

Ttiegroup holds bi-monthly meet-
ings in the Black Culture Center
and sponsors the annual Black

History Month, in February, and
ocasional parties.

Other officers in addition to

Wordlaw were sophomore Ken-

neth Phelps, vice-president, fresh-

man Lisa Hutchins, secretary, and
junior Maxine Davis, treasurer.

This year there were approxi-

mately eight active members.
The Black Minority Awareness

Organization is designed to

promote Black awareness around
campus and in the community.

Plans are to relocate the or-

ganization to the building that

formerly housed the Learning Re-

source Center.
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lUjamaa

UJamaa front row I to r John Mohan, Cindy Ryskomp, Sharon Ager, Nancy Bertz. Beverly Wetzel:

back row: Truong Thawh, Sarah Lutz, Jesse Lutabingvwa, Denise Hermanstorfer, Christie Leo

March 1 2-1 7 was Ujamaa week
at Wartburg, a week offering

many activities centered around
the theme of familyhood, which
is the meaning of the word. The
week included many fund rais-

ing events such as: an auction,
where items and services were
donated by students, faculty,

staff and community members, a
basketball marathon whereteams
played for two hours each in a
total of 24 hours. A worship ser-

vice, a chapel service and a
convocation were also featured.

In addition to the marathon an
intramural round robin volley-

ball tournament and a coffee-

house were also held.

Herman Diers is the advisor for

Ujamaa week, which was student
co-chaired by senior Sharon
Ager and junior Denise Herman-
storfer.

The Internatinal Club is de-

signed to promote integration

between American students and
International students. During the

year the committee sponsored
an international food faire, within

the Waverly community, and the

Ujamaa coffeehouse as well as
several parties. During fVlay Term

they sponsored a tea and cos-

tume party.

Jeff Sellen, the foreign student

advisor is the advisor for the

group. Officers include senior Sai-

ful Abdul Hadi, president; sopho-
more Lad! Shogbamimu, vice-

president; sophomore Kwet Fa

Lie, secretary.

Ilnternational Club^

0

Intomcrttonal Club front row I to r Kuoon Tan. Michael Ch'ng, Ken Yamaguchi. Jit Chan, An Quach.
Mark Everist, Kwet Fa Lie. Tajul Tahir. Yew Tham; 2nd row: Mike Brink. Saiful Abdul Hadi, Keng Loo.

Melissa Jellings. Zeb Zabidi, Fook Hee Chan. Mr. Jeff Sellen. Dos Panggol. Ladi Shogbamimu, Irene

Liow, Thawh Troung; 3rd row: Johnny Lou Emory. Wai Ling Goh, Lisa Salim, Juita Tahir. Linda

Yaacob. Mimi Syed Yusof, Adeline Low, Karen Hee. Jenn Yaw Chan. Alan Tham; back row: Richard

Goh. Mr. Robert Emory. Nik! Joenes. Ed Calma. Jeannie Glenn. Azieda Abdul Rahim, April Mandat,
Steve Adams. Becky Gerth. Soo Guan Yap, Lee Ling Koh, Man Yee Ng
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Alpha Mu Gamma is the

national foreign language honor
society. It is designed to promote
a cooperativeatmosphierebetween

the different languages in other

schools and on an international

level.

The annual initiation banquet
vvas held March 22. Twelve students

were initiated and added to the

membership of 14 active mem-
bers.

Dr. Roy Allen, assistant professor

of German and Spanish, is the

advisor. Officers include seniors

Cyndi Hoffman and Deb Knief as
president and vice-president, re-

spectively.

lAlpha Mu Gammoi

Alpha Mu Gamma front row I to r Sandi McLoy. Kurt Kehl, Renee Meyer, Kathy Rod. Nancy Davis.

Kathy Rule, back ixm: Paul Kann. Kelly McCulley, Kristi Rolland. Paul Brant. Cyndi Hoffman, Steve

Adams, Dr. Allen, Stiaron Swan. Debra KnIef

German Clubi
The German Club sponsors a

weekly table in the Den for stu-

dents who wish to converse in

German during meals. It also

sponsors the weekly German
radio show aired on KWAR.

This yearthey visited theAmana
Colonies on fall Outfly, sold
candy and cake at the Home-
coming Renaissance Faire and
co-sponsored the Mardi Gras
party with the French and Span-
ish clubs.
Yvonne Losch, chairman ofthe

foreign language department, is

advisor, officers included seniors

Paul Brant and Paul Kann as co-
presidents, and sophomores
Linda Shulka and Renae Meyer
as secretary and treasurer.

German Club front row I to r Benno Esctiweller, Paul Kann, Renee Meyer, Paul Brant, Debra Knief.

back row: Ellen Matttiias, Frau Losch. Louann Grams, Renee Carey, Kristi Rolland, Cyndi Hoffman,
Karen Berry
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Spanish Clubj
The Spanish Club or El Club

Espanol is advised by Dr. Peter

Broad, professor of Spanish.

This year Spanish Club had a
booth at the Renaissance Faire,

took second prize on their float in

the Homecoming Parade, co-
sponsored the Mardi Gras party

with the German and French
clubs and threw a Christmas Fi-

esta. Regularly they provide a
Spanish table in the Den for stu-

dents to take their cafeteria trays

and speak Spanish during dinner

and the Spanish radio show, aired

weekly on KWAR.
Officers are sophomore Sha-

ron Swan, president; sophomore
Linda Dameal, vice-president; and
junior Carrie Olson secretary/treas-

urer.

Spanish Club front row I to r: Teresa Luebbe, Carrie Olson. Sandi McLoy. Nancy Ann Davis. Sharon
Swan, Mary McCurley; back row: Dr. Peter Broad. Vanessa Jeras. Becky Gerth. Steve Adams, Azmil

Zabidi. Signe Sorensen. Laura Simpson. Linda Dameal

The French Club sponsors the
weekly French table in the Den
and a French radio show aired

weekly on KWAR. During the year
they participated in the Renais-

sance Faire and co-sponsored
the Mardi Gras with the German
and Spanish clubs.

Dr. Moira McCluney, assistant

professor of French and Spanish,

is the advisor. Officers include
senior Kurt Kehl, president; senior

Kathy Rule, vice-president; and
senior Becky Gerth, secretary/

treasurer.

iFrench Clubi

French Club front row I to r Benno Eschweiler. Pat D'Aprix. Shana Fliginger, Kurt Ketil, Kattiy Rule,

Becky Gerthi; back row: Ms. McCluney, Ann Kircti, Kelly McCaulley. Renee Carey, Steven Adams,
Frank Gibbard, Sharon Swan
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Kappa Mu Epsilon is a nation-

al honor society of mattiennatics

at Wartburg. It is designed to

furthier interest in mattiemotics
and for discussion of topics re-

lated to mathi. Wartburg's ctiap-

ter of the Iowa Delta Chapter,

founded in 1973, is one of only
four in the state of Iowa.

Currently there are 37 menr^-

bers in the society. Josef Breutz-

mann is the advisor. Student of-

ficers were president Edmond Bon-

jour, vice-president Tony Hogge,
secretary Brenda Augustine, and
treasurer Diane Smith.

The organization hosts a var-

iety of speakers at their monthly
meetings. Other activities in-

clude the annual Spring picnic

and the annual Math Field Day.

iKappa Mu Epsilom

Kappa Mu Epsilon front row I to r Sarah Dieck, Penny Hornns, Phil Schultz. Thien Truong, Tony Price;

2nd row: Mere Hamilton, Leonn Hobbs, Brenda Augustine, Edmond Bonjour, Tony Hogge, Carlene
Schipper; 3rd row: Ron Stahlberg, Teresa Tehven, Kathy Schuiz, John Johlos, Heidi Roelfs; back row:

Dr. Lynn Olson, Dr. William Waltmann. Mr. Josef Breutzmann, Dr. Glenn Fenneman, Mr. Mar1<

Reinhardt, Dr. August Waltmann

Missing Bytesi

The Missing Bytes is a newly

formed computer club. The club
was open for anyone with an
interest in computers.
The club's bi-monthly meet-

ings featured various speakers
ranging from students to faculty

to guest speakers.

The group co-sponsored the

computer dating program with

the Student Activities Committee.
They also had a booth at the

Renaissance Faire at Home-
coming.
The Missing Bytes were led byjun-
ior John Johlas, president, and
Mr. Josef Breutzmann, faculty

advisor.

Missing Bytos front row I to r: John Johlas, Kathy Schuiz. Teresa Tehven. Mr Josef Breutzmann; bacic

row: Mr. Martc Reinhardt, Heidi Roelfs, Ron Stahlberg
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Beta Beta Betai

B«taB««aB«tafrontrow I torCheryl Ohrt. Teresa Robinson, Thien Truong. Mike Soderling; 2nclrow:

Jill Kramer, Cindy Scheldt, Jeff Walczyk, M\ke Zocharisen, Heidi Schuster, Brendo Berth; back row:

Cheryl Graves. Deb Fleener. Joan Then, Gall Goettler. Edmond Bonjour. Doug Hand, Dr. Stephen Main

The Gamma Lambda Chapter
of Beta Beta Beta is an honorary
group for biology students.

This year's group was headed
by president Jeff Walczyl<, vice-

president iS/like Zocharisen, treas-

urer Chris Bollard, secretary Heidi

Schuster and faculty advisor Dr.

Stephen Main.
The group started the year by

selling plants at the Homecom-
ing Renaissance Faire. They also
took a trip to Rochester's Mayo
Clinic.

Speakers ore sponsored in con-
junction with ACS.
The lost major project spon-

sored by the club is the May Term
Biology Olympics. Dr. Donald
King, advisor, coordinates the trip

made by high school students to

participate in such activities as
scavenger hunts and biology
bowls.

American Chemical Society'

TheAmerican Chemical Society

sold bolloons at the Homecom-
ing Rennoisonce Faire to start off

the year.

A picnic is held in the fall to get
acquainted with new members
and have fun.

A trip was token to Iowa City to

visit with departmental heads and
learn more about career oppor-
tunities in chemistry.

This year's officers include:
Dove Lelond, president; Mike Zoch-
arisen, vice-president; treasurer

and advisor Dr. Warren Zemke.

American Ch«mical Society front row I to r Kcthy Jansen, Brenda Barth, Mike Zocharisen, Cindy

Scheidt, Dove Lelond. Jill Kromer; 2nd row: Teki Mothew, Goil Goettler, Carlo Zocharisen, Thien

Troung, Dr. David Hampton; back row: Jay Hohensee, Edmond Bonjour, Bill Peters. Doug Homrick,

Heidi Schuster. Dr. Philip Welty
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Directed by Dr. Robert E. Lee the

Wartburg Band is composed of

65 students from almost every

academic background on cam-
pus. Students are ctiosen formem-
bershiip thirough auditions each
fall and perform on many occa-
sions throughout the year.

Concerts this past year include
the Homecoming Concert, the

Fall Concert "British Band Clas-

sics". Christmas at Wartburg,
Meistersinger Honor Band Con-
cert, Spiritual Emphasis Week
Concert and the Spring Concert
"Stars and Stripes Forever". The
band took a ten day tour in the
Spring; stops included Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma and Mason, Texas.

The past year officers were jun-

ior Rose Oldenkamp, president;

senior Karlene Gerdes, secretary

and senior Karen Kurth, treasurer.

] Band front row I to r Jill Jebsen, Becky Splndler. Delores Wolf, Lynda Johnson, Faith

Johnson, Karen Kurth, Guy Mandat, Kartene Gerdes, Grenda Gullk, Janelle Bloxhann, Pamela
Bristow; 2nd row: Cindy Scheldt, Stacy Deering, JoDee KIttemnan. Lorl Eye, Karl Koenig, Kristi

Hanson, Lynn Mlldenstein, Matt Schutt, Jill Schairer, Rose Marie Oldenkamp, Debra Fetter, Sherry
Foy; 3rd row: Lori Hobbs, April Madat, Carta Zacharisen. Karen Baumgartner, Gayle Knutson,
Penny Harms, Judy Jebsen, Martha Wedemeyer, Kathy Gaueri<e, Cathy McDonald, LeAnn Hobbs,
Christy Scheldt. Beverty Wetzel, Cassandra Piper, Lisa Kiepert; back row: Dr. Robert E. Lee, Steve
DeWeerth, Sara Lutz, Cindy Johnson, Trudy Dietrich, Rich Strom, Martc Cooper, Daniel Foelske, Lisa

Skarstad, David Scharnhorst, Laura Youngmartc, Mike Cash, Allan Latcham. Rob Goodman, Debra
Fischer, Denise Clumpner, Russell Robb, Nancy Moore

iJazz Bandi

The Wartburg Jazz Band is

directed by Dr. Robert E. Lee and
is about 1 7 members strong. The
band has performed several con-
certs this year including a
Homecoming concert, two con-
certs at Joe's Knight Hawk Lounge
and a Spring concert. The band
performs many contemporary
numbers as well as traditional

numbers by artists such as
Count Basie, Thad Jones and
Glenn Miller.

Jazz Band front row I to r Guy Mandat, Karen Johnson, Bev Wetzel, Jane White, Lisa Kiepert; 2nd
row: Kris Hantelmon, Lisa Skarstad, Glenn Ottmar, Mart< Cooper, Joe Creswell, Jeff Johnson; back
row: Eric May, Dr Robert E Lee, Russ Robb, Rob Goodman, Deb Fischer, Dan Foelske
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Wartburg Choir Sopranos: Kristi Grimes. Annette Hanson, Carolyn Harmon, Jolene Hovey, Karen
Johinson, Kristi Mitctiell, Nancy Schmunk, Diane Sharp, Julie Starr, Julie Ellefson, Karia Foy, Amy
Guetzlaff, Kelly Jockel. Cyndi R. Johtnson, Lois Martin, Brenda Marty, Pomelo Poigioze: Altos:

Brendo Augustine, Joni Benzing, Joy Bowden, Jody Cullen, Ctiris Hontelman, Lisa Menkens,
Morcio Nolte, Marlys Olson. Kim Noftsker, Deann Rients, Amy Smitti, Kothileen Beeghly. Scroti

Crupper, Korla Hortwig, Denise McVey, Carlo Neimeyer. Sandy Rothije, Nodine Zelle; Tonors: Perry

Fruhling, Steve Myren, Brian Stoude. Glenn Ottmor. Mort< VondeBrook, Joel Perkins, Jotin Anderson,

Neol Allsup. Dove Herder. Rick Sellen. Eric Liebou, David Hugties; Bassos: Don Huston, Greg
Jotinson, Jeff Martin, Randall Mostin, Mictioel McVey, Randy Peters, Bill Puffett. Steve York, Lee
Augustine. Randy Brown. Gory Olson. Don Phiilippi, Joey Rigdon, Mark Steiert, Steve Wtiite

The Wartburg Choir is directed
by Dr. James Fritschel. Officers for

the organization include seniors
Sandy Rathje and Joey Rigdon
as president and vice-president,
respectively, and junior Brenda
Marty as secretary/treasurer.

Concerts this year include the
Homecoming Concert, a Fall Con-
cert, Christmas at Wartburg and
a Spring Concert.

This Spring the choir travelled
to Nashvllle.Tennesee. During Tour
Week they travelled to Colorado.
The choir tours Europe in quad-
rennium as does the band.
Choir members are chosen by

audition each fall.

iChamber Choin
Members ofthe Chamber Choir

are chosen from the Wartburg
Choir each year to give selected
students a chance to sing cham-
ber literature.

The group performs on tour

and on campus in concert with

the choir.

Dr. James Fritschel directs the
Chamber Choir.

Chambor Choir front row I to r Nancy Sctimunk. Morcia Nolte. Mike McVey. Carolyn Harmon,
Mari< Steiert; 2nd row: Denise McVey, Greg Jotinson. Glenn Ottmor, Amy Guetzlaff, fslell Alsup. Kris

Hantelmon; 3rd row: Diane Stiarp, Mari< VanDeBrook, Annette Hansen, Steve Wtiite, Kim Noftsker,

Steve Myren; bock row: Brian Stoude. Joey Rigdon. Karia Hartwlg. Kristi Mitctiell. Steve Yori<; not
picturod: Corio Niemeyer
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The Castle Singers started ttie

year early by singing for thie

freshmen at the orientation var-

iety show.
The next concertwas the Home-

coming Kastle Kaperswhere songs
such as "Stardust" and "Say it

With Music" were performed.
A weekend trip was made to

EWALU to strengthen the group
both spiritually and musically.

The Christmas atWartburg Con-
cert was another program on the
agenda.
Two new adventures encour-

aged the group. A recording of

their music was made and a Val-

entine's Day "Lollipops & Roses"
concertwas given both at Carver's

Restaurant and at Wartburg.

The Singers again beatthe band
in the Ujamaa basketball mara-
thon game.
A regional tour was taken dur-

Tour week.

iCastle Singers

Cast!* Slng*rs Sopranos: TerrI Hauglie. Karia Heeren, Lynette Reynolds, Barb Wendler, Julie

Williams, Renee Bonjour, Marcia Huedepohl, Kathy Janssen, Holly Larson, Ann Retry, Shannon
Laing; Altos: Cindy Broin, Tracy Lauer. Sandi McLay, Tara Williams, Lynn Wittenberg, Bonnie Davis.

Kristine Kauten, Sue Lease, Julie Reynolds, Laura Seiiner; Tonors: Joe Mundfrom, Tony Price. Jay
Hohensee, Brent Jaeger, Brian Slycord, Mike Williams: Bcissos: Dave Carlson, Todd Hansen, Greg
Lagerstam, Fred Huebner, Steve Roys, Edmond Bonjour, James Dallman, Jeff Johinson, Brad

Niemeyer

iChapel Choiri

Chap«l Cholrfrontrowlfor Brenda Gulick, Cheryl Brust, Faith Johnson, Lynn Brondsma,
Jean Behrens. Liz Wilkowski; 2nd row: Reno Mumford, Jamie Clemente. Teki Mathew,
Colleen McGrane, Lisa fVlerkel, Jan Mem, Pat D'Aprix; 3rd row: Diane Westendorf, Judy
Ahlstrom, Ellen Mathias, Laura Nev^port, Beth Olson, Carol Culton; back row: Jeff Martin,

Jamie Fecher, Phil Schultz, Paul Anderegg, Mike Soderling, John Ng
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Chapel Choir, a group for stu-

dents who wish to sing praise to

the Lord during morning chapel
services, was led by Carol Culton

and accompanied by junior Jan
Meier.

Special music was provided for

services on Mondays and Thurs-

days and also for the Christmas

service in Neumann Auditorium.

A pizza party was sponsored

by the Campus Ministry Board

and highlighted the Winter Term.



iWartburg CommunitySymphony i

The Wartburg Community Sym-
phony is composed of Wartburg

students as weii as members of

Waverly and surrounding com-
munities.

The symphony was directed by
Dr. Frank Williams. They gave
concerts about once a month.

Their final concert in March also

featured the Chamber Orchestra

and choir members from Waverly-

Shell Rock High School.

orchestra P.f»onn»l Violin I: Bruce McLellan. Ann Aaroen, Tom Gwinn, Karin Holt. Virginia Smttk

S^Sri??or^ Joon Griffin; Vlldn II: Tim Homseth, Fred Infelt. Theo
^Sr.^;f"

^^J^'^^^^.
HJlckiio. Dovid Coffmon: Vlda: Robert Reeves, Liso Somuelsoa Kendra Cotfr^^^^

ous; C«llo: Jim Welch, Randy Mastin, Ron Hilemann. String Bom 5*"7,^"'^^^
PorcuMlon: Sarah Lutz, Trudy Dietrich, Rich Strom; Hut.: Karen Johnson, Lisa ^lepert^ Janene

B^JhTm Oboe: Cheryl Graves; Engll.h Hom: Matt Schut^ Glaring. Cin^

Bassoon- Rosemarie Oldenkamp. IVIartha Wedemeyen Freeh Hom: Glen Ottmar, '^'ckSeUenj^an

S^STEarl Save; Trumpet: James Vaux, Doug Huey. Melody Schilling; Trombono: John Weder-

quist, Mike Schmitz, Bard Mackey; TympanI: Cyndi Johnson

Chamber Orchestral

Wartburg's Chamber Orchestra,

directed by Anthony Bacich, was
composed of students that

played string instruments.

The group performed about
twice a month. They performed at

Christmas at Wartburg, at band
and choir concerts as well as at

the final symphony concert.

Chamber Orchestra front row I to r Randy Mastins, Matt Schutt, Ron Hiieman, Sarah Weissen-

buehler; back row: Ann Aaroen, Karin Holt, Miyoshi Yonai, Karen Jager, Trudie Heikkila, Tim

Homseth, Lisa Sloan, Mr. Anthony Bacich
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Mu Phi Epsilon is the music
honor society at Wortburg. They
hold regular pledge and initia-

tion ceremonies, sponsortwo prog-

rams a year, coordinate recitals,

sell singing Valentines and take
part in many community servi-

ces. The organization is designed
to promote musicianship.

The advisor for the group is

Carol Culton, assistant professor

of music therapy. Officers for the
group include seniors Lois Martin

and Nancy Schmunk as presi-

dentandvice-president,juniorCarlo

Hartwig as secretary and senior

Carolyn Harmon as treasurer.

Mu Phi Epsilon;

Mu Phi Epsilon front row I to r Ms. Carol Culton. Korto Hartwig. Barb Wendler, Diane Stiarp. Kristi

MItctiell: not picturod: Milce Williams, Nancy Sctimunk. Lois Martin. Eric Liebau. Robin Krahn,

Carolyn Harnnon

ilVlusic Tlierapyi
The Wortburg Music Therapy

Club is designed to develop pro-

fessional ideals among music
therapy students. This is ac-
complished by sharing and dem-
onstrating activities and tech-
niques and communicating clin-

ical experiences between mem-
bers.

The club participated in many
activities this year including a
coke walk, croft sales and a hot
dog stand at the Renaissance
Foire. They sponsored activities

including a physical therapist,

speaking on his job, a Suzuki
piano method seminar, an old
fashioned Americana style pic-

nic before the "Stars and Stripes

Forever" band concert, on activi-

ties shore and a 1982 Wortburg
graduate who spoke on the pro-

cess of finding jobs.

Music Thoropy Club front row I to r: Ms Carol Culton, Colleen McGrone, Jolene Hovey, Kristi

MItctiell; 2nd row: Brendo Marty, Morttio Wedemeyer, Ann Retry. Lisa Sloan, Lynn Brandsma, Cindy
Jotinson, Julie Williams, Laura Youngmoric; bock row: Diane Westendorf, Karen Joger, TerrI Hauglie,

Debbie Holmstrom, Lori Hobbs, Jamie Clemenfe, JoDee Kittermon, Randy Brown, Judy Atilstrom;

not picturod: Jodie Cullen, Nodine Zelle, Marie VanDeBrook, Lisa Skorstod. Lisa Kiepert
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iCampus Ministry Boardi

I 1 I M

The Campus Ministry Board Is

designed as a coordinating
tiead and a financial and cal-

endar regulator for all ofttiefalthi

and life groups on campus.
Thie board is run by a staff of six

students IncIudingjuniorAmyGuetz-

laff, president; soptiomore Bethi

Olson, vice-president; soptiomore
Jim Davis, secretary; junior Phil

Schultz, special activities chairper-

son, and freshman Lisa Merkel,

worship committee chairperson.

Campus Ministry Board frontrow I to r Jodie Cul len, Brenda Marty. Jill Jebsen, Amy Guetzlaff. Judy
Jebsen, Trudie Heikkila, Jeanne Sloan; back row: Phil Schultz. Jim Davis. Lisa Merkel, Beth Oison,

Sarah Dieck. Sheiia Shistine. Colleen McGrane. Jami Fecher

Christians Active in Lutheran
Ministry is an outreach group at

Wartburg. Junior Jodie Cullen
and sophomore Kristi Hansen were
the senior and junior coordina-
tors respectively for the group.
Senior Marcia Nolte was the sec-

retary and Lisa Sloan was the edi-

tor of the CLM newsletter. Fishnet.

The group consists often teams,
with six to seven members on
each team, which organize lock-

Ins and retreats for youth in the
area. They also organize entire

church services. One special team
is a musical team which writes

and performs songs in concert
style in churches.
The group is on outreach youth

ministrywhich leads youth in song,

skits, and Bible study to progress
on their own and further develop
their own group.

;CLM

©
9*^ 9

CLM front row I to r Cindy Broln, Jerry Bishop, Deon Weiss, Beth Olson. Rose Oldenkamp. Trudie

Heikkila. Judy Jebsen. Kristi Hansen; 2nd tow. Marcia Nolte. Christy Scheldt. Stacey Maroushek,
Jodie Cullen. Pam Zickuhr. Lisa Sloan. Tracy Louer, Martha Wedemeyer. Tammy Mortensen. Jill

Jebsen. Cindy Ryskamp; 3rd row: Jay Hohensee. Julie Reynolds, Ann Petry. Lisa Samuelson. Carrie

Esch. Laura Youngmork, Karen Megonigle. Robin Mcintosh. Jeanne Sloan. Sara Lutz, Tim Homseth;
back row: Phil Schultz, Joy Smith, Alex Kumi, John Anderson. John Morrison. Bill Peters. Kori Perina.

Renee Bonjour. Joanne Zielinski. Sheryl Ostmo. Deb Ruroden. Ann Kirch
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The Catholic Knights are respon-

sible for many activities on cam-
pus. They provide a chapel ser-

vice for the Lenten and Christmas

holidays and serve a fellowship

coffee after services at St. Mary's

Catholic Church in Waverly.

This yeartheysponsored a booth
at the Renaissance Faire during

Homecoming and a wine and
cheese party.

The co-chairmen for the group
were junior Chris Kubik and fresh-

man Colleen McGrane. Freshman
Julie Williams was the secretary.

Catholic KnightSi

Catholic Knights front row I to r: Sheila Shinstine, Karen Heer, Julie Williams, Colleen McGrane;
back row: Cyndi Hoffman, Chris Kubik, Joan Then Joanne Zielinski, Deb Franklin

ICIown Troupei
Clown ministry is a unique way

to share God's love and Wart-

burg's Clowns for Christ do just •

that, according to the chairman,
junior Brenda Barth.

Pastor Larry Trachte was the
faculty advisor for the group
which performs an average of

twice a month at churches in the

area for free will donations to

cover expenses.
The clown troupe gives a church

sen/ice on campus each year on
Brother-Sister Weekend.
According to Barth, there are

12 active members. Each mem-
ber has a different "face" that is

registered and cannot be copied.

Clown Troupo front row I ton Anne Rees 2nd row: MitziCellen, Lisa Sloan, Brenda Barth, Lisa Mitton;

back row: Karen Jager, Sarah Dieck, Karen f^egonigle, Ted Dahl
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The Pre-Theological Organiza-

tion was a group of pre-seminary

students and students interested

in ottier churcti vocations.

Thie group's activities included
visiting seminaries, including
Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque,
lovy^a. Ttiey hiad dinners withi sem-
inary representatives thiat visited

campus giving thiem a chance
to ask any questions they have
about the seminaries.

The group had a planning ses-

sion in April for the next year's

activities.

Senior Ed Ward headed the

group. Dr. Marshall Johnson v^as

the faculty advisor.

PTO I to r Jim Davis, Jerry Toomey, Sharon Endicott, Lisa Merkel, Colleen Kamke, Ed
Ward

iFCAi
The Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes is a group on campus that

combines two aspects of life at

Wartburg, the celebration of the

Christian faith and athletics. The
group is designed to present the

challenge and adventure of re-

ceiving Jesus Christ as Savior and
Lord, and the fellowship of the

church to athletes, coaches and
those who are influenced by them.

Seniors John Crosser, Brian Sau-
erbrei and Nancy DeGroote served

as co-presidents and secretary/-

treasurer respectively. Coaches
Don Canfield and Kathy Meier
served as advisors. There is no set

list of members as the group var-

ies from week to week.
This year FCA planned three

retreats, one with Cornell Col-

lege and Luther College, a state

retreat in Marshal Itown and a
campus retreat here at Wartburg.

FCA front row I to r: Molly DeGroote, Diane Roche, Gus Schill; 2nd row: Jeanne Winter,

Lori Schoefer, Nancy DeGroote, Brian Sauerbrei, Penny Loos, Kevin Lunn; back row:

Audrey Lang, Irish Schiers. Sheldon Youngberg, Amy Guetzlaff.Scott L. Smith, Lisa Wille
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P.E. Club
The P.E. Club is an organization

for physical education majors

and minors. The group tries to

learn more about the field of

physical education by listening

to speakers and by attending

such functions as the state and
national conventions of the
American Association of Physical

Education Health Recreation and
Dance.

Their biggest project ofthe year

was the Jump rope-a-thon for

Heart, a project done in conjunc-
tion with the American Heart As-

sociation.

Officers for the organization
were senior Nancy Delp, presi-

dent; junior Martha Hunt, vice-

president;juniorSheriAbel, secretary/

treasurer. Dr. Roger Bishop served
as advisor to the group.

L
P.E. Club front row I to r Bobby Garris, Sheri Abel . Pat Larson. Deb Sheets, Heidi Roelfs, Nancy Delp;

back row: Sheldon Youngberg, Jay Bean, Penny Loos, Sandy Cuvelier, Lori Worby, PattI Fisher,

Sheila Lane

iW-Club;
"W'Club is an organization for

all students who have lettered in

a varsity sport at Wortburg. "W"
Club provides all concessions at

athletic events, and various fund
raisers as well as a major pur-

chase each year such as the

trophy or picture cases in the P.E.

Complex. They also hold the all-

sports banquet each year.

There are 50 members includ-

ing officers Penny Loos and Ryan
Abel, senior co-presidents; Steve

Schuiz, senior vice-president and
Lynn Dose, junior secretary/
treasurer.

W-Club front row I to r: Pat Larson, Sandy Cuvelier, Patti Fisher, Terry Kozich; 2nd row: Ryan Abel,

Penny Loos, Kevin Lunn, Jane Brosen, Sheila Lane, Scott N. Smith; 3rd row: Reg Leonard, Deb
Greenley, Becky Ebert Sullivan, Julie Harding, Jay Bean, Heidi Roelfs; back row: Nancy Delp, Don
DeVries, Rich Bomett, Dan Rund, Scott Klever, Matt Lenguodoro
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Ushers Club;
The Ushers Club is directed by

Dr. William Shipman to guide peo-
ple to seats for the Artist Series.

The group works in direct coop-
eration with Dr. Franklin Williams,

Artist Series director.

This year's officers include Ed-

mond Bonjour, president; Marsha
Nolte, vice-president; and Bev
Wetzel, secretary.

A banquet is sponsored at the
Red Fox by the Artist Series Com-
mittee during the Spring term.

Ush*ra Club front row I to r Beverly Wetzel, Amy Guetzlaff, Renee Bonjour, Robin Krohn, Carol
Gorbrecht. Bonnie Davis, Lisa Ruby, Cheryl Ohrt, Kathy Rule, Jon Meier 2nd rowR Sandy Studtmon,
Tracy Bonsteod, Deon Weiss, Lori Dickmon, Gayle Knutson. Colleen McGrone, Debro Fischer,

Linda Augustine. Stacy Deering, Beth Olson, Brenda Augustine: Srd rowr Edmond Bonjour, Morcio
Nolte, Kristi Mitchell, April Mondot, Laura Youngmark. Nancy Schmunk, Sheri Brust, Kathy Helm,
Jane White. Liz Wilkowski, Kris Farringer; back row: Dr. William Shipman, Stuart Brovsm, Phil Schultz,

Annette Hansen, Lisa Schwartz, Jenny Frame, Jim Schwarz, Gory Olson, Kris Hantelman, Cindy
Scheldt, Dove Carlson

iFood Council;
Food Council is a student run

liaison that takes an active role in

dealings between students and
the food service administration.

They accept and propose sug-

gestions to thefood service, render

students' complaints, design spe-

cial meals and decide whether

to try newfoodsand new policies.

According to the president, se-

nior Bill Peters, there are 1 6 active

members including junior Sarah

Kennedywho is the vice-president.

Food Council front row I to r Sarah Kennedy, Chris Witt, Carolyn Harmon. Joy Smith, Bill Peters,

Becky Kumpf, Dona Wortjes; bock row: Truong Thawh, Dove Lelond, Susan Huth, Ron Stohlberg.

Paul Longhoiz. Jeff Conrad
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The Homecoming Commit-
tee was responsible for organiz-

ing and scheduling all Home-
coming events. Some of the tra-

ditional events included Kastle

Kapers, Renaissance Faire, the

Homecoming parade, the Home-
coming dance, the Alumni Okto-

berfest and the Homecoming
worship service.

Senior Robin Krahn was the

chairman of the Homecoming
committee.

IHomecoming Committee;

Homecoming CommHteo front row I to r. Colleen Hassenstab, Dawn Brandt, Andrea Olson, Todd
Hansen, Deb Newton, Melanie Kvamme, Becky Kunnpf, Annette Piazzon; 2nd row: Greg Schmltz,

Kirk Vogel. Greg Stark; top: Penny Meier. Miriam Naig, Robin Krahn, Matt Sctiutt

;md Committee;

MD CommlttM front row I to rTony Price, Carol Lamb, Sarah Weissenbuehler, Brenda Barth.Sue

Hanke, Cindy Bathgate, Sandi Rathje, Brenda Marty; back row: Carlo Niemeyer. Donna Terry.

Bonnie Davis, Cheryl Ohrt, Beverly Wetzel, Kay Iverson, Lori Worby

The Muscular Dystrophy Com-
mittee held its three annual events,

the M D dance marathon, M D
Bar Night, and the M D Pie Auc-
tion. All three Spring Term events
were more successful than last

year, according to this year's

chairman junior Cindy Bathgate.
The dance marathon, held Jan.

28 and 29 grossed $6050 for Mus-
cular Dystrophy from the 100

dancers that participated. M D
Bar Night, held at Joe's Knight

Hawk Lounge March 2, grossed
$821 and the M D Pie Auction
held March 22 grossed $1 26 bring-

ing the total in donations and
pledges for the committee close
to $7000 as opposed to $3700
last year.

Senior Julie Schipper served as
student advisor and Carol Cul-

ton, assistant professor of music
therapy served as faculty advisor

for this year's committee.
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Residential Life Staffi

The residential life staff at
Wartburg is made up of 24 res-

ident assistants, four resident
managers and four resident direc-

tors. Selected ttiroughi ttie Stu-

dent Affairs Office, ttiey were
responsible for ttie administra-
tion of thie resident tialls.

Thie staff came back to Wart-

burg a week earlier in thie fall

than other students to go through
a training period to prepare them
for their job. They also were
required to attend a class on
Wednesday mornings exclusively

for the residential life staff.

R*sld«nt<al Uf* Staff front row I to r. Ann Farrer, Jan Meier, Mrs. Arlene Slack, Carlene Schipper, Lori

Ready, Marcia Nolte, Brenda Augustine, Terri Hauglie, Cheryl Ohrt, Kelly Corcran, Julie Anderson,

Deb Fleener, Kristy Kirchhoff. Diane Snnith, Glenda Pyles, Penny Loos; back row: Mr. Doug Kirchner,

Mr Bob Zinn, Mr. Jim Davies, Bill Peters, Ross Buehler, Dave Leiand, Joe Mundfrom, Clark Thyng,

Sheldon Youngberg. Phil Kramer, Ryan Abel, Steve Schulz. Stuart Brow^n, Jeff Conrad, Jeff Banv»^art;

not picturod: Greg Schmitz

The Orientation Group Leaders
was a group of students selected
to participate in the orientation of

incoming freshmen end transfer

students. Each student was the
leader of a small group of the
newcomers, and led them through
many activities to better ac-
quaint them with the campus
and each other.

The OGLs also put together a
variety show for the new students
to end the oriention period.

Orlontatton Group Loadors front row I to r Matt Schutt, Denise Hermanstorfer, Amy Guetzlaff, Kevin

Lunn. Carolyn Harmon, Marta Claussner; 2nd row: Dave Cook, Karen Megonigle, Renee Bonjour,

Steve Myren, Dawn Brandt, Robin Krohn; 3rd row: Jeff Walczyk, Deb Newton, Annette Hansen, Tracy

Lauer, Nancy Schmunk, Steven White, Gary Keost; back row: Jeff Johnson, Owen Greenough, Ron
Stahlberg, Jill Kramer. Kendall Roberts, Pete Steinhauer, Laurie Peters. Kirby Klinge. Burke Berzins.

Mike Williams
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The Young Democrats were
active in campus politics this fall.

Lynn Cutler, candidate for the

Third District House of Represen-

tatives, made two appearances
on campus sponsored by the

group.
Campaign strategies includ-

ing passing out bumper stickers,

flyers and going door to door to

campaign failed to pay off for the

two Democratic women candi-

dates. Cutler and Roxanne Con-
lin, candidote for governor.

The group was responsible for

registering over 300 campus res-

idents to vote in the election.

Seniors Janet Hunt and Dan
Kline co-chaired the group. Jo
Teske was vice-president and
Liisa Carlstrom was secretary.

;Young Democrats^^

Young D*mocrats front row I to r Diane Kramer. Dan Kline, Janet Hunt, Beth Wagner, Chieryl

Graves; back row: Mark Everest, Jo Teske, Ctiris Kubik, Dr. David Hampton

CareerEnhancementCommifteef

Coroor Enttartcomont Commlttoo front row I to r Jim Buctiheim. PollyJo Chiipman. Kim Hale,

Vincent Toyosi, Joan Martens; 2rKJ row: Sin Hoi Chiew, Mimi Syed Yusof, Nortiaslinda Yaacob, Juita

Tahir, Chiristie Leo; 3rd row: Joe Mundfrom. Mike Brink, Cindy Thiuesen. Laura Braband, Jeff Peters

The Career EnhancementCom-
mittee is designed with a five-fold

purpose in mind: To encourage
students to participate in career
related projects, to instill leader-

ship qualities, to promote career
awareness, to foster links with in-

ternational major corporations
and to raise funds to enable
sponsorship of Wartburg stu-

dents eligible for internship pro-

grams abroad.
CEC holds weekly meetings

and sponsors a number of pro-

jects, including international

meals, a semi-formal dance at

the VFW hall, international cultu-

ral displays in Engelbrecht Li-

brary, host family gatherings, a
penny fund.

Sophomore Christie Leo was
the chairman. Dr. Dan Thomas,
assistant professor of political

science.was the advisor. CEC has
an active staff of 15.
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The Student Health Awareness
Committee is designed to help

students develop good health

habits before they enter the adult

world and are forced to fend for

themselves.
They sponsored the blood mo-

bile and the Health Fair held
March 30.

Theyacted as a liaison between
students and the nurse.

Officers for the group included

junior Chris Kubik as president,

sophomore Linda Shulka as vice-

president and junior Heidi Schus-

ter as secretary/treasurer.

SHAC front row I to r Jeanne Winter. Lynn Wittenberg. Linda Stiulka; back row: Jan Meier.
Cfiris Kubilt

iDean's Advisory Committee
The Dean's Advisory Committee

was a new group started by Dean
Welch. They discussed student
concerns and faculty relation-

ships with the dean.
Dean Welch felt a need to

communicate more directly with

students and receive more input

in matters of faculty concern.
Issues such as core course offer-

ings and calendar revisions were
on the agenda.
Student Senate Ombudsman

Paul Langholz headed the com-
mittee.

Dean's AdvisoryCommHtoo frontrow I to r Janet Hunt. Lori Hawn. Paul Langtiolz; back
tovr. Ed Ward, Jotin Grosser
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The Admissions Council was a
new committee set up ttirough

Student Senate and the Admis-

sions Office. It was designed to

get some student input and help

with recruiting for the Admissions

Office. The group sponsored sev-

eral projects including telephone
calling, a sleeping bag weekend
and a pen pal program in which

college students became pen
pals with prospective students.

The committee was headed by
freshman Tammy Mortenson.

Admissions Councli

Admissions Councli I to r: Tammy Mortenson, Dan Kline, Kristine Hendrickson, TammyThoms, Brian

Slycord, Karen Heer

iStudent Alumni Councli;
The Student Alumni Council is

designed to serve as helping

hands for the alumni office at its

busiest times. Events sponsored
by the group include Homecom-
ing, freshman mug shots, senior

pig roast and the 50 year club.

They also help with the hosting of

off camous events.

Member ofthe group are chosen

by recommendation of present

members, with the suggestion that

there be six seniors, five juniors,

five sophomores and four fresh-

men. Jan Striepe, director of alum-
ni relations, is the advisor for the

group. Officers include senior Beth

Biedermann, president; sopho-
more Paul Langholz, vice-pres-

ident; and sophomore Sarah Weis-

senbuehler, secretary.

The group's motto is, "Serving

Alumni! Past, Present and Future."

student Alumni Council front row I to riGreg Schmitz, Christy Scheldt, Ann Aaroen, Paul

Langholz, Julie Anderson. Liz Wilkowski; back row: Todd Wille, Tom Adix, Kirk Vogel, Jan

Striepe, Karen Thompsen, Jenny Frame, Pete Stelnhauer, Todd Youngstrom, Beth Bie-

dermann, Bruce Barnett
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^^Student Activities Committee.
The Student Activities Commit-

tee is designed to provide edu-
cational, athiletic and entertain-

ing activities for Wartburg stu-

dents. Ttiey sponsor dances, con-
certs and coffeehjouses as well

as the weekly film series movie.

There are eight committees in

SAC and an active staff of 14.

Senior Marty Johnson was the

president, junior Lori Hawn, the

secretary/treasurer.

Robert Zinn, student activities

director for Wartburg, is the advi-

sor of SAC.

student Activttl*s CommlttM front row I to r: Lori Schaefer, Teresa Winterberg, Liisa Carlstrom, Julie

Harding, Lori Hawn, Deb Newton; back row: Christie Leo, Marty Jotinson, Sandy Davis, Beth
Wagner, Jo Teslte. Bill Peters, Scott N. Smith

Student Senate is the student's

government on campus. It acts
as a student advocate in dealing
with the administration and car-

ries on all aspects of student
government. It informs students
of current events on a national
and local level. Student Senate
also allocates all funds for stu-

dent organizations.

According to Student Body Pres-

ident senior Brian Piecuch, each
housing unit has a number of

senators who are given a vote at

weekly meetings. Each set of ma-
nors has two senators, Clinton

Hall has five. Centennial, Vollmer
and Grossmann each have two
and Hebron has three. There are
alsofourfreshmen representatives.

Vice-President is senior Mike
Soderling, recorder is junior Me-
lanie Kvamme and senior Mark
Swinton is treasurer. Sophomore
Paul Langholz is academic om-
budsman and senior Robin Krahn

is administrative ombudsman.

Student Senatei

S«rKit« front row I to r: Mike Soderling, Melanie Kvamme, Brian Piecuch; 2nd row: Christie Leo,

Sharon Ager, Steve O'Brien, Brian Slycord, Paul Langholz, Karen Heer; 3rd row: Jeff Banwart, Kris

Ballard, Dawn Maas. Kristine Hendrickson, Tammy Thorns, Tammy Mortenson, Christy Schiedt;

back row: Ed Sathoft, Dan Kline. Joey Rigdon, Todd Anderson, Jay Smith. Russ Robb
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HARRIERS BREAK LUTHER'S REIGN

by JIM BUCHHEIM
It was d season of highlights for the 1 982

men's cross country team. Starting with the

Simpson Invitational, their third meet of the

year, the Knights never finished worse than

first in the next six meets, culminating with

the Iowa Conference championship.
"It's a great way to cap a season, espe-

cially when you set a goal and achieve it

and you worked very hard to achieve it,"

Kurtt said. "I've never had a team work
harder to reach a goal."

Scott Smithi struggles to maintain 5th place as Joey RIgdon and
KristI Grimes watch at the Waveriy Golf Course.

Throughout the year, Wartburg was led

by junior Scott Smith, sophomore Dan Hus-

ton, who was voted the team's most valu-

able player, freshman Joel Alexander, senior

captain Brad Knutson, sophomore Wayne
McClintock and junior Steve Rogers, who
was voted captain for the 1983 season.

For the previous 21 years, Luther had
dominated the conference meet of those
including the last 11 straight. Snapping
Luther's string provided extra incentive for

the Knights.

The Knights placed three of its five scor-

ers in the top ten. Smith placed second,
Huston placed third and Alexander was
fifth. The scoring was rounded out with

Knutson placing 1 1 th and Rogers placing '

14th.

"It felt really good to be the team that

broke their string," said Knutson, who has
run varsity since his freshman year. "For

three years years I've watched Luther con-
tinue their string. It was really great to finally

break it. It was long overdue."
Both Knutson and Kurtt stressed how the

entire team played a role in winning the
championship.

"It was a total team effort." Kurtt said. "It

wasn't just a seven man effort. We had the

entire team there (at conference) cheer-
ing. Everybody did what they had to do."

Because of his squad's performance,
Kurtt was voted IIAC Coach of the Year fol-

lowing the meet.
This kind of total team effort was preval-

ent throughout the year. Kurtt was con-
stantly making comments like "it was a
great performance" or "everybody ran well,

it was a good effort."

"The mark of this team was its maturity,"

Kurtt said. "Knutson and Jeff Walczyk and
the rest kept us under control.

The Knights closed out their season in

the NCAA Regional Meet in Pella, finishing

fourth. Although it was one of their best
showings in years, the Knights failed to

qualify. Kurtt said the teams were just too
strong.

The Knights needed to finish in the top
two to advance to the national meet. A
tough St. Johns team captured the title,

scoring only 35 points. The other qualifying

team was St. Thomas, scoring 65 points.
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WIN CONFERENCE
Wartburg finished with 141,15 points ahead
of conference-rival Luther.

"We consistently performed well all year,

and this meet was no exception," Kurtt

said. "They ran their best."

Huston led the Knights, finishing 1 4th with

an 8,000 meter time of 25:28. Huston fin-

ished seven seconds behind the twelth-

place runner, who qualified as individual

for nationals.

Smith followed, finishing 17th in 25:35,

Alexander finished 31 st in 26:04, Rogers fin-

ished 32 in 26:06, and Knutson finished

47th in 26:28.

Kurtt stressed that failing to qualify for

nationals in no way diminishes the accom-
plishments of this team.

"It's been a fantastic season," Kurtt said.

"They were dedicated to the goal of win-

ning conference. Qualifying for nationals

was a secondary goal."

The thrill of winning the 1982 conference
title is one memory which Kurtt said the
runners are not likely to lose.

Dan Huston finishes 3rcl in the Homecoming meet to

pace the Knights victory.

Front row I to r Kevin Lunn. Wayne McClintock, Scott Smith. Brad Knutson, Dan Huston. Steve Rogers. Joel Alexander;

back row: Coach John Kurtt. Max Hansen, Tom Gauerke, Dave Hughes, Jim Buchheim, LaBrent Lawler. Bill Puffett. Wes

Svyricegood, Jeff Walczyk
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GRIDIRON CONFERENCE CHA
by MAH WALKER
The Wartburg football team rolled to its

first Iowa Conference title since 1 968 behiind

a tiighi-powered offense thiat broke 1 9 schiool

records. The Knights also qualified for the

NCAA III playoffs for the first time in the

school's history.

Led by 11 first team all-conference per-

formers, the team was undefeated in IIAC

competition with a 7-0 record. The Knights

equaled the most wins In a season mark
with eight set by the 1 958 and 1 959 teams.

However, the regular season was not the
only area the Knights excelled in. Post-

season honors were won by senior tail-

back Mike Ward who earned first-team all-

IIAC honors and was named the most
valuable player in the conference. Ward,
who sat out the 1981 season with a knee
injury, led the conference in scoring with 90
points. He broke the school scoring record
for a season with 120 points and led the
Knights in rushing with 967 yards, receiving

with 30 receptions and scoring with 20
touchdowns.

Also named to the first team on offense
weresenior tackle Brad Smoldt, senior cen-
ter Scot Simpson, junior tackle Tim Wall-

jasper, junior tight-end Scott Fritz and sopho-
more quarterback Gary Walljasper, who
broke eight individual school records and
had a hand in helping break seven team
offensive marks.
Walljasper led the conference in pass-

ing with 1,578 yards and in total offense
with 1,426 yards. He also threw for 15
touchdowns.
Smoldt was also named to the Sports

Information Directors' All-America Division

III third team.
Named to the Al l-IIAC first defensive team

was junior tackle Jeff Glaw(for the second
straight year), senior defensive end John
Grosser, sophomore linebacker Steve Rodri-

guez, sophomore defensive back Brad
Bowman and senior defensive back Owen

9-

Front row I to r. Theresa Robinson, Kris Hendricl(Son, Foolc Hee Chan, Dennis Washington, Owen McClure, Ross
Buehler. Jim Luth, Mil<e Ward, John Grosser, Brad Smoldt. Dan Rund, Dave Lelond. Dan Foitz. Scot Simpson. Lonny
Lowler. Marl< Swinton, Pat Larson, Bob Neiison; 2nd row: Jon Woitz, Ai Latchom, Ken Bradberry. Matt Languadoro,
Mark Borchardt. Reg Leonard. Jim Britton. Dove Vick. Brian Sauerbrei, Scott Fritz, Randy Waters. Tim Waiijasper, Jeff

Giaw, Gus Schiil, Rick Hueser. Joe Doie. Jay Bean, Doug Lincoln. Coach Roger Bishop; 3rd row. Doug Homrlck. Jay
Topp, Dove Koli. Dan Leeper. Mark Hansen, Steve Bohlen. Andy Thaiocker, Roy Lines. Todd Youngstrom, Paul Hoiberg.

Terry Kozich, Dick Shindelar, Jon Horick, Gory Waiijasper. Dave Houglond. Greg Henningson. Dave Fox. Brad
Schwartz. Roger Pogel, Brad Bowman, Steve Rodriguez, Scott Kosik. Jim Schwarz. Bruce Helie, Lorry Cordes. Coach
Don Canfieid; back row: Kevin Graff, Ai Koehier, John Ceynar. Matt Moniz, Harold Smith. Eric Schwarz. Todd Glow.
Tom Reding, Terry Miles, Mike Suckow, Jon Peterson. Brett Nelson. Joe Creswell. Tim Brelji. Shown Languadoro. Carter

Crews, Roger Britson. Don Fogt, Carl Uhlenhopp, Bob Diekman, Scott L. Smith. Jack Droullord. Tim Porcher. Greg
Brown, Coach Dick Walker. Coach Don Lewis
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PS, PLAYOFF CONTENDERS

Senior Don Rund is a leading punter in the confer-

ence. Rund put hiis Journalism skills to use by writing

a colunnnforttie rrumpe/entttled "Wtien in doubt...Punt."

McClure.
Coach Don Ccnfield was named IIAC

Coach of the Year for his efforts.

Captains forthesquad were Ward, Crosser
and Smoldt.

The Knights' offense exploded in the

season opener, as the team defeated

Midwest Conference power Cornell 48-34.

Northeast Missouri State then handed
Wartburg their only shutout loss of the sea-

son 38-0. Northeast Missouri State quali-

fied for the NCAA Division II playoffs at the

end of the season.

The team bounced back, though, to

crush arch-rival Luther 48-7 in the confer-

ence opener. The win avenged a 13-12

setback to the Norse in 1 981

.

The team then rallied to beat William

Penn 29-13 and defeated Buena Vista 27-

13 to set the stage for a Homecoming

showdown with defending IIAC champion
Central.

The Knights then demonstrated their offen-

sive prowess once again as they humbled
the Dutchmen 41 -1 4. A stingy defense also
rose to the occasion, effectively control-

ling the Big Red's league-leading offense

to paltry totals.

Wartburg then pasted Upper Iowa 43-19.

The Knights clinched a share of the IIAC

title with a close 27-24 triple overtime win at

Dubuque.
Closing their regular season at home,

the Knights recorded their first shutout win

of the season, smothering Simpson 33-0.

The win gave them the title outright.

The team closed their season with their

first-ever NCAA Division III playoff appear-
ance, losing to Bishop College(TX) 32-7 in

the first round.

Sophonnore quarterback Gary Walljasper broke elgtit individual

school records and ahd a hand In helping break seven team

offensive marks.
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CAGERS TIE FOR IOWA CONFEREI

by CAROLYN McCLURi
Eight consecutive wins at the end of the

season propelled Wartburg College's
nnen's basketball team to its best record
since 1974-75 and a share of its 14th Iowa
Conference basketball title.

The Knights finished 21-5 overall and 1 0-

4 in IIAC play, which gained thenn a tie with

Williann Penn for the crown.
It was a three-part season as the Knights

opened with 1 0 wins in 1 1 starts and fin-

ished the same way. but three of the first

fourconference games wound up in losses.

"It was very similar to the 1 970-71 season
when we lost our first three league games
and then won 11 in a row to tie Central and
Wil liam Penn," Coach Buzz Levick. who has
a 339-1 28 record at Wartburg, including 1

0

IIAC championships, said.

The Knights were denied a postseason
playoff bid, when It was discovered they

had had an informal preseason scrim-

mage with an amateur team. NCAA regu- i

lotions say such scrimmages may be held
but must count as a contest. That gave

i

Wartburg 27 contests, one over the NCAA i

limit.
i

A pair of senior AIHIAC forwards powered
the Knights in every offensive category.
Mark Merritt of Dubuque led the Knights

in scoring with a 20.8 average, totalling 542
points in 26 games. This made him the 1 5th

eager to join Wartburg's 1 ,000 Point Club,
where he wound up seventh on the list with

1 ,309 points in three varsity seasons. He
scored 195 field goals, including 47 three-

point goals, in 389 attempts for a 50.1 per-

centage and 1 05 of 1 29 free throws for a
81 .4 percentage. He also was second on
the club in rebounding with 1 73 for a per
game average of 6.6. Defensively, he led
the squad with 20 blocked shots.

Men's Varsity Basketball front row I to r Mark Brown. Steve Schuiz; 2nd row: Greg Schmitz. Jim Paige. Rich Bamett.

Dan DeVries. Mark Merritt. Perry Geistler. Jeff Tuecke; back row: Coach Buzz Levick, Bobby Garris. Sheldon Youngberg.

Roger Schuiz. Lance Van Deest. Tom Gllles. Craig Wurdinger. Greg Stark
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CE TITLE, DENIED PLAYOFFS

Levick stands by the statement hie made
at ttie beginning of thiis season regarding
ttie ttiree point play being used in ttie Iowa
Conference.
"We shiould try it for a year and thien

whien Mark Merritt graduates, ttie confer-

ence shiould drop It." hiejoked in November.
When asked at the end of the season if he
still held the same sentiments, the response
was, "Yes, ifthe conference were to vote on
the three point rule for next season, I'd vote
'no' because fVlerritt graduates this year."

Primarily known as a scorer, Merritt im-

proved into what Levick called "a com-
plete player. He plays sound defense and
rebounds well, in addition to his outstand-
ing scoring capabilities."

The other forward, Greg Schmitz of Ray-
mond, was second in scoring with 351
points for a 1 3.5 average. He led the club in

field goal percentage, converting 114 of

208 field goal attempts for 54.8 percent, in

rebounding with 208 for an 8.0 average
and in assists with 121.

The Knights closed out the conference
season with a road sweep of the University

of Dubuque and Upper Iowa.

Merrittand Schmitzcombined for46 points

to help down Dubuque, 81 -65. Senior Bobby
Garris was the only other player in double
figures with 10 points. That same night Wil-

liam Penn lost to Simpson, falling into a
first-place tie with the Knights.

In the contest at Upper Iowa, junior cen-
ter Dan DeVries came offthe bench to lead
a balanced scoring attack, with 18 points.

Schmitz and senior Steve Schuiz each
scored 15, while Merritt added 12 points.

Wortburg played perhaps its finestgame
of the year Friday, Feb. 1 8, when it used 68
percent shooting from the field to upend
Simpson 87-70 in Knights Gym.

"I question whether there was a finer

Iowa Conference game played this sea-
son than the Wartburg-Simpson game,"
Levick said. "Both teams played excep-
tionally well. The shooting was great; there

were few floor errors; and the defense was
intense. It was a shame either team had to

lose.

"It is a little unusual that in a game that

meant so much to both teams that both
played so well. Usually, that kind of pres-

Senior Greg Schmitz makes a layup in the Simpson game which

Wartburg won at home. 87-70.

sure takes its toll."

An unusual feature in the game was 18
three-point goals, 11 by Simpson, includ-

ing eight by forward Keith Edmonds, who
was coming off a knee injury.

Levick also complimented Wortburg's

fans who turned out for Senior Citizens and
Family Night.

"It was a great crowd considering the
fact that we were on mid-term break, and
many of our students weren't here. I want
the people to know that our players really

appreciate that kind of support."

As a team, the Knights outscored their

opponents 1 ,942-1 ,631 and outrebounded
them 1,034-878.
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The Lady Knights

CROSS COUNTRY

Injuries were the key problem for the

Lady Knights Cross Country team. Despite

that fact, the team finished third In the Iowa
Conference Meet in Oskaloosa.
Coach Ron Alexander said the team

could have performed better If they had
been Injury free. "Nearly every runner, from
the number one runner on down, was suf-

fering some ailment."

The Knights finished third with 70 points,

behind champion Central which had 24
and second-place Luther which had 42.

Only three conference schools were re-

presented with full teams, but Alexander
knows from experience how difficult start-

ing a program can be.

"Cross country Is a difficult program to

get started," Alexander said. "If the runners

aren't dedicated and If they don't enjoy

running, they won't stay out."

Alexanderadded that thewomen should
be proud of their third-place finish in the
Iowa Conference. "I think we would have
been third even ifevery school had a team,"
Alexander said.

Front row I to r: Sarah Lutz, Lisa Hammerand. Linda Strempke. Liz

Rogers; back row: Janet Fischels, Signe Sorensen. Coach Ron
Alexander. Cheryl Ohrt. Jane Brosen

Sarah Lutz supports Cooper Evans by wearing a

feathered headband in the Homecoming meet.

Senior Liz Rogers was the first Wartburg
runner to finish, placing sixth with a three-

mile time of 19:58. Freshman Sarah Lutz

finished 12th In 20:24, sophomore Jane
Brosen finished 16th In 21:53, junior Linda

Strempke finished 1 7th In 22:55, and fresh-

man Lisa Hammerand finished 19th in

23:17.

Lutz was consistently the top runner early

In the season until sustaining a hip Injury.

She finished 38th with a 19:29 three mile

time at the opening Luther Invitational

meet.
"All we did was keep on improving, and

that's what I asked for," Alexander said.

opponent Place ^
Luther invitational 13th

Les Duke Invitational 7th

Simpson Invitational 1st

Lamb-KoHawk Invitational 3rd J
Central Invitational 5th 1

Wartburg Invitational 4th ^

Iowa Conference Meet 3rd

NCAA Regional 12th

Ik.
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GOLF

Six NCAA Division III schools vied for the

Iowa State golf title at the University of

Northern Iowa (UNI) Invitational. Wartburg
finished third in the match, which closed
the Knights' season.

Briar Cliff shot a team score of 724 to win

the title. Central shot 750 for second and
Wartburg took third with 778.

Wartburg coach Earnest Oppermann
was voted Division III Coach of the Year by
the other coaches. Oppermann thought
he received the honor in part because of

his taking such a young team this year.

Freshman Stacey Snyder paced the

Knights with a 36-hole total of 1 87, good for

sixth overall in the tournament. She fin-

ished by being named to the IIAC All-

Conference team, but missed All-State se-

lection by two strokes.

Sophomore Kim Powell shot 189; junior

Kathy Koppenhaver a 193; freshman Lau-

rel Kauffman shot 209, and freshman Anita

Raffety shot 21 9 to round out the scoring for

that meet.

Kim Powell makes a put during practice before ttie

start of ttie season.

Oppermann was particularly pleased
with Snyder's performance throughout the
year.

"She played outstandingly for us all

year," Oppermann said. "Shecamethrough
beautifully for a freshman."
Snyder led the Knight efforts which placed

them second behind Central In both the
Simpson Invitational and the William Penn
Invitational.

"The progress of ouryounger players has
been phenomenal," Oppermann said.

Snyder has been the Lady Knights' me-
dalist twice and Koppenhaver once.
Koppenhaver and Powell were the only

returning letterwinners.

Opponent Place

Central Invitational 5th

Briar Cliff Invitational 8th
j

\Wlllam Penn invitational 2nd 1

Simpson Invitational 2nd

Loras Invitational 6th

Wartburg Invitational 5th

IIAC Tournament 3rd

UNIi Invitational 5th .

VOLLEYBALL

Wartburg's volleyball team lost two
matches to the eventual Iowa Conference
champion, Dubuque, but was able to

hold on for a third-place tie with William

Penn in the IIAC meet.
Wartburg lost its first match 1 5-5 and 1 5-6

against Dubuque Friday, but rebounded
against Upper Iowa with 15-1 and 15-6

victories.

Wartburg then lost a close match to Wil-

liam Penn 8-1 5, 1 5-7 and 1 5-1 2. The Knights
then defeated Simpson by scores of 15-7

and 15-9 to advance to the semi-finals.

Dubuque upended Wartburg forthesecond
time in the tournament, this time by scores
of 15-5 and 15-8.

Dubuque downed Central in the final

match by scores of 1 7-1 9. 1 5-2 and 1 5-7 to

conHniMd n*xt pag«



The Lady Knights

VOIi£YBALLeonHnu«d

capture the championshiip.
"I thioughit we played well for \he tour-

riament." said Coacti Kathiy Meyer. "I said

at the beginning of the season we'd finish

in the middle ofthe pack somewhere, and
that's what we did."

"We got off to kind of a shaky start in our
first match against Dubuque," said Meyer.
Meyer cited junior Lori Hawn, sopho-

more Sheri Dean and freshman Toni Gor-

man as having the best individual perfor-

mances in the tournament.
Meyer was particularly pleased with her

squad's hitting and blocking for the sea-

son. She cited Gorman as being "a plus in

hitting" along with junior Sue Lynch.

"Our top blockers have been (senior)

Nancy Delp and (junior) Sue Miner," Meyer
said.

"Overall, I was pleased with our perfor-

mance for the season," Meyer said. "I feel

we improved 1 00 percent from when we
first started the season."

Front row I to r: Jana Bomhoft. Anita Meyle. Lisa Kleckner, Molly
DeGroote, Lisa Wille; 2nd row: Lori Schafer, Toni Gorman. Mary Reis.

Lori Hawn. Sue Miner. Lori Schaefer. Deb Sheets, Stieri Dean; back
row: Ricl< Noss. Teresa Zimmerman, Heidi Roelfs. Brenda Smith. Lisa

Wesbrook. Susan Lynch. Coach Kathy Meyer

Lori Schaefer wins the point for her team with a spike

against Central.

Opponent Games .

Luther-Dubuque 0-2.0-2

Central 1-2

Cornell 2-3

Coe-Grinnell 2-1.2-0 ;

Central Invftattonol 5th

NIACC-Clinton CC 2-1.2-0

Upper lowa-Loras 1-2. 1-2

Cornell-Knox 1-2. 2-1

Grinnell 3-0 4

NIACC-Waldorf 2-0. 1-2

Central 2-3

Upper Iowa 3-0

Luther 2-3

Dubuque 1-2

IIAC Tournament
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TENNiS

The women's tennis team, under Coacti
Gcjyie Stensland, played in thie firstwomen's
Iowa Conference Tennis Tournament ever.

Ttiey finishied fourtti overall.

Key wins from juniors Carlo Niemeyer
and Diane Krammer in doubles and junior

Patty Fishier in singles play paced thie

Knigtits in thie meet.
Niemeyer and Fistier join Melissa Jel-

lings and Nadine Zelle as thie only return-

ing lettenvinners from last year's squad.
Kramer is a transfer from Texas Luttieran.

"Our four letterwinners hiave gained ex-

perience and confidence despite thieir

previous record and shiould improve," said

Stensland. Last year's team was 1 -8 for ttie

season.
"We tiave talent ttirougtiout our first six

players. Most teams feel fortunate to hiave

Front row I to r Trudie Heikkila, Diane Kramer, Irish Schiers. Car^dy

Caldwell, Deann Rients, Alejandra Ramirez; back row: Denlse

Hermanstorfer, Caria Niemeyer, Nadine Zelle, Karen Petersen.

Melissa Jellings, Patty Fisher, Julie Starr. Coach Gayle Stensland

two or thiree talented players," said Stens-

land.

Stensland was impressed witti the steady
play of all the girls.

Stensland's line-up has included Zelle at

number one singles, Niemeyer at number
two, Kramer at number three, Jellings at

number four. Fisher at number five and
Julie Starr at number six.

"If we had more time to work with the

younger team members, we have the po-
tential of a fine team," Stensland said.

Upper Iowa l^^^^l 6-3

Cornell ^HUHpiW 0-9

Central 4-5

Loras 6-3

Central 0-9

Luther 2-7

Cornell 0-9

Upper Iowa 7-2

IIAC Tournament 4th

Coe 1-8

Potty Fisher practices serving mid-season before fac-

ing Central in Woverly. The Knights lost, 0-9.
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The Lady Knights

BASKETBALL

The women's team opened the season
with the Wartburg Tip-Off Tournament by
winning two games and losing one.

Coach Kathy Meyer was pleased with

the start of her squad, but said they needed
to work more on defense, rebounding and
scoring.

Seven letterwinners returned from last

year's team and many tranters and fresh-

men added to the overall strength. Meyer
said the team is a young and inexpe-
rienced one, but the new additions were
from out of state. "That will help turn that

weakness into a strength," Meyer said.

The team was hampered by a mid-
season slump, however, and closed out
the season with a 7-14 record.

The record is deceiving, Meyer said,

since two forfeit wins over Upper Iowa were-
n't awarded to the Knights. Upper Iowa was
unable to field a team for its two games
against the Knights.

Wartburg had a .500 record when the
players went home for Christmas break,

but then dropped 1 0 oftheir final 1 3 games
to finish 7-14.

Junior Lynn Dose led the Knights in scor-

ing and rebounding, as well as eight other
categories. She finished the year with 367
points, for an average of 1 7.5 points per

Lynn Dose, leading scorer, looks for o downcourt

poss in the Westmor gome. Wartburg won 62-56.

Front row I to r: Molly DeGroote, Anita Meyle. Andrea Boddiclcer.

Diane Roelfs. Lisa Hommerand. LeAnn Bollum; 2ncl row: Patty

Fishier, Melindo Enabnit. Lori Mown, Lori Brown. Sue Drecktrati. Deb
Srieets; back row. Brendo Snnitti. Lynn Dose, Diane Smitti. Tommy
Garrison, Sandy Bill, Lisa Koop, Coachi Kathy Meyer

game. Her totals in rebounding were 268
for the year fora 1 2.8 average. Dose led the

women's Iowa Conference, which was in

its first year, in rebounding. She was named
to the first All Iowa Conference team.
Dose has 1076 career points and 758

rebounds. She ranks first in career rebounds
at Wartburg, and should become the
school's leading scorer next year. She cur-

rently is Wartburg's third all-time leading
scorer.

Sophomore LeAnn Bollum led the team
in ft-ee throw percentage for the year shoot-
ing 73.9 percent ft^om the line. She also led

the team in steals (32) and assists (79).

Diane Smith, the only senior on the

squad, led the Knights in field goal per-

centage shooting 52.8 percent from the

field.
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Opponent Score

Wortburg Tip-Off Toumanrient 77-67, 62-56

Westmor 62-66

lowo Wesleyan 77-67

Grand View 54-83

Mt. fwlercy Clossic 72-85

Culver-Stockton 57-58

Wls-Plotteville Tourney 62-61

Plotteville 62-61

Winono Stcate 44-53

Upper Iowa forfeit win

Luther 65-51

Central 44-74

All Luttieran Toumannent 58-65

Gustavus Adolphus 62-68

Iowa Wesleyan 74-49

Carttiage 58-65

Upp>er Iowa forfeit win

William Penn 43-68

Simpson 56-69

Buena Vista 50-63

Mt. Mercy 57-62

Central 59-92

Cornell 65-63

Dubuque 58-59

Coe 53-43

Loras 49-62

SOFTBALL

Exceptional pitching was thie name of

ttie gome for thie Wortburg lady Knigtits

Softball teonn as ttiree hiurlers combined
for a collective 1.75 earned run overage
(ERA) whiile thie team went 11-13 on ttie

year and took sole possession of thiird

place.

Laura Sellner. Morshio Roberts and Nancy
Delp combined for thie low ERA in over 1 64

innings pitchied to boost thie lady Knigtits

to win thie final five gomes of the season
and capture third place in the conference.

Hod the second game against Central not

been called because ofrainy weather, the

lady Knights might hove tied for second
place with William Penn.

"Though the team showed improvement
over the 1982 season in both hitting and
fielding, too many gomes were lost to

Marttia Hunt tilts a line drive to put tierself on base and advance

ttie runner to ttiird base.

errors and lock of clutch hitting which
mokes the difference between winning
and losing," Head Coach Dorold Wolff

said. "Theteam needs more self-confidence,

and needs to become more motivated

and aggressive."
Lori Schofer led the lady Knights at the

plate, batting .353 and .419 in conference
action.

Delp led the pitching chores, recording
a 6-4 mark with a 2.16 ERA.

The three pitchers gave only 30 bases on
bolls in 164 innings pitched.

Commencement claimed seniors Delp
and Penny Loos, who hod been one of the

lady Knights' leading hitters before going
down half way through the season with on
injury. Loos finished the year batting .333 in

11 gomes.
"We finished very strong with five straight

victories," Wolff said. "Hod we had that

some type of play somewhere in the middle
of the season, we would hove finished

conlinu*d n«xt pag*
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SORBALL conttnu*d

better than .500 and may have challenged
for the conference title."

All-conference honors went to Delp and
Schaferwhilejunior Cindy Suesswas named
to the second team.

Front row I to r: Sue Miner, Penny Loos. Deb Sheets, Dee Caputo,

Karen Holt, Martha Hunt, Marsha Roberts, Lori Brown; back row:

Cindy Suess, Toni Gorman, Lori Schafer, Theresa Havel, Nancy Delp,

Brenda Smith, Molly DeGroote, Laura Sellner, Pam Winfrey, Sandy

Cuvelier, Sheri Dean

Opponent Scores

UNI 1-10. 3-4

Mt. Mercy Cancelled

Cornell 5-7,13-6

William Penn Rained out

Upper Iowa 2-1.2-3

Waldorf 0-2, 5-4

Augustana (SD) 1-10. 5-6

Westmar-U. of SD W-7. SD-0;

W-3. We.-4

Dordt-Northwestem W-7, D-4:

W-1. NW-2;

W-0, NW-1

Waldorf 0-1, 2-1

Luther 4-3. 2-1

Coe 5-9.0-4

NIACC 1-4. 7-2

Buena Vista 1-11.0-7

Simpson 4-3, 5-2

NIACC Cancelled

Dubuque 8-0.13-1

Central 17-3

TRACK

Senior Liz Rogers highlighted Wartburg's
first-ever women's Iowa Conference Track
meet by winning three events and being
named the conference's most valuable
athlete.

Rogers won the 1500. 800 and 3000-

meter runs and set conference records in

each. In the 1500. Rogers ran 4:43 to top
Luther's Martha Lindberg.

In the 800-meter run, a race which quali-

fied Rogers for the NCAA national track

meet, she ran 2:14 to easily top Central's

Laurie Haddy.
Rogers had a tougher race in the 3000-

meter run. Rogers ran a 3:42, topping Luth-

er's Linda Swenson by only :00.4.

Wartburg had two otherfirst-place finishers.

Junior Becky Sullivan continued her winning
ways, capturing the high jump. Sullivan

leaped 5-4, beating runner-upJan Sedlacek
of Central by over four inches. The leap
also qualified her for the national NCAA
meet.

Sophomore Ann Reinheimer was Wart-

Becky Sullivan easily clears 5*-2" to win an indoor

track meet. She qualified for the NCAA meet in May.
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Liz Rogers works out for the 800-meter run in which

she qualified for \he NCAA meet.

burg's third champion, winning the 110-

meter hurdles, also In record time. Reln-

heimer cruised to a :1 5.8 time, just outlean-

ing Central's Brenda DeKlotz at the finish.

Wartburg finished second in the meet
with 127-1/2 behind Central's 224. Arch-

rival Luther finished third with 114.

Other place-winners forthe Knights in the

field events were freshman Jan Boese in

both the javelin and shot put. Boese fin-

ished fourth in the javelin with a throw of

98'5-1/2, and sixth in the shot put with a
throw of 32-3. Junior Beth Buckley finished

sixth in the high jump with a leap of 4-10.

Freshman Andrea Janssen finished third in

the long jump with a 1 7-2 leap.

In the running events, sophomore Jane
Brosen finished fourth in the 5000-meter run

with a time of 21 :00. Freshman Karen Baum-
gartner finished third in the 1 500-meter run

with a time of 1 5:1 1 . In addition to their high

jump performances, Sullivan finished third

in the 100-meter hurdles, and Buckley fin-

ished second in the 400-meter run.

Janssen followed her third-place finish In

the long jump with identical finishes in the
100 and 200-meter dashes. In the 400-

meter intermediate hurdles, senior Carlene
Schlpper and freshman Kyra Kettleson fin-

ished fifth and sixth respectively.

Wartburg's Liz Wuertz was named the

conference coach of the year by the con-
ference coaches after the meet.

Front row I to r Carlene Schiipper, Jane Brosen, Karen Baumgartner.

Liz Rogers, Julie Tostrud, Colleen Kamke; 2nd row: Lisa Hommer-
and, Shieryl Ostmo, Andrea Janssen, Sue Hansen, Becky Sullivan,

Joni Abel, Shah Sorensen, Cindy Klever, Kyra Kettelsen; back row:

Coach Bob Zinn, Cheri Abel, Sarah Lutz, Sherry Carlson, Kristi

Hansen, Julie Harding, Mere Hamilton, Robin Boddicker, Tammy
Thoms, Beth Buckley, Ann Reinheimer, Nancy Bertz, Coach Liz

Wuertz

Opponent Place

Indoor Track Season

Grinnell Invitational 1st

Loras (4 teams) 1st

Wartburg (5 teams) 2nd

Wartburg (4 teams) 1st

Iowa College Indoor Relays No places

Wartburg (3 teams) 1st

Outdoor Track Season

Knights Invitational 2nd

Norsemen Relays 3rd

Central Invitational 2nd

Simpson Invitational No places

Luther Invitational 1st

Iowa Conference Meet 2nd
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The Knights

FOOTBALL

The Knights football team captured the
conference title and qua I Ifled forthe NCAA
Division III playoffs for the first time In the
school's history.

The team gained fans not only among
the Wartburg community, but also in Mich-
igan and Florida.

WJBK-TV. Channel 2. a CBS affiliate In

Southfield, Ml, a suburb of Detroit, and
Ronnie Clemmeradopted Wartburg's foot-

ball team early in the season.

Jim Lappert of Oldsmar, FL, came across
Wartburg In a football pool, was curious
enough to go to the city library and look
up some background and then form a
Wartburg fan club.

Clemmer found Wartburg's name in a
traditional Sunday listing of all the nation's

football games, called Athletic Director

John Kurttfor background Information and
promptly put out a feature on why Wart-
burg should be on national television.

His second effortwas major. He obtained
a Wartburg jacket and tee-shirt, engaged
a Cedar Rapids photographer from KGAN
to shoot the Wartburg Homecoming game.
Interview queen Carlene Schlpper, Coach
Don Canfield and quarterback Gary Wall
jasper. He also obtained a copy of the
Wartburg fight song.

That's not all. He looked all around the
Detroit area for a high school which had
Wartburg's school colors, orangeand black,
and which started with the letter "W."
As a result, his second feature had him

on the air in Wartburg duds, waving a pen-
nant, and the Warren (Ml) High School
cheerleaders doing live cheers as the
interviews and game films were being
shown.
The Florida fan club didn't get that ambi-

tious, but followed Wartburg with great
intensity.

They received weekly mailings, programs,
schedules, pressbooks and ordered sweat-
shirts. They also attended the Sunshine
Open Wrestling Tournament In Ortando
where the wrestling team was entered dur-
ing the Christmas holiday season.
Wartburg's name Is known throughout

Europe, playing a major role In Reformo-

Dan Rund, Wartburg's punter, and Dave Koll, wide

receiver celebrate a touchdown.

tion and German cultural history. Perhaps
the name will become as wellknown in the

U.S.

opponent ^^^^ Score

Cornell 48-34

N.E. Missouri State 0-38

Luther 48-7

Williann Penn 29-13

Buena Vista 27-13

Central 41-14

Upper Iowa 43-19

Dubuque 27-24

Simpson 33-0

Bishop 7-32

CROSS COUNTRY

The harriers boast a successful year,

breaking Luther College's 1 1 straight con-

ference title wins. The Knights won by only

two points.

Accomplishments for the year include

winning six meets. Including the confer-

ence meet, and finishing fourth at the
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NCAA Regional Meet held in Pella.

Cross country Coach John Kurtt said, "It

was a fantastic season. They were dedi-

cated to the goal of winning conference."

The Knights travelled to Colorado to

engage in "sonne higher altitude training."

according to runner Jim Buchhelm.
"It was well worth the trip, and everyone
who went was benefitted by the training. It

was also a good way to bring the group
closer together," Buchhelm said.

More details ofthe harriers' season appear
on pages 158 and 159.

Opponent Place

Luther Invitational 9th

Les Duke Invitational 3rd

Simpson Invitational 1st

Lamb-KoHawk Invitational 1st

State College Meet 1st

Central Invitational 1st

Wartburg Invitational 1st

IIAC Meet 1st

NCCAA DMsion III Regional 4th

SOCCER

Coach Robert Emory was pleased with

his soccer team's performance although
the kickers had a disappointing season.
The team lost its first match to Grinnell.

3-0. Emory blamed the loss on poor condi-
tioning and illness.

"We had breakdowns on defense against
Grinnell," Emory said. "People were not
holding their positions on the field.

"There were a lot of sore muscles, some
players had colds and the forward line

was just not in very good shape. I am not
tryingto make excuses for the team's play,

but it will take three to four weeks to get the
guys in proper shape," he said.

As the soccer team shaped up, the
competition got tougher.

Emory cited the Knox game, a 2-1 loss for

the Knights, as "the best game we played
this year.

"We had good teamwortc and commun-
ication from all our players," Emory said.

Goalie Byron Allmandinger. Kirk Vogel (5). Fernando Ramirez

(4), and John Hawley (3) successfully block a shot by the

Morycrest players at the Homecoming game.

"This was the first time we played as the

unit.

"This was a total team effort and it would
be difficult to pick out a single outstanding

player.

"The team played with gusto and our
passing game was greatly improved," said

Emory.
Emory was pleased with his team's per-

formance against Cornell but distressed

with the game against Coe.
"We didn't play as well as we could

have," said Emory of the setback to Coe.
"We played more aggressive in the front

line and had more shots on goal, but

unfortunately, some of the kicks went wild."

The Coe game was also marred by a
time-keeping discrepancy in the first half.

"We actually played a 60-minute first

half instead of 45 minutes," Emory said. "It

hurt us because they scored two goals
after time should have been stopped.

"The Coe game was also a very physical

conHnu*<l n*xt pag*
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SOCCER conHniMd

game," Emory said.

In the first tialf ofthe Cornell game, junior

Carlos Ramirez scored Wartburg's goal.

The game went to Cornell, 4-1

.

"The team still has a good attitude and

Front row I to r Niki Rasta Joenoes. Lee Kuet Fah. Oladipo Shog-

bamima, Azmil Moh'd Zabidi, Steve Adams; 2nd row; Mark Everist,

Brian Piecuch, Fernando Ramirez, Mike Brink. Caries Ramirez, John

Hawley, Sukito Guranwan, Jit Foong Chian; back row: Coach
Emory, Saiful Abdul Hadi, Wey Sin, Tajul Tahir, Lodi Ranti, Tim Hom-
sethi, Oliver Toyosi, Kiri< Vogel. Steve O'Brien, Mari< Zacharisen, Keng
Yip Loo, Byron Allmandinger

morale," Emory said. "We are continuing

to improve and we are playing good
soccer."

Although the team failed to win a match
this year, they were competitive and felt

good about their accomplishments in the

face of such a rough schedule, according
to Emory.

Opponent Score

Grinnell 0-3

Marycrest Tourney

Augustana (IL) 0-10

Knox 1-2

Dordt 04
Coe 0-4

Cornell 1-4

Marycrest 2-5

Unl. of Wl Platteville 1-3

Coe 1^
Cornell cancelled

WRESTLING

Highlighted by heavyweight Scott Becker's

fourth-place finish in the NCAA Division III

wrestling championships earning him Ail-

American honors, the 1 983 wrestling team
finished with an 8-3 dual meet record and
a fourth-place finish in the Iowa Confer-
ence wrestling tournament.

Becker, who closed out his career with

an 84-25-1 record, also won the award for

the most falls in the least amount of time.

Becker pinned three opponents in the
national meet in a combined time of 5:14.

The only other Wartburg wrestler to win the
award was Paul Guillaume in 1 977. Becker
finished with 67 career pins.

Becker qualified for nationals by winning
the heavyweight division in the Iowa Con-
ference meet, helping the Knights to their

fourth-place finish. It was Becker's second
conference title.

Junior Mike Hogan was the Knights' only
other champ, winning the 142-pound di-

vision. Hogan pinned his way through the
tournament and was named the meet's
most valuable wrestler. Itwas Hogan's third

straight conference title.

Hogan lost in the first round ofthe national

meet and was eliminated. He had been
seeded eighth.

Wrestling Coach Dick Walker was dis-

appointed with the Knights' performance
in the conference tourney, but added that

a young squad such as his will have pro-

blems in a tournament.
"Younger teams can wrestle inconsist-

ently in tournaments as we did," Walker
said. He added that the tournament was
"awfully good and competitive," one of

the best in recent years.

Wartburg placed seven wrestlers in the
semi-final round, but only Beckerand Hogan
could advance.

Placing third for the Knights were sopho-
more Bing Miller at 118 pounds, senior

Ryan Abel at 167 and sophomore Scott

Ruhnke at 177.

Two freshman, Bruce Streicher at 1 26 and
Al Hoeper 1 58, finish fourth for Wartburg.
Buena Vista won the conference crown.

Luther nosed out Central to capture second
place in the meet. Central had five wrestlers
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Front row I to r: Mike Brumfield, Mike Hogan, Bing

Miller, Jeff Miller, Martin Starkey. 2nd row: Matt

Walker, Keith Lienhard, Scott Kasik, Bruce Streicher,

Scott Nelson. Ryan Abel, back row: Coach Dick

Walker, Scott Becker, Roger Pogel, Scott Ruhnke,

Allen Hoeper, Jay Bean, Asst. Coach Joe Breitbach

in thefinals, but all five lost, allowing Luther

to finish second. Wartburg had been picked
as a possible contender for the crown.

opponent Score/Place

Cornell ToumanDent no scores

Uni. of Wl, Plattevllle 13-30

UNI ToumarDent no scores

Knights Invitational 5th

Sunshine Tournament (Open) 12th

Augustana (IL) 15-22'

Central Toumarrtent 4th

Loras 35-10

Buena Vista 27-20

Upper Iowa 36-13

Coe 42-10

William Penn 42-12

Central 22-19

Augustana (SD) 045
Simpson 49-0

All Lutheran Tournament 4th

Luther 30-16

Iowa Conference Tournament 4th

NCAA Division III Tournament 21st

BASKETBALL

The failure to gain the NCAA Division III

playoffs dampened an extraordinary sea-

son for the 1983 men's basketball team.
Wartburg finished with a 10-4 conference
record and a 21-5 overall record.

The Knights won their first Iowa Confer-

ence title in basketball since 1975.

The Knights claimed a share of the con-
ference crown by winning their final seven
loop games after a 3-4 start. They were
denied a playoff spot when it was learned
they had violated an NCAA rule by playing

27 contests, one over the Division III limit.

Wartburg played 26 regularseason games
and also participated in a closed scrim-

mage with Witham Chevrolet of Cedar
Falls. The NCAA counts scrimmages with

outside competition.

Athletic Director John Kurtt explained
that the rule was established so teams
don't take advantage of the players by
scheduling so manygames thatacademic
responsibilities are neglected.

The Knights earned their share of the title

on the final weekend of conference play

by beating Dubuque and Upper Iowa on
the road. Co-champion William Penn
dropped into a tie with Wartburg, losing its

second to last game.

JV BASKETBALL

Aft-eshman guard from LaCrosse, Wl, led

Wartburg's junior varsity basketball team
to a 14-6-1 record.

Joe Dunham averaged 22.3 points per
game in 21 starts. He converted 1 76 of 334
field goal attempts, including 37 three-

point goals, for 52.7 percent, and 80 of 98
fi-ee throws for 81 .6 percent, finishing with

469 total points.

The only other player on the squad in

double figures was freshman Jeff Muench,
a forward, who averaged 10.8 points per
game. He led the team in field goal per-

centage with 53.9 (83 of 154) and was
second in rebounding with 127 for a 6.4

average.

conHniMd iwxt pag*
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Sophomore center Todd Wille led the

rebounders with 166 for on 8.3 overage.
The fact that only two players averaged

in double figures can be explained by the

fact that Coach Bob Vossel spread play-

ing time around, utilizing 1 1 players in 1 0 or

more games.
As a team, the junior varsity outscored Its

opponents 1 .607-1 .398 and outrebounded
them 934-804.

oppon©nT Score

Vtterbo (Wl) 88-62

St. Francis (IL) 61-59

GtQnd Vi©w

WostrnQf 61-65

Dordt 81-65

St. Olaf (MN) 82-71

Norttiwestem (MN) 65-61

Iowa Wesleyan 84-61

Co© 74-60

Mt. M©rcy 69-61

Grac©land 91-65

Simpson 78-87

Bu©na Vista 86-55

Luther 57-69

Dubuqu© 61-65

Upp©r Iowa 67-47

C©ntral 70-53

William P©nn 72-81

Grlnn©ll 100-57

Luttier 58-52

C©ntral 57-50

William Penn 59-47

Simpson 87-70

Buena Vista 85-65

Dubuqu© 81-65

Upp©r Iowa 83-63

TENNIS

Aftera fourth place finish at the conference
meet in 1982. Wortburg's tennis team em-
barked on the 1983 campaign with the
goal of finishing higher and scoring more
points when the next conference meet
rolled around.

With that in mind, the Knights set out to

also improve on their doubles play from
the previous year. When the season was
over, head coach Don Confield was nothing
short of ecstatic.

His Knights, backed by Bloke Harms' 1 7-5

singles record, finished third at the con-
ference meet behind Central and four

points behind runner-up Luther.

"I was very pleased with our 10-4 dual
meet record in 1983." Coach Confield
said. "But we were particularly happy with

our third place finish and just missing
second place by four points."

Central continued their domination of

the sport, winning eight of nine possible

titles with their only loss coming at number
two singles where the Knights' Fernando
Ramirez defeated top seed Don Locenby
in a three-set thriller.

Harms compiled the best won-lost record
at 1 7-5 in singles and doubled with Owen
Greenough for a 20-7 record. Harms, who
also won first place at the Cornell Invita-

tional,was named the team's MostValuable
Player by a vote of fellow team members.

Tim Kurtt stretchies for a shiot during tennis practice.

He was the Knights' number-one singles player.
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"I was really happy to be honored as
Most Valuable Player," Harms said, "but
what made it important to me was that it

was a team vote and next year I want to live

up to their expectations."

Opponent
Grinnell 2-7

Iowa Conference Doubles Tourney

3rd

UNI 2-7

Lores 9-0

Bueno Vista, North Dakota State, BV-9-0,

Upper Iowa NDS-7-ZUW-1

Cornell Tourney 3rcl

Wartburg Invitational

Simpson, S-8-1,

William Penn, WP-6-3,

Luther, L-3-6.

Cornell C-8-1

Upper Iowa 9-0

UNI 1-8

Triple Dual: William Penn, WP-4-3.

Central, Simpson C-0-9. S-7-2

Luther 3-6

Iowa Conference Meet 3rd

BASEBALL

For the first time in 34 years, Wartburg's
diamondmen were skippered by someone
other than the legendary Earnest Opper-
mann, and the change in power caught
up with the Knights in 1983.

After a winless Texas trip, the Knights

failed to play 500 ball the rest of the sea-

son and fell to 6-6 in the Iowa Conference
race to finish fourth and 1 0-22 in all games.
Long time assistant John Kurtt took over

the reins but came in contact with the

aspects of baseball every first-year head
coach dreads, a rugged schedule, lack of

hitting and proper defensive execution

and the loss of key individuals at desper-

ate times of the season.
The Knights returned from Texas with

empty pockets and were confronted by
climate conditions more appropriate for

February than April heading into the thick

of the conference schedule. Though the

Knights only had one double header scrub-

bed because of weather, several other

games during the remainder ofthe season

were not what Coach Kurtt would have

dubbed as excellent playing conditions.

At the plate, the Knights batted only .231

as a team. Only freshman Dave Koll and
junior Scott Fritz finished the season batting

.300 or better.

Koll, a freshman outfielder, batted .350 in

just over half of the 32 games scheduled.
Fritz, who led the Knights in several cate-

gories, hit .326 including a team leading
34 hits, four home runs and 20 runs batted
in.

If that wasn't enough for Kurtt to worry

about, the Knights' leading hitter a year
ago, Greg Schmitz, played only seven
games because of CPA exams while short-

stop Bobby Garris was lost during many
conference games because of a pulled

muscle.
"Our team's inability to hit with men on

the bases or in scoring position was a big
factor in ourpoorshowing," Kurtt said. "The
turning point in the season was when
Luther swept a pair from us at home. That's

when we real ized it was going to be one of

those years."

The rival Norsemen swept the Knights in

two extra innings games by scores of 2-1

in 13 innings and 3-2 in nine innings.

In a year full of disappointments, one
bright spot occurred late in the year when

Eric Schwarz watches a pitch during the Luther game.

continued nmxl pag*
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BASEBALL continued

the Knights upset the University of Iowa
Howkeyes 8-5 at Iowa City.

"As I look back over the season, my fears

about the team's ability to hit were well

grounded," Kurtt said. "Run production

was limited and it showed up in our won-
lost record."

Conference honors went to Steve Schulz.

who batted .357 during the conference
schedule and led the league in stolen
bases with five and was named the Knights'

Most Vol uable Player for 1 983. Mark Merritt

was also selected as a utility pitcher.

Seven seniors were lost to graduation,
pitchers Todd Muellerand Merritt, shortstop

Garris, second baseman Schulz and third

baseman-pitcher Kirby Klinge along with

Schmitz and catcher Dave Nagel.

opponent
Southwestern 4-12. 3-12

St. Edward's 0-3.3-12

Texas Luttieran 6-13. 1-10

St. Mar/s Rained out

Trinity 3-7

iVlary Hardin-Baylor 2-3. 0-7

UNI Rained out

Loras 5-3, 1-6

William Penn Rained out

Upper Iowa 6-4. 2-1

Iowa State 6-4. 2-1

Augustana 5-7. 7-0

Iowa 4-9. 8-5

Luthier 1-2. 2-3

Buena Vista 2-3. 6-4

Grand View 11-14.4-16

Simpson 6-5. 4-5

Dubuque 3-0. 5-7

Central 6-8. 9-1

Coe 14-8

TRACK

Improvement was the name ofthe game
for the men's track team this year. The
Knights, who finished fourth in the Iowa
Conference last year, went into this year's

Joel Alexander, a freshman, leads the competition

in on indoor track meet at Wartburg

meet hoping to improve on last year's final

score.

The Knights, who scored 57 points last

year, finished fourth again, but tallied 70
points. Once again, Luther was the cham-
pion, scoring 1 73 points. Close behind was
Central with 165 and third-place Simpson
with 97.

Wartburg had two individual champions
and two second-place finishers to high-

light the meet.
Junior Jeff Glow captured the discus title

with a throw of 144'3-1/2".He topped Luth-

er's Kevin German by almost three feet.

Glow qualified for the NCAA national track

meet earlier in the year. He competed in

the May meet.
Junior Rich Barnett was Wartburg's other

champion, winning the javelin throw. Bar-

nett had a throw of 167'6" to top Central's

Mike Shanahan.
Barnett also finished second in the 110-

meter hurdles. Barnett, who was the defend-
ing champion in the event, was edged by
Luther's Keith Leroy by :00.5.

Senior Dennis Washington was Wartburg's

other second place finisherfor the Knights,

leaping 22'1-1/2" to finish second in the

long jump. Washington also finished fourth
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in the triple jump, leaping 44'-3/4". He is ttie

schiool record hiolder in botti events.

Ottier top place-winners for thie Knights

were senior Brad Smoldt, junior Scott N.

Smith and sophomores Dan Huston and
Brad Bowman.
Smoldt finished fifth in both the shot put

and javelin. In the shot put, Smoldt had a
throw of 45'5-3/4, while a throw of 148*11

was good for fifth in the javelin.

Smith, Wartburg's top distance runner,

finished fourth in both the 1 0,000 and 5000-

meter runs. In the 1 0,000, Smith had a time
of 32:20 and in the 5000 had a time of

15:30.

Huston also placed in two events, finish-

ing fourth in the steeplechase and sixth in

the 5000. Running in only his second stee-

plechase, Huston finished fourth with a
time of 9:48. In the 5000 he had a time of

15:48.

Only in his first year out for Wartburg
track, Bowman was also able to place in

two events. Bowman got sixth-place fin-

ishes in both the javelin and the 1 1 0-meter
hurdles. Bowman had a throw of 1 48'5-3/4

in the javelin, and a time of :16.09 in the
hurdles.

Barnett was named the team's most val-

uable participant and freshman Joe Cres-

well was voted the team's most improved
runner.

opponent Place

Indoor Track Season

Grinnell Invitational 3rd

Loras (4 teams) 3rd

Wartburg (4 teams) 2nd
Wartburg (3 teams) 2nd
Iowa College Indoor Relays No places

Wartburg (5 teams) 3rd

Outdoor Track Season

Knighits Invitational 4th

Norsemen Relays 5tti

Drake Relays No Places

Central Invitational 5th

Simpson Invitational No places

Coe Invitational 8th

Iowa Conference Meet 4th

GOLF

Coach Earnest Oppermann returned from his retirement of last

year to coach the golf team. He was pleased with the team's

performances as the men won three matches and placed well at

the other meets. "Overall we had a good year, " said Oppermann.
"We did well when we needed to and showed progress over the

whole year." The team members are looking forward to the next

season, as are the other teams, to better records and self-

performances.

Opponent
William Penn Invitational Snow

Loras 339-332

Dubuaue Invitational Snow
Dubuque-Upper Iowa W-296,

D- 309, UI-335

UNI 308-293

Augustana 328-318

UNI-Wartburg Invitational 8th

Luther Invitational 3rd

Buena Vista Cancelled

Iowa Conference f^eet 4th

Upper Iowa 307-327

Central Invitational 4th

Editor's note: Because of a lack of com-
munications, team pictures were not taken

for track, golf, baseball and tennis. Our
apologies to the players. Section written by
Dan Rund, Jim Buchheim and Carolyn

McClure.
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STAGEY SNYDER

Stacey Snyder

Sarah Lutz

"I wanted to go somewtiere small ttiat

tias a medical program, is Chiristian and is

close to home. Everythiing just fit righit at

Wartburg. Playing golf never entered my
mind," said Stacey Snyder, one of Wart-

burg College's top women golfers.

Atttie Simpson Invitational, Snyder placed
third.

"I even got a medal!" she said, reaching
into her desk drawer, shuffling through
papers and finally pulling out her prize.

Snyder started golfing when she was
eight.

"My grandfather was a good golfer and
his partner eventually became my high

school coach. He taught me everything."

Snyder wasn't sure if she should go out
for golf at Wartburg.

"I was frightened of the competition. I

thought it would be different from high
school, but it's not really. I didn't know if I

could handle it."

She didn't have to worry. Snyder was
among the top three Wartburg golfers at

every meet.
"Do you remember that question about

why I like golf?" she asked. "Put down that

every time you go out it's different."

SARAH LUn

Fook Hee Chan

Sarah Lutz, a freshman, takes her running
seriously.

"Three mornings a week I run anywhere
from three to six miles, and I have cross
country practice every night. There, we
either run 8-1 0 miles or work on speed."

Lutz sure she'd go out for cross
country ui «.urtburg.

"I was worried about the competition,
but I ended up being surprised. It's a lot like

high school.
"I don't know what I expected. I guess I

thought college would be a lot harder
than I was used to.

"Now I feel that I can handle the compe-
tition and am having lots of fun," she said,

Lutz, a top runner for the women's cross
country team, began running in an unus-
ual way.

Lutz and her family lived in Africa for five

years. When they returned to the U.S.. they
moved to St. Paul, MN.
"When we came back my parents said I

should join something to meet kids, so I

joined a swim team.
"After six months we moved to Cresco,

where there was no swim team, so I had to

find something new. I thought to myself,

'Everyone can run, can't they?' so I started

running."

Lutz chose Wartburg because of its small
size and religious connections.

"I hope to keep running after college
too," Lutz said. "It's a good way to keep in

shape, and it's fun."

FOOK HEE CHAN

He doesn't look like a football player,

standing only 5-8 and weighing just 148

pounds soaking wet, but he's Wartburg
College's version of Jan Stenerud.

Senior Fook Hee Chan, of Malaysia, de-
cided to give up soccer this fall and play
football instead. No, he didn'twant to mix it

up in the trenches or take any punishing
blows as a back or receiver. He chose what
he could do best — kick.

And he did well. Chan, affectionately

called Charlie by his teammates, converted
30 of 33 PATs this season, breaking the
school record of 21 made by Phil Smoker
in 1 968. He also added a field goal in three

attempts though the bulk of the Knights'

long distance kicking was done by sopho-
more Scott Fritz, who made 11 of 18 field

goals, including one ofa school record 57
yards.

"I wanted to try something new," Chan
said of his venture into American football.

"I can play soccer all my life at home. No
one plays football there except the Ameri-
can kids.

"I miss soccer (he played three years at

Wartburg), but it was my choice. I'm in my
last year here and playing football is a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity."

Chan was successful on his first 12 PATs
before missing in the William Penn game
Oct. 2 and then ended the season with a
streak of 1 3 in a row.

He said football is a complex game with

more strategies and tactics than soccer.
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"It took a wtiile to get used to football,"

he sold. "Since I'm the kicker I wear the

lightest pads, and it feels like the safest

position."

Chan admittedly avoids contact, but in

the Upper Iowa game a bad snap forced

him into a blocking situation and, believe

it or not, he caught a charging linebacker

on the chin somewhat accidentally and
down he went.

Chan Is a business administration major
and plans to continue study for a degree
in architecture after leaving Wartburg. When
he returns to his homeland, he says he is

going to teach his fellow Malaysians about
football. That won't be for a while though.

"I'll probably stay in school forever," he
laughed. "It's one of the best times of your
life, and football makes it even better.

Especially kicking."

Mike Ward, Brad Smoldt, Dave Koll, Al

Latcham

The nation's second leading scorer in

Division III of the NCAA didn't play orga-

nised football until his second year at

Wartburg College.

Tailback Mike Ward, a senior, scored 20
touchdowns this season for 120 points,

which was first in Division III In terms of

points but second in terms of points per
game, the NCAA's ranking system.

"I don't know exactly why I never went
out for football before," Ward said. "I wasn't

anti-competition, but I wasn't excited about
it either.

"I worked and had other interests," he
said of his high school days.
Wartburg Coach Don Canfield was glad

Ward changed his mind, because his ac-

complishments this year were legion. In

addition to leading the Knights in scoring,

he was Wartburg's leading rusher with 967

yards in 190 carries and leading pass

receiver with 39 receptions for 603 yards.

This earned him Most Valuable Player

honors on the squad by vote of his team-
mates and MVP honors in the Iowa Con-
ference by unanimous vote ofthe coaches.
Offensive tackle senior Brad Smoldt was
named to the 1982 Sports Information

Directors' All American DMsion III third team

in football.

The All American squad was selected by
a panel of 1 5 Sports Information Directors

from Division III schools across the nation.

Smoldt, who was a co-captain of this

fall's Knights, earlier had been a unani-

mous pick on the All Iowa Conference first

team and was named the winner of the

Lynes-Koob Award, which annually goes
to the senior judged by the coaches to

have made the largest contribution to the

football team as a player and student and
for his positive attitudetoward team develop-
ment.
Smoldt, who also is an Academic All

American nominee, was key to a line

which permitted the Knights to set 22 offen-

sive school records during the season.
Two other players were given top honors

this season.
Split end Dave Koll was voted the Most

Valuable Freshman by the squad, and ju-

nior linebacker Al Latcham was voted the
winner of the Oil Can Award by his team-
mates.

Koll earned a starting position after the
fourth game this season and wound up
with 21 receptions for 460 yards and four

touchdowns.
The Oil Can Award goes to the non-

starter who is judged by the coaches to

makethe biggest contribution tothe squad's
practices.

Sheri Dean, Sue Miner, Sue Lyncli, Lori

Hawn, Toni Gorman, Mary Reis, Nancy
Delp, Teresa Zimmerman, Martha Hunt

Sheri Dean was named the Most Valua-
ble Player on the volleyball team by vote

of her teammates.
Dean, a sophomore, was voted the

squad's best setter. She was named to the

All Iowa Conference second team.
Juniors Sue Miner and Sue Lynch shared

the Best Blocker Award, freshman Toni Gor-

man was named Best Splker, junior Lorl

Hawn was Best Digger, sophomore Mary
Reis was Best Tipper, senior Nancy Delp
received the SpiritAward, sophomore Teresa

Zimmerman was Most Improved and co-

Brad Smoldt

Dave Koll
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VOLLEYBALL comtnu^

Sheri Dean

holder Of the Most Valuable Player award
on the junior varsity with junior Martha Hunt.

Three school records were set during the

season: Most Service Receptions. 544 by
Miner; Best Receiving Percentage, 90.6 per-

cent, shared by Hawn and Miner; and Best

Percentage for Attacking, 90.5 by Miner.

Delp was the only senior on the squad.

scon BECKER

Wartburg wrestling coach Dick Walker
remembers well the first time he saw his

heavyweight, Scott Becker, wrestle.

"It was at the Grundy Center Invitational

in high school," Walker said. "I couldn't

figure out how a guy as small as Becker
could pin those big, lumberjack-sized
heavyweights."
The six-foot, 250 pound senior is rarely

considered "small" until he steps out on
the wrestling mat and is sized up against

his opponents, who are usually taller than
Becker and often outweigh him.

But something else that outweighs Becker

are his accomplishments in wrestling. After

finishing second in Class A at the State

Wrestling meet while at Don Bosco High
School, he enrolled at Wartburg and won
or placed in the Iowa Conference tourna-

ment the past three years while rolling up a
78-23 career record. Beckerwon the heavy-
weight championship as a sophomore
and placed third as a freshman and second
as a junior. He also has qualified for the

NCAA Division III Wrestling Tournamenteach
year.

Walker calls Becker "a gambler" and
attributes that, plus better quickness and
balance, to his success as a pinner.

And pinning is what Becker does best. Of
his 78 career wins, 65 have been by pins.

He carries a 26-4 mark this season, with 21

coming by fall.

"We were always told to wrestle aggress-
ively and work for the fall at Don Bosco,"
Becker said.

A 55-24 career record while wrestling for

Coach Dan Mashek at Don Bosco yielded
42 pins.

"Scottwas an exceptional pinner in high

school," Walker said. "Much of his success
can be attributed to the fact that he wrestled

in an excellent high school program."
Most wrestlers can expect to wrestle

either six or seven minute matches when
they compete but not Becker. The 30
matches he has wrestled this season should
total 160 minutes, but Becker has only 83
minutes of actual mat time, an amazingly
lownumbereven in the heavyweight division,

where falls often occur.

Winningand pinning arewhat hasbecome
expected of Becker, though.
"You can usually put six team points on

the scoreboard before Becker goes out to

wrestle," Walker said.

"Scott has a unique personality and is in

a class by himself as far as wrestling goes,"

said Walker. "You enjoy having people like

this in the program because they don't

come around very often."

MARK MERRin

Wartburg College basketball coach Buzz

Levick stands by the statement he made at

the beginning of this past season regard-

ing the three-point play being used in the

Iowa Conference.
"We should try it for a year and then

when Mark Merritt graduates, the confer-

ence should drop it." hejoked in November.
This season, Merritt averaged 20.8 points

in all games and 18.5 in league play
which ranked him fourth. He led the Knights

in scoring, was second in rebounding with

1 73 and was second in assists with 83.

Merritt, a 6-4, 180 lb. senior, saw his col-

legiate basketball career capped when
the Knights won a share of the MAC title, his

first and Levick's 10th at Wartburg.

Winning honors is commonplace for the

rangy, sharpshooting forward. As a sopho-
more, he earned second team All IIAC

honors and in 1982 and this year he was
named to the first team. Merritt joined the

Wartburg 1 ,000 point club midway through
this season and is in seventh place on
Wartburg's all-time scoring list with 1,309

points.

Primarily known as a scorer, Merritt im-

proved into what Levick called, "a com-
plete player. He plays sound defense and
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rebounds well, In addition to his outstand-

ing scoring capabilities. He Is a very coachi-

able athilete and hias thie ability to turn

games around because of h\s great abil-

ity. He Is a dedicated attilete and really

exemplifies whiat you want in a basketball

player. A player of Mark's talent doesn't

come thiroughi thie Iowa Conference or

Wartburg very often."

LYNN DOSE, TAMMY GARRISON, LISA
KOOP, MOLLY PeGROOTE

Center Lynn Dose has been named the

Most Valuable Player on Wartburg Col-

lege's 1982-83 women's basketball team.
Dose became the third woman basket-

ball player to join the 1 ,000 Point Club as

she averaged 1 7.5 for the 7-14 season.

Dose, who was named to the first Al I Con-
ferenceteam following the season, scored
367 points to run her career total to 1 ,079

with one year still to go. She has a shot at

Wartburg's all-time leading scorer. She
trails Cheryl Pueggel. who played in 1974-

78, by 237 points.

She was one of five collegiate basketbal I

players named to the Kodak All-District

Women's Basketball Team for District V of

the Small College Division, which includes

Iowa, Kansas, Missouri. Nebraska, North

Dakota. Oklahoma and South Dakota.

The team is selected by the Women's
Basketball Coaches Association.

Dose led the Lady Knights in virtually

every offensive category except free throw

and field goal percentage and assists.

She converted 155 of 331 field goal
attempts for 46.8 percent but only 57 of 1 21

free throws for 47.1 percent. She more than
doubled every other player on the squad
in rebounds with 268. a 1 2.8 average.
Other award winners were Lisa Koop.

given the Spirit Award; Tammy Garrison,

named the Most Improved; and Molly
DeGroote. voted the Most Valuable Junior
Varsity Player.

The selections were made by vote of

squad members.
Koop averaged 2.8 points in 1 0 games;

Garrison 5.8 points in 21 gomes; and
DeGroote averaged 16.6 for the Junior

Varsity.

PETE STEINHAUER

A senior golf player for the Wartburg
team said he started playing golf about
ten years ago.

"I didn't really hove a teacher, but did
play with my brotherand friends," said Pete
Steinhauer, a top player for the team.

"I didn't ploy my fourth year because we
moved to Kansas, but did play my first

three years of high school.
"I didn't really have to make a decision

to play golf in college, I just sort of did It. I

saw I could probably moke the team, so I

tried out and made It," Steinhauer said.

The best game of golf Steinhauer has
shot was lost year in a dual with Central
College at Pel la. He reported shooting a
69.

Steinhauer said thatwhen he was young-
er his dad, two brothers and he would
make a foursome. "My dad really didn't

teach me anything because I was better

than he was. but he would encourage me
and try to give me pointers anyway. The
four of us had some good times together."

Steinhouer's dad, Harold, a member of

the Wartburg Board of Regents since 1 980.

died Thursday. Jan. 27, in Madison, Wis-

consin.

Many things hove happened to Stein-

hauer since he arrived at Wartburg. He
announced his engagement to Kelly

Goodwin this winter but hasn't set a wed-
ding date yet.

"I want to finish my schooling and settle

into a job first," Steinhauer said about his

marriage to Goodwin. "She has been very

patient and good to me."
Steinhauer also made a financial con-

tribution to the Chellevold House fund.

While playing Nerf basketball on the
makeshift house court. Steinhauer made a
flying leap to moke a shot. He missed the
shot but not the large picture window. As a
result, he received 13 stitches and a $350
bill from the college.

Steinhauer said he liked being a port of

the golf team. "It's a lot of fun and I really

enjoy it. We don't always come through at

conttniMd next pag*

r #1
Lynn Dose

1^
Molly DeGroote

Pete Steintiouer
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GOLF continued

the big meets, but we do work well to-

gethier."

Owen Greenough

OWEN GREENOUGH

Growing up in Wcverly gave Owen Gree-
nough plenty of chances to familiarize

himself with the tennis program at Wart-

burg. When graduation rolled around for

him in 1 980, he didn't have to move farfrom

home to get an education or play com-
petitive tennis.

Born in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Gree-
nough and family eventually made their

way to Waverly. By the time he reached
high school, Greenough was already very

much into tennis, although he had had
other interests like gymnastics, soccer and
basketball.

Greenough lettered three times at
Waverly-Shell Rock High School playing
number three singles his sophomore and
junior seasons before being elevated up
the chart to number one singles his senior

year.

It was that same senior season, Gree-
nough made it to the State Tennis Tourna-
ment in doubles with then partner and cur-

rent partner Blake Harms.
Upon graduation, Greenough opted for

near-by Wartburg College, where his fresh-

man year Greenough broke the top six

players and played number six singles for

head coach Don Canfield and placed
second in that flight at that year's confer-

ence meet.
His sophomore season, Greenough

moved up to number five singles and
placed third in that year's conference
flight. Greenough also broke into doubles
his sophomore year, taking second place
in the third flight doubles.

Lastyear as a junior, Greenough nudged
his way toward the top, playing at the
number four singles position, and placed
fourth and teamed again with Blake Harms
to take second place at number three
doubles.

Interests and activities for Greenough
include being on Hebron Dorm Council,
intramurals, politics and wildlife. His hob-

bies are of the typical college-going age:
listening to his stereo, going to concerts

and participating in frisbee golf games.
Greenough says he doesn't have any

personal goals as such for himself but

rather has goals for the tennis team.
"My goal for our tennis team is to win a

conference championship," Greenough
said. "I want to do my part to contribute

toward that goal so maybe next year, that

goal may be reality."

With his major in business administra-

tion. Greenough hopes to someday land

a job in a personnel office of a business, or

sell securities and retirement programs for

an area finance institution.

Lastly, and what Greenough considers

more important than the rest, he plans to

be married the fall following his gradua-
tion from Wartburg College.

LORI SCHAFER

Leading the lady softballers in nearly
every category, Lori Schafer had herself

one ofthose years that rarelycome around
and are seldom forgotten.

As a sophomore, Schafer paced the
lady's team not only in batting averages
with a .353, but also in games played with

22, 68 at bats, 24 hits, three doubles and six

triples while knocking in 1 7 runs. She also

was honored at season's end as first team
all-Iowa Conference catcher.

Schafer prepped at Greene, where she
was involved in volleyball, basketball, soft-

ball and track and tallied a total of 14

letters throughout her high school career
including seven all-conference honors.

Her interest eventually carried over to

college where Schafer narrowed her activi-

ties to vol lybal I and softbal I but she remains
active between seasons.

"I like watching other athletes in action
and enjoy participating in them myself,"

Schafer said. "When I'm not active in athlet-

ics, you can find me kite flying, fishing or

anything else that involves being outdoors.
Majoring in physical education. Schafer

hopes her participation in a variety of dif-

ferent sports will help her in her pursuit of a
teaching and coaching position.

"My search, once I graduate, will be



toward a smaller community wtiere I can
teach and tiopefully build a strong soft-

ball program," Schafer said. "I know I wont
to coach Softball, but I feel I can coach just

about anything the school or community
would want me to."

When school's outforthe summer, Schafer

stays involved with young people by act-

ing as camp counselor at the area girl

scout camp.
"I like working with kids whenever I can

get the chance." Schafer said. "Spending
time with my friends and with kids are the

two things I enjoy most."

SCOTT FRITZ

Scott Fritz is one of those unique individ-

uals who couldn't care less how he did

during any given gome. What Fritz is more
concerned about is how the team he
plays for is doing.

"I just try to help the team as much as I

can," Fritz said. "I try to do my best at all

times, and if we win, it pays off.

If the name Fritz sounds familiar to the

ears ofthose who followWartburg football,

Scott played on the 1 982 conference cham-
pionshipteam which qualified forthe nation-

al play-offs for the first time in the college's

history.

His achievements don't stop at the grid

iron but rather carry over to baseball,

where the junior either led, was tied for or

finished second in 1 0 separate statistics for

last Spring's diamondmen.
Fritz led the Knights with 34 hits, five dou-

bles, four home runs and 20 runs batted in

while finishing second in runs scored with

18. A triple and a pair of sacrifices helped
his .326 batting average. He appeared in a
club high of 32 games for the 1 0-22 base-

ball season.
When not in uniform for the Wartburg

Knights, Fritz relaxes during the off season
by playing intramural sports and enjoys
the competitive nature of racquetball.

Fritz reflects his interests as those of the
outdoor sportsman, enjoying hobbies like

collecting different things, fishing, skiing,

golfing and participating in a summer
basketball program at home which allows

the 6'5"-235 junior to keep in touch with

baseball when he's not on the diamond
for coach John Kurtt.

Fritz participated in football, basketball,

baseball and golf while in his high school
days at Postville. He had received a total of

16 athlete letters by the time he had
enrolled at Iowa State where he went for

one year before transferring to Wartburg.

Fritz was a wal k-on punter kicker for Donnie
Duncan's Cyclones but failed to see varsity

playing time.

Fritz plans to graduate and has aspira-

tions of achieving success in a manage-
ment position. In the summer time, before

he does graduate, Fritz can be found either

at the ball park or at his summer job. If

those two fail to surface him it's a safe bet

that the golf course manager can point

him out.

"I like to golf when I have the chance,"
Fritz said, "the only problem is finding the
time to hit the links."

LIZ ROGERS

Reprinted with permission from the Water-
loo Courier, written by JACK BENDER

If true grit an ail-American makes, Wart-

burg runner Liz Rogers should earn that

honor easily this season.
Her goal is to run a 2:15 or faster in the

half-mile event this season and win oll-

American honors at the national meet
May 23. (Rogers ran a 2:14 half-mile to win

first place at the conference meet).

A two-week bout with pneumonia this

spring — plus the fact that she is married

and has on infant son — may keep her

from that official piece of paper. But don't

tell her. She already is an all-American in

every way, even without it.

The road to her senior season of colle-

giate running has been a long one.

As Elizabeth Mitchell at Charles City

high, she was named to the all-state track

team after taking second in the half-mile

event at the state outdoor meet and first in

the state in the quarter-mile indoors.

She was recruited by Iowa and ran there

her freshman year. However she didn't like

contlniMd rwxt pog*
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TRACK

Rich Barnett

it there.

"There was a lot of pressure in the track

program at Iowa," she explains. "Running
is your entire life. I just didn't have enough
time for studies or anything else." So she
quit track, and Iowa.

Her parents talked her into enrolling at a
two-year col lege, Iowa Lakes at Estherville.

She completed her two-year degree there,

then decided to continue on and enrolled
at Wartburg.

At first, she didn't come out for track. She
got a parttime job after classes. However,
coach Elizabeth Wuertz got Wartburg's ail-

American cross country runner, Doug Rogers,

to talk her into coming out for the women's
cross country team.
She eventually agreed to return to the

sport but, since she was unable to run at

many of the regular practices, she was
paired with Rogers for informal practices. A
friendship blossomed and eventually they
were married.

At the end of the school year, they
moved to Minneapolis and she "really

didn't intend to return to school." A year or

so later, Aaron Mitchell Rogers was born
and the subject ofcollege came up again.
They decided to return to Wartburg last fall.

Doug Rogers didn't compete in cross

country this year, even though he still has a
year of eligibility left. Instead, he's working
so his wife can complete her degree. He
still needs to student teach to complete
his.

Young Aaron stays with a babysitterwhen
Liz attends classes and he usually accom-
panies his mother to track practice.

Not the usual lifestyle or training routine

for an outstanding athlete, but Liz Rogers
has demonstrated what determination —
and a goal — can do.

Rogers has qualified for the national
meet and may see the dream of being an
all-American runner, like her husband, come
true.

nett, though, success has come some-
what easy, but not without work.

Barnett,who stars in both basketball and
track, was the starting center on this year's

Iowa Conference champion basketball
team, and won the javelin title and finished

second in the 110-meter hurdles in the
conference track meet.
The two sports, which overlap somewhat,

have not hindered Barnett's performance
in either sport.

"There is a disadvantage in the indoor
season," Barnett explained about the track
season, "but when it comes to the outdoor
season, I'm not burned out."

This was another year which Barnett did
not "burn out." Throughout the season,
Barnett improved his times in the hurdles
and his distance in the javelin throw.

But for the defending champion in the
hurdles, finishing second was somewhat of

a disappointment. Despite finishing second,
Barnett improved his time.

"I'm disappointed I didn't win the race,

but I still improved my time," Barnett said.

Winning the javelin was something dif-

ferent. At best. Barnett expected just to

place, and maybe not that high. The
competition has usually been stiff in the
javelin. i

"I felt fortunate to win the javelin because I

the guy who finished second, qualified for i

nationals (The NCAA national track meet),"

Barnett said. "I was just able to get a good
throw off in the bad conditions."

For the second year in a row, Barnettwas
voted the team's most valuable athlete.

One goal still eludes him, though.
"My goal for next year is to qualify for

national in the highs (hurdles)." Barnett

said.

If his improvement continues, that goal
could be easily attainable.

Section written by Dan Rund, Matt Walker,

Jim Buchheim and Carolyn McClure.

RICH BARNETT

Finding success in two sports at the col-

lege level is not easy. For junior Rich Bar-
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CHEERLEADERS and POMPONS

Front row I to n Ellen Hansen, Nancy Davis. Karen

Lund; 2nd row: Jill Schairer, Camette Hegg. Jackie

Seery. Sherry Carlson; back row: Karia Foy. Karen

Heuton. Carta Niemeyer. Cari Niemeyer notpicturod:

Dawn Brandt, Kris Kauten

Marta Claussner, Julie Harding, Gary Keast andVem
Lee exchange high tens to celebrate another Knights

touchdown at the Homecoming game. The Knights

won 41-14 over Central.

The pompons provide entertainment during halftimes of basketball

games, for the Kastle Kapers show and helped inspire crowds at

home football games.

Front row I to n Tim North, Sherry Foy, Jeff Johnson, Julie Tostrud,

Penny Meier. Vern Lee, Julie Harding, Diane Lodge, Gary Ewald,

Marta Claussner, Gary Keast
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C & L RADIO-TV, INC
96 East Brenner

Woverly. lA Ph. 352-2227

COONRADT FORD-MERCURY
903 West Brenner Ave. Woverly

Ph. 352-4710

Engeibrecht, Ackerman & Hassman
Attorneys ot Low

Woverly lA 50677

FISH MAGNAVOX
1 01 Eost Bremer Ave.

Woverly. lA Ph. 352-2743

GARRY'S TIRE SERVICE
Hlghwoy 3 Eost

Woverly. lA Ph. 352-5552

Hagemann & Hagemann
Attorneys ot Low

Woverly. lA 50677

HERITAGE CABLEVISION

303 1 St Ave NE Woverly. lA 352-6901

THE WAVERLY NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 858

Woverly.lA 50677

Ph. 352-3334
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ECKER'S
FLOWERS & GIFTS

Complete Greenhouses

Just 3 Blocks East of the Union

Open Monday thru Saturday

8 ann to 5 pm
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JOE'S KNIGHT HAWK
Happy Hours Daily

1 002 W. Bremer 352-2862

|\ NjpeRpeiuaisavincs
1 1 G Loan associaTion

2024 3rd Ave NW
PO Box 668

Waverly, lA 50677
Phone 352-4613
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Service Body Shop Soles Financing Rentals

Jerry Roling

CHEVROLET-BUICK
Hlghv\^ay 218 South

Woverly, lA

Ph. 352-1650
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ike
leeixan
ssociates
ealtors

Mike Sheehan & Associates Realtors

OFFICES IN TWO LOCATIONS
116 West Bremer Ave.
Waverly, lA 50677
Phone 352-1157

&
245 South State
Denver Iowa

Phone 984-5028
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Hobbs. Lori
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Hoffman. Daniel
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107, 150

110. 160
114,142,144.151

112,170
111

20,108,173,174
68, 71

115, 132, 153, 155, 166. 168, 181.

182
76
97

112,135
113.128, 146,154.155

142
113.187

118
29. 37. 115. 128. 143, 145, 166

91

121,160
115.149

112
23. 29. 97,115

97, 108
97,107.154,155,160

48, 97.106
69. 73

121.160
117
68

16.17. 23.27. 37. 56.115.124.
125.126.128.135.151.167

72
125. 126. 187

116.127
110.143

119. 138, 140
119,140,144

175
37

98,107,132,136,146
117
72

117
174,174

110
98, 108. 138

116,139.142, 145
98. 108

108
111.160
98. 196

144
113.143.170

121
10,143.145.174

118
128, 141.144

77
98. 107

Huebner Fred 142
Huedepohl. Morcia 108, 142
Hueser, Ricky 72, 110, 160
Huey. Doug 143
Huget Heather 113, 128
Hughes David 111, 141, 159

60, 61, 98, 115, 138, 152, 153
Hunt Martha 114, 148, 169, 170, 181

Hunter Harold
Huston Daniel 8, 107, 141, 158, 159, 179

Hutchins. Lisa 113,134
Huth. Susan 118, 149
Hynick. Barbara

litis, Mark 108
Infelt. Fred 143
Ingersoll. Julie 119
Iowa State 178

Iowa Wesleyan 169

Irish Jerome 111, 127, 134
Iverson. Kay 98, 131, 150
Iverson. Kendro 108
Iverson. Ruth 76

Jockei. Kelly 98, 115, 141

Jacobs Brian

Jacobs. Bruce 117
Jacobs. Judy
Jaeger, Brent 37,127,128,142
Jager Karen 112, 143, 144, 159

Jansen Michelle 112
Janssen Andrea 112, 171
Janssen Julie 98, 109
Janssen Katherine 114,139,142
Janssen Richard
Jarrett Patricia 121
Jaster. Nancy
Jebsen. Jill 118, 140, 145
Jebsen, Judy 118, 140, 145
Jegathesan. Sharmila 121
Jelllngs Melissa 115. 135, 167
Jennings. Dr. Rick 86
Jensen Michelle
Jeras Vanessa 98 108 137
Joenoes Niki Rasta 120, 135, 174
Johannsen Mitchell 98 110
Johlas John 117, 138
Johnson Curt

Johnson. Cynthia L. 140, 143
Johnson Cynthia R 141 144

76
Johnson Essie

Johnson. Faith 115, 140, 142
Johnson. Gary 110
Johnson. Gregory 111, 141

119
Johnson Jeffrey 117, 140, 142, 151, 187
Johnson Karen 140, 141, 143

115
Johnson Lynda 114, 119

41 89 143

Johnson Marta"^^'^^" 118
Johnson Nora 98, 107
Johnson Pamela 109, 134

Johnson. R. Martin Oft 4nO 49^ 49A <ISS

Johnson. William 69, 73
Jones. Ellen

Jones, Lenorris 119,134
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Jordan, Susan 72

Juhl, Don 76

Jurgensen, Mark 111

Kamke, Coll©©n AU. AO ATI OA 4nA 4 9ft 4^(1 4A^ 4 744y, oU| yO| iwO| ixo, i«U| i^^i • *•

Kamper, Carole 98 109
Kan©, Steven 111

Kann, Paul 45 98 120 136
Karsten, Tammy 99, 119, 130
Kasik, Scott 494 497 4M1 4 7SlAi, 1*/, Twv, T /a

Kasper, Cindy 70
Kauffman, Laurel 121 165
Kauten, Kristlne 44^ 49ft 4^9 4ft71*0| lO/

Keast, Gary 110 151 187
Keehn, Marce

29 99 136 137
68

i^wiiy, raui 69 73
Kennedy, Kerry 117
Kennedy, Martha 113
Kennedy, Sarah 441 414 AAOno, lOT, l^T
Kerulis, Catherine
Kerreisen, Kyra 119 171

Klepert, Lisa 140 143 144

Kifer, Kim 112
Kim, Bu Youn

KlnQ, Dr. Donald 83 139

KinQ, Marianna
Kirch, Ann 137 145
Kirchhoff, John 116 131
KircnnoiT, Krisiy 109 151

Kirchner, Douq 151

Kirschstein, Karen 112
Kitterman, Jo Dee 140, 144

Jack&Jill^ FOOD CENTER ^
YOUR STORE FOR SAVINGS

IN TH£80«S

Jack & Jill

914 4th Street SW

Waverly, lA 50677

Phone 352-3791

Congratulations Class of 1983

STAUFFER-MEYER PHARMACIES

Serving area residents at two locations:

Stauffer-Downtown

120 East Bremer

Ph. 352-1684

Meyer-Collegetowne Plaza

11210ttiAve.SW

Ph. 352-3120

SPORTS CEUAR
Lower Level-Stauffer Pharmacy

Phone 352-5030

Kleckner, Lisa 121,166
Klelnow, Rick

Klever, Cindy 112.128,171
Klever, Scott 110,148
Kline, Daniel 99, 152, 154, 155
Kling. Kimberly 112
Klinge, Kirby 99,106,151,178
Kluesner, Barbara 74, 124

Klunnpner, Denise 38
Kl under, Pat

Klunder, Vicky

Knief. Debra
Knitt. Virginia

Knutson, Bradley 99, 107, 158, 159

Knutson, Gayle 112,140,149
Koch, Mardella
Koehler, Allen 110,160
Koenen, Shirley 99
Koenig, Karl 140
Koepp, Stephanie 108
Koh, Lee Ling 113
Koht, David 111

Koll. David 121,160, 172, 177, 181

Koop. Lisa 113,168,183
Koppenhaver, Kathryn 109, 165

Korporal, Esther

Kottke, Lori 112
Kozich. Larry 117
Kozich, Terry 117,132, 148.160
Krachik, Martha 68
Kracht, Jeffrey 117.132
Kraemer, Philip 151

Kraft, Donna
Krahn, Robin 99.106,144.149,150,155
Krambeer. Lynette
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Kramer, Diane 152.167 Larson, Leif 110
KrarDer, Glen 75 Larson, Pat 99.106.148.160
Kranner, Jill 114.130,139.151 Latchan. Allan 117.130.140.160.181
Krecu. Todor Latis, Norzi 112
Kreilick. John 127 Laube, John 75
Krueger, Kaye Lauer. Tracy 99, 142. 145. 151
Kruger, Lee 39.117 Lawler, LaBrent 107. 159
Kubik, Chris 132.146,152,153 Lawler. Lonny 110.160
Kuehn. Lenore 99,108 Lawson. Sheila 99.107
Kuhl, Suzette 115 Lease. Suzanne 142
Kukla. Rose 71 Ledoux. Cheryl 112
Kumi, Alexandra 116, 145 Lee, Brenda 119
Kumpf. Becky 118.132.149.150 Lee, Dr. Robert E. 92. 93. 140
Kurth, Karen 99, 106. 140 Lee, Vernon 187
Kurtt. John 24, 84.158.159.172.175.177. Leeper. Daniel 111,160

178. 185 Legrled. Jane 112
Kurtt. Laurel 72 Leighty. Diane
Kurtt. Tim 7.109 Leisinger. David

Kvamme. Melanie 115.150.155 Lelond. David 99,116,139,149.151.160
Leiand. Mary 1a3112.
Lenguadoro. Matt 110. 148.160

Ladwig, Pam Lenguadoro, Shawn 116.160
Lagerstam, Gregory 111, 142 Lenius, Susan
Laing. Shannon 121,142 Leo. Christie 121, 124, 125. 126, 127, 135,
Lamb. Carol 114,128.150 152, 155
Lamos, Wendy 99 Leonard, Reg 110.148,160
Landau. Joseph 99, 106 Leroy. Keith 178
Landhuis. Michele 115,128 Lesh. Jerry

Lone. Sheila 115.131, 148 Levick, Lewis 24, 42. 43,69,162,163,182
Lang. Audrey 113.132.143 Lewis. Don 12,160
Langholz. Paul 57.116.149.153.154.155 Lie. Kwet Fa 135
Lappert, Jim 172 Liebau. Eric 99.141,144
Larson. Dr. C. Robert 92. 133 Liebau. Lynn
Larson. Holly 113. 142 Lienhard, Keith 121,175

SERVING AREA RESIDENTS AT THREE LOCATIONS:

Main Office - 124 First Street S.E.

Willow Lawn Office

Janesville Office

PLUS 24 Hour Banking with an Automatic Teller
Machine at the Willow Loan Office.

State Bank of Waverly
124 1st St. S.E.. Waverly, Iowa 50677
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Lim, Ensio Fondo 121 Mackey, Bord 143
Lim, TonQ Loy 54 Mackintosh, Robin 115, 145
LiminQ, Colloon Maifield, Rhonda 112
Lincoln, DouqIqs 10 110 160 Main, Elaine

LindborQ, Mortho 171 Main, Dr. Stephen 53, 83, 139
Lindnsr Doloris Malone, Tina

Linos, Roy 111 1 60 Mandat, April 113, 135, 140, 149
Liow, Siow HonQ 112 135 Mandat, Guy 140
Lobock, Sondy 83 Maricworth, Kenneth
Locko, Kothy Maroushek, Stacey 112 145
LodQ6, Diono 115 187 Marquis, Michael 117
Loob, Jock 130 Marshall, Karen 113
Lohnes, Liso 115 Martens, Joan 115, 127, 128, 152
Loo, K©ng Yip 7, 117, 124, 130, 135, 174 Martensen, Todd
Loos, Penny 99, 113^ 143, 148, 151, 169! 170 Martin, Jeffrey 37, 141, 142
Lop©r, Lindo 119, 128, 131 Martin, Laurie 119
Losch, Yvonne 4, 41, 85, 133, 136 Martin, Lois 100, 141, 144

Loslo, Joon 77 Martin, Robin 121

Low Adeline 114, 135 Matthias, Dr. Ronald 48 49
Lowe Lourel 99, 119 Marty, Brenda 118 131 141 144 145 150
Ludvik, Ido Mashek, Dan 182
Luebbe, Tereso 118, 137 Mason, Douq 70
Lund, Karen 119, 187 Mastin, Randall 107 141 143
Lund, Rondi 113, 128 Mathew, Teki 88, 139, 142
Lunn, Kevin 99, 110, 132, 143, 148, 151, 159 Mathew, Dr. Thomas 88
Lutabingwo, Jesse 135 Matthias, Ellen 118, 136, 142
Luth, James 100, 108, 160 Mattson, David 8 100 109

'1 AO Ain ^^^ no
1 oy, 1/u, i/n,n/o, 1 /y May, Brenda 131, 132

Lutkenhaus, Kevin May, Eric 127 140
Lutz, Miriam McCauley, Kelly 121, 136, 137
Lutz, Saran 114, 135, 140, 143, 145, 164, 171, 180 McClintock, Wayne 110, 158, 159
Lynch, Susan 114,166,181 McCluney, Dr. Moira 85 131

McClure, Carolyn 48, 100, 106, 124, 126, 179, 186
Maas, Down 127, 155 McClure, Owen 117, 160, 161

Mack, Jeffrey McCully, Karen 115
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BUYING OR SELLING?

It Pays To Call John McKee!

JOHN McKEE
REALTOR

BUSCH-McKEE INC.

OFFICE: 352-4146

HOME: 352-1613

jSOLD

Busch&M-kee

WE GET RESULTS!

1101 W. BREMER
WAVERLY, IOWA

Emanuel - St. John Lutheran Church
BOX 175 • LYTTON, IOWA 50561

Church (71 2) 466-2506 • Parsonage (7 1 2) 466-2637

Lyie C. Lutz, Pastor

1883 • CznUnnLaC, ^um 2^tk and zdtfi • ig83

<3oci\ ^oxA and Xut(Ux\

McCurley. Mary
McDonald, Katherlne

McDonald. Kevin

McEnany, Lavon
McGrane. Colleen
McKenzie. Veronica
McLay. Sandi
McLellan, Bruce
McPhee. Susan
McRae, David
McVey, Denise
McVey, Michael
Meads, Patty

Megonigle, Karen
Meier, Jan
Meier, Penny
Meissner, Bruce
Melver, Pat

Menkens, Lisa

Merkel. Lisa

Merritt. Mark
Mersereau, Kenneth
Metter, Karen
Meyer, Gregory
Meyer, Kothy
Meyer, Renae
Meyer, Ruth

Meyer, Wendy
Meyers, David
Meyers, Irene

Meyers, Mary
Meyle, Anita

Michaeison, Marilyn
Michaelson, Richard
Michaeison, Sam

113, 130, 137
118, 140

72
119, 142, 144, 145, 146, 149

76
121,136.137, 142

143
119

100, 109, 141
117, 141
113,132

26, 37, 115, 128, 145, 146, 151
113, 128. 132. 142. 149, 151, 153

100,106,132.150,187

141
112.142,143,145

100,106,162,163,178,182
100,107

112

84, 133, 143, 166, 168
114, 127, 136

100

121, 166, 168

38, 39, 40, 53. 54, 78

Mildenstein, Lynne 113, 140
Miles. Terry 120, 160
Miller. Bill

Miller. Bing 117,175
Miller, Jeff 117,175
Miller, Mark 121

Miller, Myrtle

Miller, Norman
Miller, Verna 76
Miner, Suzanne 119.166,170,181,182
Mitchell, Kristi 100,141,144, 149
Mitrisin, Steve 100.107
Mittan, Lisa 112,146

Moe, Karin

Moeller, Donnita 100,119
Moeller, Linda 125
Moeller, Ruth

Moh d-ZabidI, Azmil 107,135,137,174
Mohan, John 8, 100, 109, 124. 125, 126, 134, 135
Moines. Travis 76
Mollman. Philip 120
Mommer. Blllie Lee 68
Moniz. Matthew 117,160
Moore. James
Moore. Nancy 118. 140
Moore. Patricia

Mora. Teresa 100.106
Morehead. Christia

Morrisson. John 106.145
Mortensen. Tammy 115.145.154.155
Mueller. Edmund
Mueller. Todd 100,102.106.178
Muench, Gertrude 72
Muench, Jeffrey 1101. 175
Muirheod, Laura
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Mullor, Bradloy 117
Mumford, Joy 105
Mumford Rono 142
Mundfrom, Josoph 37, 121, 128, 142, 151, 152
Musehl, Brenda
Mussehl, Brian 120
Myren, Steven 141, 151

Nagel, David 100, 106, 1 78
Naig, Miriam 21 100 100 131 150
Narog, Christine 100 106
Naslund, Bob 25
Nedertioff, Deborah) 113 128
Nederhoff, Jeffrey 117
Neilson, Bob 160
Nelson, Becky 10
Nelson, Betty 76
Nelson, Brett 120 160
Nelson, Scott 117 175
Nessethi, Jane
Nevenhioven, Greg 121
Newbrougti, Robert 110
Newhioff, Jeannie 119
Newport, Laura 118 142
Newton, Deborah) 100 131,150 151 155
Ng, Joh)n 120 142
Ng, Man Yee 135
Nictiols, Lonnie 42 110
Nielson, Jeffrey 117
Nielson, Robert
Niemeyer, Bradley 142
Niemeyer, Cari 113
Niemeyer, Carlo 9,112,141,150,166 187
Niles, Robin 111
Nish), Nancy 73
Nkansahi, Eric 108
Noah), Keith 68
Noftsker, Kimberly 141
Nolte, Daniel

Nolte Marcia 101, 118, 141, 145, 149, 151
Nordmon, Russell 7, 101, 110, 130
Norris, Christina 37,118,128,130

110 150
Nuehring, Milvern

' 116

O'Brien, Steven
O'Regan, Donald 120
O'Riley. Evangeline 101,108
Oertell, Cynthia
Ohrt, Cheryl 21, 101, 112. 139, 149, 150, 151,

164

•

•

•

•

•
Ladies ' Specialized Shops

Located in Downtown Waverly

Oidenkamp Rose 4 AAti 4AK
Olson Andrea 21 80 1 01 107 124, 130 1 31 150
Olson Ann 72
Olson Carrie 137
Olson, Elizabeth 112 142 144 149
Olson, Gerald 101, 107, 141, 149
Olson, Kathryn

Olson, Dr. Lynn 81, 138
Olson, Marlys 118 141
Ong, Houw DJiang
Oppermann Deleva
Oppermonn, Earnest 165 177 179
Orluske, Julee Ann
Orluske, Sonia
Orluske, Wendy
Ortgies, Jonei 115
Osmundson Jennifer 118
Ostmo, Sheryl 115 128 131 132 145 171
Ott, Jan
Oft, Marvin 62, 63, 69
Ottmor, Albert 75
Ottmor, Glenn 101, 140, 141, 143

Pagel, Roger 111, 160, 175
Paige, James 107, 160
Palmc]uist, Steven 37
Ponggal, Dos 135
Parcher Tim 160
Pariwattithum, Opel
Parmenter Mork
Patel, Kalpana
Paulson, Armond
Paulsen, Gregory 116
Pearson, Michoel
Peddle, Jean
Pelland, Doug
Penning Loo
Perino Karl 22 23, 115 145
Perkins, Joel 141
Peters, Jeffrey 22, 37, 121, 127, 152
Peters, Laura 114,151
Peters, Randy 141
Peters Ricky

Peters William 101 111 139 145 149 151,155
Petersen Karen 101, 106, 167
Peterson Calvin 68
Peterson, Joanne 75
Peterson Jon 116, 160
Peterson, Kathryn

Peterson Lesa 118, 132
Petry, Ann 115, 128, 142, 144, 145
Peucker Tereso 101, 114
Phom, Dung
Phelps, Kenneth 107, 134
Philippi, Daniel 117, 141

Phillips Lisa 121

Piozzon, Annette 21, 101, 107, 150
Piecuch, Brian 85, 101, 109, 155, 174
Piehl Douglas 106
Pierce, Debro

Podlisk'a, Ionia

Poggenpohl, Linda
Polgloze Pamela 119 141
Pothiost, Lloyd

Potter, Connie 75
Potts, Joy 120
Powell, Kym 119, 165
Powell, Lovonne
Powell, Michael 120
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Preussner, Pamela
Price. Anthony
Pritchard. Rodley
Pueggel. Cheryl

Puffett, William

Purcell. Lori

Putzier, Karl

Putzier, Sue
Pyles. Glenda
Pzalzgraf. Laurie

Quach. An Vi

Quade, Ruth

Quass, Rosella

Raffety. Anita

Ramirez, Alejandra
Ramirez, Fernando
Ramirez, Juan Carlos
Ramirez, Maria
Randall, James
Rannells, Amy
Ranniger, Daniel

Rons, Jane
Rons, Janet
Ranti. Lody
Raschke, Dr. Donna
Rathe, Dr. H. W.

Rathje, Sandra
Rathjen, Joy
Ready, Lori

Reding, Thomas
Rees, Anne
Reeves, Robert

Rehberg, Sherie

Reid. Rachelle
Reiners. Bryan

Reinhardt, Mark
Reinheimer, Ann
Reis, Mary
Reitz, Danette
Reitz, Ingrid

Renn, Virgil

Resewehr, Daria

Reynolds, Julie

Reynolds, Lynette

Ribich. Dr. Fred

Rich, Greta
Rickert, Bruce
Rickert, Tomora
Rieman, Rosemary
Rients, Deann
Rigdon, Joey
Ringstad, Robert
Robb, Russell

Robb, Stacy

Roberts, Kendall
Roberts, Marsha
Robinson, Teresa

Roche, Diane
Rod, Kathleen
Rodemann, Dr. H. William

Rodman, Darcie
Rodriguez, Steven

Roelfs. Diane
Roelfs, Heidi

Rogers. Aaron Mitchell

Rogers. Doug
Rogers. Elizabeth

37.117,138.142,150
101, 109, 127

183

101.107.141.159
112
75

119
114. 151

117.135

75

115,165
115, 167

117

101,120
102.112
102,112

102.106,174

133
102,121.141.150

102.124.125,126.127
121.151
1\6. 160

112.1467
143
102
113

81.138
115,170.171
119. 166, 181

107

113
108. 142, 145

112.142
53. 86

119. 141.167
102.107,141,155,158

116,127, 140.
114,

114,

112. 169,

113,130.
115, 124.

102, 119.

117,

113,

.112,124.128.138,148,

102.164,170,171,

155
133
151
170
139
143
136
88
115
160
168
166

186
185
185

Rogers, Stephen
Rogers, Steven

Roiseland. Dr. Donald
Roling. Janel

Rolland, Kristi

Rosenbladt, Gregg
Ross, John
Rossum, Russell

Rottinghous, Cathy
Rounsaville. Tereas

Roys. Steven

Ruby. Lisa

Rueber, Karen
Ruhnke, Scott

Rule, Kathy
Rund, Don

116. 158, 159

82, 130
112

44. 45,102,107,132,137

117, 124
76

143

52, 105. 142
112.128.132.149

112
111, 174. 175

102.108.136. 137. 149
102, 124, 125, 127, 148, 160,

161,172.179.186

'Check the Trumpet for Weekly Beer & Pop Specials"

Bonzei's Party and Beverage Center

1 305 West Bremer Ave.

Woverly. lA Ph. 352-5219

Ruroden, Debra
Rust. Joann
Ryskamp. Cynthia

118

121,134,135,145

Salim. Lisa

Sampson. James
Samuelson. Lisa

Sanden, Michelle
Sathoff. Edward
Sauerbrei, Brian

Savage, Helena
Savage, Henry
Schaefer. Lori

Schafer, Lori

Schairer, Kristin

Scharnhorst, David

135
70

143. 145
38, 62, 64. 112, 124, 125, 126, 127

102,117,130,155
117.143.160

75
75

112, 143.155,166
166,169,170,184

112.140,187
111,140
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Schedler, Keith 111, 127 Slock, Arlene 151

ocndiaT, t.nnsTy 140 Sleeper Paul 116

dciioivji, v.riiiuy 114, 119, 130, 139, 140, 143, 145, Slife, Horry 68
149, 154, 155 Sloan, Lisa 119, 143, 144, 145, 146

Schiors Potricio 113, 128, 143, 167 Slycord, Brian 108, 142, 154, 155

Schill, Harold 52, 53, 117, 143, 160 Small, Evelyn 103, 107
Schilling, Melody 143 Smith, Amy 118, 141

Schipper, Corlene 20, 21, 102, 119, 138, 151, 171, 172 Smith, Brendo 119, 166, 168, 170
102, 109, 150 Smith, Diane 84, 103, 138, 151, 168

Schmidt Beverly Smith, Donald
Schmidt Debbie Smith, Harold 160
Schmidt, Jon 113 Smith Jay 57, 116, 145, 149, 155
Schmidt, Phyllis 79, 1 31 Smith, Dr. Robert 86
Schmidt, Dr. Worren 92, 93 Smith Scott L. 116, 160
Schmitz, Gregory 11, 102, 109, 150, 151, 154, 162, 163, Smith, Scott N 107, 131, 132, 143, 148, 155,

1 77, 1 78 158, 159, 1 79

Schmoll Donovon 77 Smith Scott P. 117
Schmunk, Noncy 21, 103, 113, 141, 144, 149, 151 Smith, Sheila 113
Schnitzler Jon 103, 109, 128, 130, 132 Smith, Vicky 29, 108, 133, 143
Schoneberg Reid 103, 127 Smoker Phil 180

Schroeder Duone 74 Smoldt, Bradley 103, 106, 160, 161, 179, 181,

Schuchmonn Lindo Sniffin Dan 143
Schuessler, Axel 4, 54, 88 Snyder, Darci

Schultz Michoel Snyder, Stacey 119, 165, 180
Schultz, Phillip 106, 138, 142, 145, 149 Soderling, Michael 103, 109, 139 142, 155
Schuiz, Kothryn 112, 138 Soenksen, ^t^erry 103, 107
Schuiz, Roger 117 162 Sorensen, ohon 112 171

Schuiz, Steven 20 21 103 110 148,151 162,163,178 137
Schumonn, Sonio

'
' 103, 112 Southwestern 1 78

4113, 153 Spindler, Rebecca 119, 140

Schutt J. Matthew 121, 140, 143, 150, 151 St. Edward's 178

121 St. Mary's 178

h ^artz^Bradlev 160 Stohlberg, Eric 47, 110
149 Stahlberg, Ronald 47, 117, 130, 138, 149, 151

dChworz, bnc 160 Stark, Greg 110,150,162
Schworz, James 111, 115, 149 Starkey, Martin 175
Schworz Mark 108 Starr, Dorothy 48, 87
Schweizer Todd 121 Starr Juliana 141, 167
Scott Giendo 113, 128 Stoude Brian 25! 141

Sediocek Jon 171 Stedtfeld Alison

Seery Jackie 113, 132, 187 Stedtfeld, Dr. Richard 79
Sellen Jeff 78, 124, 135 Steere Karla 103, 108
Sellen Rick 120, 141 i

143 Steiert Mark 37! 141
Sellen Tom Steinhauer, Harold 68, 1 83

Seliner, Laura 119, 142, 169, 170 Steinhauer, Pete 103, 106, 151, 154, 183
Sells Amelle 121 Stenslond Gayle 167
Seow Guek Kim Stepanek John 103
Serfoss Selmo 74 Stone Sue
Severson, Randy 120 Strauser Pat

Shonohon Mike 178 Streicher Bruce 117 1 74, 1 75
Sharp, Diane 103, 109, 141, 144 Streiff Jennifer 121
Sheets Debro 148, 166, 168, 183, 170 Strempke Linda 121 164
Shieic, Jodeen 112 Striepe, Janet 70, 154
Shields, Kim 103 Strom Ritchie 116 127 140, 143
Shift, Bradley 111
Shindelor Richard 111, 160 Stromberg James 73
Shinstine, Sheila 107,132,145,146 Studtmann Sandra 114, 149
Shipmon. Dr. Williom 40, 90, 149 Stuebe Carole 103, 118
Shogbomimo, Oiodipo 108,135,174 Stueland Mark 103, 106
Shulka. Undo 80, 115. 130, 136, 153 Suckow Michael 160
Siebronds. Beverly Suess, Cindy 170
Sieck, Mary 112 Sullivan Becky 148 1 70, 171
Simmons, Patrick 116 Sundermeyer, Voilet 104] 108
Simpson 169, 170, 171. 178, 179 Sundet Harold 72
Simpson, Laura 119 Surom, Corey 111
Simpson, Scot 111, 160 Sutter, Craig 111
Sin, Wey Kion 174 Swan, Sharon 115, 136, 137
Skorstod, Lisa 115,140,144 Swonson, Jane 112
Skeens, John 103,109 Swartz, Cynthia
Skinner, Julie 113, 132 Swortz. Lisa 119
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Swenson, Linda

Swicegood, Thomas
Swinton, Mark
Syed Mahadzar, Sharifah

Syed Yusof, Mimi

171

121, 159
104, 110, 155. 160

112
135, 152

Tahir, Juita

Tahir, Tajul

Tan, Kuoon
Tarmann, Todd
Tebben. Gerald
Tebben, Maria
Tehven, Teresa

Terry, Donna
Teske, Jolene
Texas Lutheran

Thalacker, Andrew
Tham. Quek Chun
Tham, Yew Cheong
Thawh, Truong
Then, Joan
Thomas. Dr. Dan
Thomas. Jeanne
Thomas. Steven

Thompson. Barbara
Thompson. James
Thompson. Karen
Thompson. Lucille

Thorns. Tamara
Thorn. Patricia

Thuesen. Cynthia
Thyng, H. Clark

Tjandra. Kartono
Todd. Denise
Toenjes. Chris

7,115,135,152
135, 174

135
111,132

82

63. 106, 138
118, 130, 150

141. 155
178

117, 160
135
135

116,135,149
118,139, 14o

41.52, 53. 54. 59. 61.88, 152
119
116

115,131,154
76

113,154,155,171
125

113, 132, 152
13,111,151,127

Toomey. Gerard
Topp, Jay
Tostrud. Julie

Toyosi. Oliver

Toyosi. Vincent

Trachte. Rev. Larry

Trachte. Lois

Trinity

Truong. Thawh
Truong. Thien Van
Tuecke. Carl

Tuecke. Jeff

Turner. Keith

Tumquist. Dan
Tumure, Terry

Turpin. Laura
Tuttle. Susan

143
160

115,128,132,171.187
108, 174
108, 152

17, 21.49, 89. 146

178

135, 149
82, 138, 139

116,162
110
109

104, 108
113

Uhlenhopp. Carl

Uhlenhopp. Jason
Uhlenhopp, Susan
Ulrichs. Jeanette

Ungerer, Douglas
University of Iowa
UNI
University of South Dakota
Upper Iowa

Usher. Beth

Usher. Wendy

117,160

119
76

117
178

170, 178, 179

170
169. 170. 178. 179

121

Van Curler. Susan
Van Daele, Jerome
Van DeBraak. Mark
Von Deest. Lance
Van Wyk, Teresa

115
116

141,144
62,117

an eating & drinking establishment

Join your Friends. Wet your Whistle,

and Enjoy our Casual Atmosphere

Serving: Pizza

Sandwiches
Italian Dinners

Beer-Cocktails

Opjen. 11am-2ann., Mon.-Fri.

3pm-2ann., Sat

3pfTv10pnn., Sun.

DEUVERY aner 5pm. Daily

Orders prepared for Take-out

Phone: 352-4742

WE DELIVER

SERVING A LUNCH SPECIAL
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

a

Highway 218

Across From Wartburg College
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Vaux, Jamos
Vehrs. Cynthia

Vestweber. Kay
Vetter. Dr. Donald
Vick. David
Vierow, Madalyn
Vincich, Peter

Vogel, Kirk

Vogel, Leesa
Vogel, Dr. Robert

Vessel, Bob
Vrana, Michael
Vu, Phung Trong
Vu, Thanh

143
119

104,115,131
79

110, 160

116,127
109,150,154,173,174

115, 128
5, 21,48, 49, 68

176
104,109

116
04

Wagner. Elizabeth

Walczyk, Jeffrey

Waldorf
Walker. Dr. Richard
Walker, Matthew
Walljasper, Gary
Walljasper. Tim

Walsh, Kelley

Walterman. Steven
Walther, Lorl

Waltmann, Dr. August
Waltnnann. Julie

Waltmann, Ronald
Waltmann, Dr. William

Wamsley. Jolynn
Ward. Edward
Ward. Michael
Ward. Pamela
Warne. Tena

119, 124, 125, 126, 134, 141, 155
104.109,139,151.158.159

170

84.160,174,175.182
124, 125, 160. 175. 186

10. 43.121,160.161.172
120, 160

119

119
27, 81.138

119
110

81. 138
115

143. 153
110. 160. 161. 181

YOUNG 8r WALSTON INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

"Complete Insurance Programs"

1 00 East Brenner Ave.

Waverly. lA Ph. 352-2880

STEVEIMSON 1
^^-^J Ofdce Supplies & Printing ^

103 E. Bremer, Downtown Waverly
352-6229

School and Office Supplies

Resume's and all Types of Printing

Personal and Wedding Stationery

Laminating and Rubber Stamps
Typewriters and Calculators

Photocopies & More!

Warntjes. Dona 115.149
104.106.128.131.149,154Washington. Dennis 160. 178 Wilkowski. Elizabeth

Waters, Randall 110. 160 Wille. Lisa 143. 166
Watsuksunti, Somchai 104.117 Wille. Todd 116,154.176
Wedemeyer, Martha 119. 140. 143. 144. 145 William Penn 169, 170, 178. 179
Wederquist, John 143 Williams. Dr. Franklin 92, 133, 143, 149
Weikeret. Kimberly 115 Williams, Julie 142. 144
Weiss, Deon 119. 145. 149 Williams. Lynne
Weissenbuehler, Sarah 143,150.154 Williams. Mike 49.109.142.144.151
Weitz. Kenneth 4, 40, 78, 127 Williams, Tara 142
Weitzel, Susan 104.109 Williams, Theodore 134
Welch. Dr. Edwin 5, 39. 52. 57. 58. 62. 68.153 Willis. Kathryn 115
Welch. Janet Wilms. Cheryl 113
Welch. Jim 143 Winfrey, Pamela 113,170
Welden, Patrice 104,106 Winkelman, Dorlena 75
Welty. Marvel le Winkey, Travis 117
Vi'elty. Dr. Phillip 82. 139 Winona State 169
Wendler. Barb 118.142.144 Winter, Jeanne 118,143.145.153
Wenger, Paul 110 Winter, Michael
Wemecke, Kathy Winterberg, Teresa 119. 155
Wernett, Christine 104. 109 Wise. Nancy 104,113.128.132
Wesbrook. Lisa 166 Witt. Christine 112,149
Westendorf, Diane 142. 144 Wittenberg. Lynn 121,142,153
Westmar 169, 170 Wolf. Delores 118. 140
Wetzel, Beverly 104. 108. 130. 135. 140. 149, 150 Wolff, Dr. Darold 83. 169
White, Jane 140, 149 Woltz, Cathi
White. John 111,127 Woltz. Jon 160
White, Steven 110,141.143.151 Woltz, Karen
White, Wanda 113 Woods, Alice 86
Wicks, Jacqueline Woods, Christina 113.128.130
Wiederholt. Roberta 112 Worby, Lori 119.148.150
Wiener, Thomas 90.132 Wordlaw. Zager 104,107.134
Wilcox, Trent 111 Wren. Virgil 75
Wilharm, Wendy 121 Wuertz. Elizabeth 70,171,186
Wilkening, Todd 117 Wuertz, John
Wilkens, Mark Wuest, Deborah 119
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Wurdinger, Craig 117, 167

Yaacob, Norhasllnda 7, 113, 135, 152
Yamaguchi. Ken 135
Yanai, MIyoshi 104, 105, 143
Yap. Pau Peng
Yap, Soo Guan 110, 135
Yaw. Chan 110

Ydstie, Carol 119, 126, 132
York. Steven 116, 141

Youngberg. Sheldon 55, 56, 104, 117, 131, 143, 145,
151,162

Younger, Mark
Youngnnark. Laura 116. 130. 131, 140, 144, 145, 149

Youngstrom, Todd 116,154,160

Zacharisen, Carlo 115, 126, 134
Zochorisen, Mark 104, 110, 174
Zacharisen. Michael 110, 139
Zochery, Thompson 66
Zohn, Eileen 116, 124, 125, 126
Zainudin, Martini

Zehr, Kevin 42, 43,104,110,132
Zehr, Kirk 110
Zehr, Kyle 110
Zelle, Frances
Zelle, Nodine 141, 144. 167
Zemke, Dr. Warren 62, 139
Zenker, Alton 66
Zickuhr. Pamela 26,116, 145
Zielinski, Joanne 119, 132, 146, 145
Zimmerman, Teresa 119, 166, 181

Zinn. Robert 71,151,156.171
Zittergruen. David 116
Zwanziger, Robin

(319) 352-4112

GENERAL MACHINE & TOOL CO.
Designers & Builders

Experlnnentai Work & Machining
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